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Allied, Iraqi commanders agree on all matters 
Jentative cease~fire, 
,pow release result 
l 

;Y Richard Pyle 
1he Associated Press 

, SAFWAN,lraq-Alliedandiraqi 
military leaders agreed Sunday to 
• tentative cease-fire and a quick 
1I1ease of war prisoners in a dra
yatic meeting of commanders at a 
IAptured desert airstrip in south-
1m Iraq. 

'I am very happy to tell you we 
Igreed on all matters; U.S. Army 
f.len. H. Norman Schwarzkopf told 
I crowd of soldiers and journalists 
~r the two-hour meeting in a 
IIIIt beside the crushed-stone run
ny. 

He announced that a "symbolic 
reIeue" of POWs would be made 
immediately to show good faith 
aad that "all detainees; including 
imrai thousand Kuwaiti civilian 
~ held by Iraq, would be 
treated as war prisoners. 
I Iraq's U.N. ambassador, Abdul 
~ al-Anbari, said in New York 
that Iraq had released 10 POWs 
»ready, among them six Ameri
tAnS, 'including one of them the 
,oung . lady that was captured." 
Pentagon officials said they had 
)!Ceived no confirmation of any 
releasee from the Red Cross in 
Geneva. 
\ Schwarzkopf, the U.S. commander 
m the Persian Gulf, and other 
tIIied chiefs refused to say whether 
~ bad learned bow many POWs 
are held by Iraq. The U.S. COm
.mind knows of at least nine 
Americans. The only woman U.S. 
A?ldier jjsted as missing in the war 
il Arm:,! S'Pt£. Me:1i&&& Rathhun.-

UI to wait 
,on 'Iayoffs 
lat. plant 
until June 
I 

!.y MHlm Azlz G&kdemlr 
Ine Daily Iowan 

An announcement by the local 
chapter of the American Federa
tion of State, County and Munici
pal Employees union that the UI 
bad agreed to delay layoffs at the 
IJI Physical Plant turned Friday's 
'demonstration outside of the plant 
~ a celebration. 

The picketing was prompted by 
'recent UI announcements of 
\tlnployee . layoffs at the plant. 
)learly 200 people consisting of _raJ groups, including the local 
#'SCME teadership, picketed "to 
,1IIake the public, (Ul) community 
",d (plant) management aware 
~t AFSCME is not going to lay 
,down; said Kathy Shaffer, presi
dent of Local 12, UI Employees 
~nion - AFSCME. 
• The same faces of the protesters 
Which looked sullen at plant 
~irector James Christenson's 

'~ Thursday, lported jovial 
'Gpr.ilona u newl spread that 
.~ Ul had agreed to extend the 
tlrlieet date of layoffs to June 30, 
1991. 

'The plan i, to try not to eliminate 
lIlY poeitiona before June 30, 1991, 
., Tfe're going to work with the 
anion .. . through thil period 
~ and June 30,' Mary 
~o a uaociate vice prell-
~t fot nance and University 
,lervicel, said Friday. 

A committee of union members 
"will work with Mary Jo to solve 
WIe) problem," Shaffer announced 
to the empIoyeel after the demon
ItratioD. 
. ' Small said, "What the rreat virtue 
Ii W, is, It will give UI time to 
!perbapa place (employees whose 
poIIiiolll are bein( terminsted) in 
other poeitions in the university. 

Nealy, 20, of Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Schwarzkopf said U.S. troops 

would withdraw from occupied 
southern Iraq as soon as a perma
nent cease-fire had been signed 
and Iraq had complied with U.N. 
resolutions. Those resolutions say 
Iraq must, among other things, 
rescind its annexation of Kuwait 
and accept liability for war dam
ages in the emirate. 

About 12 hours after the meeting 
in Safwan, Baghdad Radio 
announced that Iraq accepted the 
tougher U.N. conditions. That 
acceptance could clear the way for 
a permanent cease-fire in the Per
sian Gulf war. 

In return, the U.N. Security Coun
cil on Sunday authorized mercy 
flights into Baghdad of food, medi
cine and water purification equip
ment. 

In other developments: 
• Iran's official radio reported 

violence between Iraqis and gov
ernment forces during demonstra
tions against Saddam Hussein in 
at least four cities. Tehran radio 
said refugees fleeing Iraq for Iran 
reported "severe clashes" in the 
cities of Basra, Al-Amarah, Nas
siriya and Kut . Washington 
repeatedly has urged Iraqis to 
overthrow Saddam, but U.S. 
officers say they don't know 
whether civil unrest in Iraq has 
become widespread. 

• Saddam began the long process 
of rebuilding his war-torn nation 
and restoring his image as a 
regional leader to be reckoned 
with. 'Baghda.d Radto reported Sun-

Ie activists , 

not jubilant 
over victory 
By Ann Marie William. 
The Daily Iowan 

Although many Americans cheered 
the call for a cease-fire last week, 
local anti-war activists say the U.S. 
victory is nothing to celebrate. 

About 60 demonstrators met at 
- College Green Park Saturday 

morning for a rally and march to 
the Iowa' National Guard Armory, 
925 S. Dubuque St., where they 
placed black ribbons on the fence to 
represent casualties of the war. 
The rally was organized by the 
Iowa City group Women Against 
War which has met weekly since 
the war began in January. 

u.s. Gen. H. Norman Sehwarzkopf, the top allied 
commander, left, and Iraq's LI. Gen. Sultan 
Hasheem Ahmad salute at the conclUSion of a 

Associated Press 

meeting Sunday to set the term. of a permanent 
cease-fire. The meeting was held at a captured Iraqi 
air base at Safwan, Iraq. 

"The purpose of today's rally is to 
oppose the war that in the minds of 
some people has ended," said Carol 
deProsse, member of the group. "I 
think in many 'of our minds it has 
Dot ended." 

DeProsse said the gathering was 
intended to symbolize outrage and 
"real sadne88 about what our coun
try has done." 

day that he led two meetings 
dealing with the restoration of 
Iraqi communicat ions, the fU'st 
report of his activities since Tues
day. 

• A woman pilot and three other 
U.S. soldiers were killed in a 
helicopter crash in northern Saudi 
Arabia, U.S. military officials said 
Monday. Arm)' Maj. Marie Rossi, 
32, of Oradell, N.J., was the first 
woman pilot reported to be killed 
in the gulf war. Officials in Saudi 
Arabia did not provide details of 
the Saturday crash, two days after 

the allies declared a cease-fire. 
• French President Francois Mit

terrand on Sunday proposed an 
unprecedented meeting of the lead
ers of the U.N. Security Council 
member nations to discuss Middle 
East issues such as the 
Palestinian-Israeli conflict. 

In Safwan, two Iraqi army lieuten
ant generals, Sultan Hasheem 
Ahmad and Salah Abbud Mahmud, 
led the eight-member Iraqi delega· 
tion to the tent rendezvous. U.S. 
sources identified Ahmad as Sad
dam's deputy chief of staff, or 

third-ranking man in the defense 
establishment. Mabmud was. the 
Iraqi 3rd Corps commander, the 
sources said. 

A third man at the table, Brig. 
Taha Muhammad Ahmad, served 
as interpreter, and the rest of the 
Iraqi delegation sat in chairs 
behind their spokesmen. 

Schwarzkopf and the allied Arab 
commander, Saudi Lt. Gen. Khalid 
bin Sultan, faced the Iraqis across 
the small wooden table that had 
note pads, teacups, two tape recor-

See Gulf, Page 6A 

Saturday'S event was much 
smaller compared to the rally and 
march of over 500 that began at 
the same park more than a month 
ago. Also noticeably absent from 
the demonstration was the group of 
counterprotesters that has consis
tently appeared at most of the 
anti-war rallies held since war 
began. 

But although a permanent cease
fire appears to be close at hand, 

See ProtHt, Page 6A 

Pois~ned cap$ules 
kill 2 in Washington· 
By Nancy Cos'ello 
The Associated Press 

arrests have been made. 
Last month, a 4D-year-oJd Tacoma 

woman died of cyanide poisoning 
SEATTLE - Officials say two and a woman from Tumwater, an 

deaths and an illness may be Olympia suburb, was treated after 
linked to cyanide-laden Sudafed becoming seriously ill, reportedly 
decongestant capsules, leading the after takIng Sudafed capsules laced 
maker of the product on Sunda.y to with cyanide, said Susan Hutch
issue a nationwide recall. croft of the federal Food and Drug 

"Consumers should avoid taking Administration. 
Sudafed 12-Hour Capsules and Burroughs Well come said the fed
return all Sudafed 12-Hour Cap- eral agency had notified it of two 
sules to the store from which they deaths within the lut 24 hours, 
purchased the product," said man- including that of a man in Lacey, 
ufacturer Burroughs Wellcome Co. another Olympia suburb, said com
of Research Triangle Park, N.C. pany spokeswoman Sharon Hag-

Washington state and federal offi- gerty. 
cials ordered a recall of the cap- '"} don't know any of the other 
sules from two counties in western circumstances lurrounding it. But 
Washington late Saturday night. there is a second death implicated, 
They also urged store owners and "state health department spokes
consumers throughout the state to man Dean Owen said. Officials 
check Sudafed boxes and foil packs have refused to release the victims' 
that contain the pills for specific names, citing privacy considera-
code numbers. tiona. 

No deaths or illnesses related to Calls \0 regional police depart-
Sudafed have been reported in , menta Sunday went through com
other parts of the country. No See SudIfH, Page 6A 

Latvians, Estonians vote . 
strongly for independence 
By Brla" Friedman 
The Associated Press 

RIGA, U.S.S.R. - Latvians and Estonians voted overwhelmingly for 
independence from the Soviet Union on Sunday, officials said after 
counting more than three-quarters of the ballots. 

In Latvia, nearly complete vote totals showed 77 percent voted in favor 
of separation and 21 percent against, officials said. 

In Estonia, 77.8 percent voted for independence, election officials said. 
Officials had hoped for a strong pro-independence vote so the three 
Baltic republics could march in lltep away from the Soviet Union. 

On Feb. 9, 91 percent of Lithuanians casting ballots voted in favor of 
independence. The Lithuanian government scheduled the referendum 
after Kremlin forces imposed a crackdown in the Baltica that left more 
than 20 people dead . 

Like the Lithuanian vote, the referenda in Latvia and Estonia were 
little more than a public opinion poll and carried no legal weight. 

-nu. by not re.cinded the lay
S. PIn, Page 6A 

Nearty 200 people Incluclng leade,. of the local 
AFSCME group picketed In front of the UI Phyaleal , 

The DIIIV Iowan I Alln Goldl, 

Plant Friday afternoon. The demon.tratora marched 
on Burlington and Madison streeta. 

They did, however, represent a strong challenge to President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, who has branded illegal lut year's independence declara
tions by the Baltic republics. 

Gorbachev has scheduled a nationwide referendum for March 17 on 
holding the Soviet Union and its 15 republics together. Leaders of the 

s. ...... PlgeIlA 
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UI students educate 
kids , on recycling 
By John P. Wlt.rhOU •• 
The Dally Iowan 

Saturday's cold temperatures 
, didn't deter 30 fourth graders at 

Penn Elementary School in North 
Liberty, Iowa, from spending 
nearly seven hours in the school's 
parking lot learning about tbe 
benetits of recycling. 

The UI Liberal Arts Student 
Association sponsored a recycling 
drive with the students as part of 
a national contest called ~arth 

, Expo '91, designed to educate 
, students about how recycling can 

help the environment. 
Gloria Bertram, vice president of 

LASA, has been educating the 
students for over a month about 
the importance of recycling. She 
also said she read environmental 

"The key ... is 
education. " 

Andy Ockenfel. 

stories to the students and sug· 
gested each student make an 
environmental pledge as to what 
they could do to help save the 
environment. These pledges are 
attached to a "pledge tree" inside 
the school. 

Despite the cold temperatures, 
about 30 students worked in the 
school parking lot from 8 a.m. 
until 3 p.m., separating recycl. 
able items from trash brought in 
by area residents. Bertram said 
they separated newspapers, milk 
cartons, pop cans, white paper, 
detergent containers, glass, card· 
board and tin. 

City Carton Company Inc., 3 E. 
Benton St., provided a semi· 

:Courts 
By J.nnlfer Hlnn. 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Thursday with third-de~ theft. 
after stealing several items from a 
local store, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state Tony N. 
Talebi, 19, 4402 Burge, was 
observed in Target, 2050 Eighth 

~riefs 

Iowa Public Television 
celebrates Festival 

From March 3-17, Iowa Public 
'J'elevision is celebl1Jting Festival, 
an annual event that showcases 
some spectacular programming in 
addition to the regularly sch.eduled 
programs and series. 

It is also a time when Iowans are 
asked to show their support for 
quality programming by calling 
and joining Friends of Iowa Public 
Television. The funds raised by the 
Friends support group are used for 
program expenses. 

Pledge breaks will appear only 
I:>etween programs or where the 
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) 
has placed a break. Programs may 
I:>e delayed a few minutes, but 
breaks will be kept to a minimum 
so viewers will not have to wait too 
long for their favorite programs. 
Programs will be sho~ in their 
entirety. 

Professor recelvel 
health-care fellowship 

A professor specializing in the 
labor shortage of nurses has been 
awarded a Robert Wood Johnson 
Faculty Fellowship in Health·Care 
Finance. Peter Buerbaus, assistant 
professor at the UI CoUege of 

Monda, ...... 
.The 01, PIopII'1 Union will hOlt 

a Strictly Social' Movie Night froln 7·9 
p.m. In room B of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn SI. 

• Thl HI.klY. Aitronomicil 
ObIlrYl"I 80cIItJ I, lponsorl ng a 
public meeting program, "Gllaxi .. of 
the Spring Ski .. ,. from 7 to 8 :30 p.m. 
In the Internltlonll C.nter Lounge. 

• The 11I1III1e Ioc\IJJ of lowl CIty 
.nd Mullin! StucllnII AHocIltIon are 
holding I dlacuulon on "Ptace Ind 
Human Rlghtlln Itllm" from 7-10 p.m. 
In tilt lowl Room of thl Union. 

• Wnt Side PlI,I"1 will be per
forming "F.lffar'l People" It 8 p.m. It 
Old Brick, 26 E. Mlrklt SI. 

• The ehrld.n "nee Orpnlu
tIon II holding I meeting It 5:30 p.m. 
In tilt Wltcontln Room of thl Union. 

• UnlYefllty Countaling hrvIoe. 
will hold Itl weekly "Womln Ind 
1IeIt-e .... m Ongoing Support Group" 
IIIIItIng from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.~. 
.-! 

trailer and boxes to transport the 
separated material from the 
school to their facilities. Andy 
Ockenfels, vice president of oper· 
ations at City Carton, said, "We 
volunteered to take the stuff that 
they are separating. It is not 
really worth a lot of money, but 
the idea is to teach the children 
how to recycle. 

"The key to recycling is educa· 
tion, and that is why we are 
willing to help," he said. 

ill sophomore Mart Tesdell said 
she attended the recycling drive 
because of her concern for the 
environment. "We live in a throw 
away society, and (coming here) 
today is my way of helping out. 

"People need to be aware there 
are things that they can do, and 
that it is not hard to make ' the 
elTort to separate their trash." 

The students learned from their 
elTorts that recycling can benefit 
society and be fun. Ben Zimmer· 
man, a fourth·grade student, 
said, "It is fun because we got to 
make posters, we have been on 
the news, we taught the (other 
students) about recycling, and 
(today) we get to step on all the 
milk cartons." 

Tesdell joked, "The kids are 
having SO much fun because they 
get to play in the trash." She said 
it "will help change society's 
attitude if we start with the kids 
because they are going to grow 
up recycling." 

She added, "It is hard to change 
the minds of us who are used to 
throwing things away, because it 
is convenient. If everyone knows 
this recycling drive will be on a 
regular basis, then hopefully 
(recycling) for people will just 
become a habit." 

St., Coralville, putting a cordless 
phone, portable radio and two VHS 
tapes in a Target shopping bag. 
Talebi then stapled a Target 
receipt to the bag. 

As Talebi left. the store, he was 
detained by security who recovered 
the items and observed that the 
receipt he used was for $1.99. 

The actual value of the items was 

Nursing, is the third nursing fac· 
ulty member to receive the health· 
care finance award since it was 
initiated in 1984. 

The award pays the faculty memo 
ber's salary for a year while plac· 
ing him or her in a study and 
research environment with leading 
figures in health-care finance. Its 
purpoSfl, is to provide faculty Imd 
their institutions with firsthand 
knowledge about issues and prob
lems central to health-care finance 
decisions. 

Only six fellowships are awarded 
annually. 

International retreat 
scheduled at Hitag.& 

Almost 2,000 foreign students 
attend the UI, many of them 
accompanied by spouses and chil. 
dren. While most have studied 
English in their home countries, 
they often feel ihtense pressures 
associated with language and cul· 
ture dislocations when they arrive 
in Iowa City. 

To help counter these pressures, 
organizers are planning a third 
annual International Retreat at 
Camp Hitaga, near Cedar Rapids, 
March 15-16. 

Events planned for the two-day 
retreat include Culture Sharing in 

In room S330 of W8Iltlawn. 

• Compeatlonlt. FrI.ndl will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in the first floor confer
ence room of Mercy Hospital. 500 
Market SI. 

• SIbling Support Oroup will meet at 
7:30 p.m. It the Iowa City Hospic. 
Office, 613 E. Bloomington 51. 

• Womln Agalnlt War I Coalition 
for "ICI with JUItlc:I will meet at 7 
p.m, at Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 
E. Colltgl St. 

• ""'a'" 0' Frith Air" support 
group will pre .. nt "How Ear, No .. ~ 
and Throat Probleml Can Affect 
B"'lthlng~ It 7 p.m. I,., the lower 
lounge of Mercy Hospital. 500 Mlrket 
St. ........ 

.o.nc. Ind MUlle of Sumltrl at 8 
p.m. 

RMcII ..... 
• Jlmll Ollvln Ind H .. thl' 

IIoHugh .... d In Shlmbaugh Auditor· 
lum It 8 p.m. 

Coralville condo fire 
estimated at $100,000. 
By Llur. B.Hmln 
The Daily Iowan 

Preliminary fire damage estimates 
are at $100,000 for the blaze that 
ravaged the 1700 building of Oak
wood Village in Coralville last 
Thursday. 

Although official estimates are not 
yet available, two of the units in 
the building were completely 
destroyed, and two others were 
damaged by smoke and water. 

Henry .Herwig, assistant Coralville 
flJ'e chief, said the source of the fire 
is still under investigation, but 
Teri O'Leary, who resided in the 
duplex where the fll'e began, said 
an outside maintenance man had 
been working at her home and left 
about 10 minutes before she heard 
a "popping" behind the wall. Upon 
investigation, she discovered the 

fire and alerted her neighbors. 
But Herwig said in this fire, the 

electrical box may not necessarily 
be the source, adding this theory 
might be "misleading." He said he 
hopes to know the cause of the 
bla2;e by Monday. 

Firefighters from surrounding 
departments - Iowa City, North 
Liberty and Tifrm - aided in 
extinguishing the fire which was 
reported at 5:28 p.m. Between 40 
and 50 firefighters battled the blue 
for approximately one hour before 
they got it under control, but 
several s pot tires occurred through· 
out the evening, the last one finally 
doused at 2:30 a.m. 

Approximately 200 people living in 
the condominium building and sur· 
rounding area were without power 
in their homes until 8:20 p.m. 

Poll finds ~ajority of Iowans 
happy with sloganless plates 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowans say they have plenty to brag about, but the 
idea of putting it in writing on license plates still stirs division. 

The Des Moines Register's Iowa Poll shows 79 percent of Iowans are 
satis.fied with the appearance of current plates, with 17 percent 
unsatisfied arid the others unsure. 

The current plate doesn't have any slogan. But when asked what they'd 
like to brag about should there be a license plate ditty, only 4 percent 
said they'd keep the plates slogan.free. 

The others chose one of four categories presented by the poll takers, 
with none getting close to a majority. Thirty percent said they:W0uld 
brag about Iowa's agricuJtural heritage, while 28 percent said the 
state's "friendliness" should be on the plates. The results are within 
the poll's margin of error, creating a statistical dead heat for the top 
two categories. ( 
. Not far back was "education and literacy" with 20 percent, followed by 
14 percent for "natural beauty." 

Poll takers said some people alTered some humorous possibilities, such 
as "A Place to Fish" or "We May Be Dull But We Work Hard for the 
Money." 

$280.92. 
Preliminary hearing is scheduled 

for March 19. 

• The following people were 
charged in the Johnson County 
area with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated: 

• Robert C. Bunch, 38, 415 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 11 . He was 
arrested Feb. 28 in the area of 900 

which each participant will bring 
an item from their own culture to 
share with the group; workshops 
on immigration, leadership, and 
health issues; international food 
and dance; sports and general 
relaxation. 

All events are free of charge for 
participants. About 100 applicants 
can be accepted on a first-come, 
flrBt·served basis. For more infor· 
mation, contlict the Office of Cam· 
pus Programs and Student Activi
ties (OCPSA) in room 145 of the 
Union, or call 335-3059. 

Target awards grants 
to service agencies 

Target Stores haa awarded 
$10,000 in grants to two local 
service agencies to help children 
and families. Dave Bonheim, man· 
ager of the Coralville Target Store, 
presented a $5,000 check each to 
Neigh.borhood Centers of Johnson 
County Executive Director Joan 
VandenBerg and to United Action 
for Youth Executive Director Jim 
Swaim. 

Neighborhood Centers is using the 
Target funds to support its Family 
Nurturing Program. Target funds 
will also provide support for United 
Action for Youth's Family Skill 
Enhancement project. 

BIIou 
• "N.nook of the North" I "und 

Without Br.ld" , "Dine. Conti" In 
Ealr." (1921, 1932, 1936) - 7 p.m. 

• "Thl Clock" (Vincent Minelli. 
1945) - 9 p.m . 

Announcement. lor thll column mu.t be 
lubmltted to Th. D.lly low.n new.room. 
20t N Communlc.tlon. Center, by 1 p.m. two 
d.Y' prior to publication. NotlcN m.y be 
sent through the m.II , but be au .. to m.1I 
"rly to .n.ure publlc.tlon. All .ubmlulon. 
mUlt be cl •• rly printed on • Calend.r 
column bl.nk (which appe.r. on the clllll
lied .dt paget) or typeWritten .nd trlpl. 
.paced on • lull 'heet of p.per. 

Announe.menta will nOi be accepted ovllt' 
the t.lephone! All lubml .. lonl mUlt(lnclude 
Ih. name and phone number, which will not 
be pubilihed , of • contact ptrIOn in c-. of 
qUNtion •. 

Notlc.. that a.. comm.rcial advertl ... 
mente will not be accepled. 

Qu .. llon. regarding lhe Cel.ndar oolumn 
Ihouid b. dlrect.d to John K.nyon , 
~;. 

CorrectIone 
Th. Dally low.n Itrl_ lor .ccurecy 8IId 

,.I~ In lhe reporting of nmw., " a ...,ort 
I. wrong or ml .... dlng, a requeel lor a 

S. Gilbert St. 

• Bonnie L. Sawyer, 29,13991Oth 
St., Coralville. She was arrested 
March 1 going westbound on Inter
state 80. 

• Russell D. Ridenour, 21, RR 6, 
Box 725.3, Muscatine. He was 
arrested March 1 at a Tiffin rest 
area after exiting from Interstate 
80. 

Bonheim said, "Targei Stores is 
pleased to support needed services 
to strengthen families in our com
muni~. Both Neighborhood Cen
ters and United Action for Youth 
olTer exceptional help to youth and 
families, and we are glad to contri
bute to the continued success of 
their programs." 

Busintlss students place 
second In competition 

A team from the ill College of 
Business Administration took sec· 
ond place in undergraduate busi· 
ness case competition at the Uni· 
versity of Virginia Feb. 14-16. 

Teams were given a business case 
to study and then had about 13 
hours to analyu the case, make 
financial calculations and develop 
recommendations. Teams then pre
sented both written and oral 
reports to a panel of judges. 

Members of the UI team were 
Echo · Batson of Marion, Iowa; 
Matthew Booth of Creston, Iowa; 
Eric Friedrichsen of Bettendorf, 
Iowa; Susan Sears of Oskaloosa, 
Iowa; and alternate Lynda Zabel of 
Downers Grove, lli.; all seniors. 
David Day, UI a(ljunct profe880r of 
business policy, was the team's 
adviser. 

correction or a ctarillcatlon may be mid. bY 
contacting the Editor It 3 ;~. A cor .. c· 
tlon or I clarification will be publl.hed In 
th is column. 
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,Political activist calls for Taiwan's self-determination Poet uses 
humor to 
tackle issues 

8y L •• MIY 
The Dally Iowan 

Taiwan is an independent country. 
j But, according to Ming-Deh Shih, a 

"I hope change can be achieved by 
peaceful means, but from my experience 

an end to martial law in Taiwan. 
In 1979, Shih protested atrocities 

committed by the KM.T, and advo
cated freedom of speech, press and 
assembly at the public celebration 
of a Taiwanese human rights holi
day. But, according to Shih, the 
government stirred up a riot at the 
event, accused him of inciting the 
violence and imprisoned him again 
from 1980 to 1990. Shih called the 
trials held to prosecute him "kan
garoo courts" where the presenta
tion of evidence supporting his 
defense was not allowed. 

in an overcrowded room with 30 
other prisoners. 

In his speech, Shih congratulated 
the members of the newly inaugur
ated UI Taiwanese Students' Asso
ciation for assembling though they 
and their families in Taiwan had 
faced harrassment by the KM.T. 
for past attempts to organize. Urg
ing them to mobilize to demand a 
return of self·determination to the 
people of Taiwan, he called the 
students "the power of the future." 

• Taiwanese man imprisoned for 
over 25 years by the government of 

I bit country, Taiwan does not have 

it is not likely." Mlng-Deh Shih 

• legal independence, nor do its 
people ave self-determination. 

V ' Iowa City on a national 
tour vocate this legal indepen-

, denoo, Shih, president of the Tai
I wan Association for Human Rights, 

spoke Saturday evening at the 
I Congregational Church. 

Shih said although Taiwan is now 
independent from mainland China, 

I itl freedom is not real. The Tai
wanese government put in power 

I by China after World War n, the 
, Kuomintang (KM.T), has not held 

elections in 40 years of rule and its 
I members now average 90 to 100 
I years of age. 

"When the National Assembly 

meets, the representatives are all 
carried in on stretchers or they 
ride in on wheelchairs,· Shih said. 

According to Shih, the KM.T. 
elects the president and maintains 
control by bribery and martial law, 
violating human rights, and 
restricting politics1 freedom. Shih 
believes the assembly and presi
dent should be elected by the 
people. 

"Taiwan should become a truly 
independent nation with a new 
constitution and a democratic pro
cess of elections," he said. 

Claiming he is second only to 
Nelson Mandela in years spent as 
a politics1 prisoner, Shih, aged 50, 
said he has spent half his life in 

Iowa rivers crest, flood 
after late winter rainfall 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Dry weather 
gave Iowa rivers time to flush 
away an unusually heavy late 
winter rain, but many remained 
above their banks Sunday, caus
ing minor damage. 

"A couple of them are still rising, 
but they'll be headed back soon," 
said National Weather Service 
forecaster Jerry Adams in Des 
Moines. "The precipitation 
headed out and that helped.· 

Widespread but minor flooding 
was reported across the state 
Saturday foUowing heavy rains 
that poured acro88 frozen ground 
and into rivers and streams. Most 
of the flooding occurred in agri
cultural flood plains, and no 
aerious damage nor i~uries were 
reported. 

Harry Hillaker, the state clima
tolOgist, said the rainfall on 
March 1 exceeded the statewide 
sverage precipitation for all of 
February, which was the driest 
month in Iowa since December of 
1989. 

Rainfall for the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. Saturday ranged 
up to 1.66 inches at Maquoketa 
in eastern Iowa. But in the 
northwest part of the state, rain· 
fall ranged from 0.01 inch at 
Estherville to 0.21 inch at Poca· 
hontas. 

The state averaged 0.29 inch of 
rain in February, compared with 
a normal of just over an inch. It 
was the sixth driest February in 
records going back 119 years, 
according to Hillaker. 

"February is normally a dry 
month, so it's not too much to get 
upset about,· he said. The 
Weather Service said the next 
chance for rain is on Tuesday. 

The Service reported Sunday: 
• The Beaver Creek at New 

Hartford would crest between 9 
and 10 feet and then slowly 
subside Sunday. Flood stage is 8 
feet. 

• The Black Hawk Creek at 
Hudson was falling from a crest 
of 14.5 feet. Flood stage there is 
12 feet. 

Riverfest '91 
Battle of the Bands 
& Soundstage 

jails in Taiwan. In 1962 Shih 
witnessed human rights violations 
- looting, imprisonment and kill
ing - being committed against his 
people by the army of the KM.T. 
He said because he spoke out 
against the repressive government, 
he was arrested, charged with 
treason and sentenced to life in 
prison. 

Although his sentence was 
reduced, allowing him to go free in 
1977, Shih said he remained a 
target of the government for orga· 
nizing a political journal in 
defiance of censorship of other 
news publications, and for publicly 
advocating a new constitution and 

During his first imprisonment, all 
of Shih's teeth were knocked out by 
torturers. When asked about condi
tions in the prisons, Shih smiled 
for a moment, then returned to his 
characteristically somber express
ion and extended one arm out at 
his side to illustrate the size of the 
Iightless cell in which he spent five 
years of solitary confinement. Shih 
said he served his second jail term 

Shih said the KM. T. is weakening 
while the opposition movement is 
growing and expressed confidence 
that the Taiwanese people would 
gain their legal independence. 

"I hope change can be achieved by 
peaceful means, but from my expe· 
rience it is not likely,· Shih said. 
"We learned in the last 40 years 
that the KM.T. regime is so cor· 
rupt and totalitarian that they will 
not yield power to the people 
willingly." 

Bush's New World Order 
gaining additional support 
Leach addresses group on peacekeeping role of U.S. 
By Jim •• Arnold 
The Daily Iowan 

President Bush's New World Order is gammg 
support from other political leaders in Washington 
who hope for a continued peace in the world. 

Iowa Congressman Jim Leach told over 100 people 
at a meeting of the Foreign Relations Council 
Saturday at the International Center that the war in 
the gulf displayed the part the U.S. must play to 
keep the peace. 

"The entire world has witnessed one of the most 
remarkable military events,· Leach said. "(The 
allied forces) fought a hundred-hour war. Now, the 
challenge is for a less high-tech diplomatic force to 
establish a hundred-year peace." 

The war was the first step on the road to the 
president's New World Order, Leach said, which 
includes developing a collective security system 
enforced by the entire international community. 

"U.S. forces engaged in the gulf are acting to enforce 
the law rather than acting in a traditional sense of 
advancing warfare kinds of precepts,· he said. "At 
issue in the gulf is a crisis whose outcome is related 
not only to individual nation states, but one in which 
the international system has an even greater stake." 

Leach said the war will hopefully show the United 
Nations 8S a stronger international governing body. 

"Hopefully, once the storm clouds have passed, the 
international community will be able to conclude 
that the U.N. has finally functioned as its founding 
members intended,· he said. "If the conflict is not 
resolved in the diplomacy that develops in the weeks 
ahead . .. it won't just be the United States with egg 
on its face but could be the international system that 
could be jeopardized," 

To ensure the system does not fail, he said an 
international criminal court should be established as 
a part of the United Nations. 

"(This court would) hold accountable individuals 
who violate international conventions and compli
ment the world court which exclusively adjudicates 
disputes between states," he said. 

Leach added the gulf war could be the first test of 
such a court. 

"I don't think that there could be a more appropri
ate potential defendant for proceedings in such a 
court as Saddam Hussein," he said. 

Leach said the president is attempting to develop a 
world in which aggression would not be rewarded, 
countries would be expected to follow precepts of 
international law, the international institutions like 
the U.N. would be used to develop a collective 
security and countries distant from a.reas of conflict 
would be prepared to sacrifice during critical times. 

By Lilli. Dlvl. 
The Daily Iowan 

Well·known poet and novelist 
Ishmael Reed used a mixture of 
truth and humor to address seri
ous issues during his lecture 
Friday night in Van Allen Hall. 

He read several passages from 
his book "The Terrible Threes" 
and talked about his new journal 
cs1led IWnch. Some of the themes 
discussed included children 
growing up, the middle class, 
Alaska and the screwball nature 
of life. 

One of his poems, titled "I'm 
Running for the Office of Love,· 
was put to music in an album 
called "Co~ure 2.· The song is 
about the ups and downs of love, 
with the chorus - "My heart is 
in the ring. I'm bad at speeches 
so I gue88 I'll have to sing." 

Reed said he sees a lot of variety 
in the work of young writers and 
cautioned them against people 
who will try to censor or slant 
their work. 

In addition to writing novels and 
poetry, Reed suggested writers 
use their talent to help their 
communities. 

For example, Reed organized a 
writing campaign to get rid of a 
crack house in his neighborhood 
and is currently organizing a 
boycott of the media (ABC, NBC, 
CBS) during the month of April. 

He is hoping to get 15 cities and 
at least 15,000 people to partici
pate. The boycott is only 
intended to last a month, but 
Reed says he is loo.king at the 
possibility of extending' the boy
cott if media coverage continues 
to be so irresponsible and unfair. 

"They were able to see the 
dehumanization of the Arabs, but 
it happens to (African
Americans) every day,· said 
Reed. 

Reed said he enjoys using com
edy to make serious points, and 
he does not intend to change. 

"Serious writing to me means a 
book of redemption or salvation, 
and I don't have time for that,· 
said Reed. 

• Applications are now available for these two events! 
Get yours at the Riverfest Office or 
Office of Campus Programs, in the lMU. 

• "BATILE" GRAND PRIZE IS A DEMO TAPE 
SPONSORED BY S.R. AUDIO 
plus 
PRIZE MONEY 

Those handicapped persons who require attention, please call the Riverfest Office at 335-3273 
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State government I faces dollar dilemma AU AKte1ticrut "SpeciaIOf.the Week· 

American Federation of State, 1) ... 1): $365 By Mike Glover 
The Auoclated Press 

DES MOINES - The budget 
choices facing state government 
haven't been very pleasant, and 
they've gotten even more bleak 
with the settlement of a contract 
with state workers, 

With that settlement, all of the 
available options begin to look very 
painful, indeed. 

Throughoutthe winter, Gov. Terry 
Branstad and legislative leaders 
have been wrestling with a pro
jected $250 million deficit for the 
budget year beginning July 1. 

Analysis 
Unspoken throughout that debate 

was the bargaining with the big
gest union representing state 
workers for a two·year contract 
that begins next summer. No one 
wanted to mention those talks, 
partially because they didn't want 
to tip their hand in the bargaining 
and, one suspects, because things 
were bad enough without thinking 
about that. 

Those talks proceeded quietly until 

last week, when an arbitrator 
ruled in the union's favor. 

Depending on how it's figured, 
that could add more than $200 
million in new spending, on top of 
the other red ink. That sends the 
budget mess back to square one. 

The most obvious solution - and 
the one suggested by the arbitrator 
- is a tax increase. Branstad has 
been adamant in opposing a big tax 
hike, but if ever there was an 
outside force strong enough to 
move him, it would have to be the 
contract settlement. 

He could have logically argued 
that an outside force imposed new 
spending on the state, and he was 
approving because he had no 
choice. Instead, he flatly ruled it 
out once again. 

The governor's repeated, adamant 
and public opposition to new taxes 
has now gotten to the point where 
it just might be politically impossi
ble for him to switch gears this 
year. 

Legislative leaders conceded they 
are powerless to act on taxes until 
the governor switches. 

With that off the table, the next 
option is cutting back and, the 
magnitude of cutting is dramati
cally expanded. By some estimates, 

as many as 3,500 state workers 
would have to be laid off, nearly 10 
percent of the state's work force. 

That would Itretch a lot of pro
grams to the breaking point. In a 
lot of areas like social workers and 
parole officers, there are already 
complaints about nightmarish 
workloads and burnout among 
workers. 

A layoff of that magnitude among 
the state's largest employer would 
have ripples throughout the state's 
economy, dampening what is 
already shaping up as a pretty soft 
economic spring. 

Nobody likes to talk about it, but 
state government keeps a lot of 
people on the payroll, buying groce
ries and cars and all the other 
things that keep the economy bub
bling along. 

It would, however, hold at least 
one appeal for Branstad. They 
would hit hardest at the largest 
union representing state workers. 
That union was one of the earliest 
and most ardent backers of Demo
crat Don Avenson in the last 
gubernatorial campaign and Bran
&tad certainly hasn't forgotten. 

There is another option that's also 
not very pleasant. 

The union, Council 61 of the 

Legislators anticipate meeting 
will lead to budget ag reement 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Legislators hope 
a meeting with the governor this 
week can lead to a bipartisan 
budget agreement, something that 
has eluded the state's political 
leaders since the General 
Assembly convened nearly two 
months ago. 

and Senate plan to proceed with 
plans this week to propose about 
$150 million in cuts from next 
year's tentative budget plan. 
Experts have said that the state 
would run a $250 million deficit 
next year based on current spend
ing and revenue projections. 

would levy an additional 
15-hundredths of a cent per gallon 
tax on gasoline stored in the state. 
The tax, which will eventually be 
passed on to motorists, will provide 
about $3.3 million a year to pay for 
removal of leaking underground 
storage tanks, and cleanup of con
taminated soil and water around 
the tanks. 

"We don't have any set agenda 
going in,' Senate Democratic 
Majority Leader Bill Hutchins 
said. "We have several plans on 
the table right now.· 

That deficit could deepen substan
tially as a result of an arbitrator's 
award last week of pay raises from 
9 percent to 19 percent over the 
next two years to the largest union 
representing state employees. 

The state already levies a leaking 
tank cleanup tax of 85-hundredths 
of a cent on stored gasoline, but 
gas station owners say they need 
more financial help in removing old 
tanks. A plan presented by Senate 
Democrats last week would have 
the state tax fund pay 95 percent of 
tank removal and cleanup costs, up 
from 75 percent now. 

None ofthe plans presented so far 
by legislators or Gov. Terry Bran
stad calls for a major tax increase, 
and neither side wants to make 
that proposal. 

"We're not going to make that 
demand at this point in time or any 
future time,· Hutchins said. 

The next fiscal year starts July 1, 
'and legislative leaders have been 
unable to rally support for either 
budget cuts or tax increases. They 
finally announced last week that 
they wanted a "summit meeting" 
with Branstad to work out a bipar
tisan plan. 

In the House, a vote is expected by 
the full chamber on a bill to add 
bata to the list of protected species 
in the state. The bill would make it 
a crime to kill or trap the animals. Without revenues from a sales or 

income tax hike, legislators and 
Branstad will be hard-pressed to 
balance next year's budget without 
sacrificing some popular state pro
grams or services. 

That meeting is expected to be 
Tuesday but could be delayed until 
later in the week. 

On Monday, death penalty oppo
nents kick off their lobbying effort 
at the Statehouse. 

MeanwhiJe, rank-and-file legisla
tors will c'ontinue work on other 
issues. 

Democrats who control the House 

The Senate Environment and 
Energy Utilities Committee is 
expected to approve a bill that 

Branstad is a supporter of the 
death penalty, but a number of top 
legislative Democrats oppose it. 

Abortion forum offers opportunity 
for communication, understanding 
By Heidi Peder.on 
The Dally Iowan 

Following a national issue forum Sunday on abor
tion, the only consensus reached by the opposing 
sides was that a consensus might not be possible. 

The forum, held at the Iowa City Public Library, 
gave those both for and against abortion rights a 
chance to air their opinions. 

David Chesier, a Ul doctoralstudentin communica
tion studies, began with the anti-abortion view. 

"As important as it is, there is a limit to choice. 
Abortion is a crime that not only kills the fetus but 
the conscience of those involved as well,· he said. 

Gayle Sand, director of the Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women, countered with the pro-choice side. 

"The situation of weighing women's rights against 
fetal rights unfairly places the woman herself as the 
fetus' adversary, rather than what she more clearly 
is, which is the moral agent,' she said. "The real 
question here is who makes that decision.· 

Approximately 50 people attended, including State 
Reps. Minette Doderer and Mary Newhauser and 
City Council member Karen Kubby. Small discus
sion groups were formed following the presentations. 

Among the aspects of the abortion issue mentioned 
in these groups were government funding for 
counseling those with unwanted pregnancies, a 
woman's right to privacy and the parental notifica
tion bill now being considered by the Iowa Legisla
ture. 

Whether or not the bill will pass is unclear, said 
Doderer, who does not favor the measure. 

"The bill has been signed by members in both the 
House and the Senate and could pass, but the 
sponsor of the bill is unpopular and that can affect 

these things. I don't see any action on it (in the near 
future),· she said. 

Doderer also said she has heard surprisingly little 
from those against the measure, which would 
require girls under the age of 18 to get one parent's 
permission or a judicial bypass before obtaining an 
abortion. 

Proponents of the bill say it will encourage family 
communication while others say it is only a ploy by 
anti-abortionists to limit access to the procedure. 

After almost an hour of calm discussion, partici
pants realized that there was little agreement 
between the two sides. It was suggested that such 
agreement on the issue might not be possible. 

Dr. Brenda Cruikshank, a pediatrician at the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, said this was probably 
because the views of people on both sides of the issue 
stemmed from deeply held beliefs. 

"The opinions of everyone here are all rooted in 
strongly moral and religious viewpoints,· she said. 
"We had respect for each other's views, but we 
weren't able to reach a consensus." 

However, Cruikshank and several others did think 
the forum was a good idea. 

"I really appreciated the format of the forum . I 
heard some ideas phrased in different ways that 
were useful to me,· said Leslie Marshall, a nurse at 
UIHC. "I don't know that my views on this have 
changed, but I think· this sort of thing is very 
useful." 

The discussion was held as part of the National 
Issues Forums. These forums, sponsored by the 
Kettering Foundation, have been held for the past 
decade to promote community discussion of impor
tant issues. 
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County and Municipal Workers, ett 
actually represents about 20,000 
state workers, about half of the All American Sub , Reo
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Traditionally, state officials negoti-
ate a contract with the union, then '-___ ----____________ ..;.;;..;;,~...I 

extend the benefits to all state 
workers, effectively doubling the 
cost. They take that step for a 
number of reasons, the most 
important of which is to deny the 
union a wonderful recruiting tool. 

If unionized state workers get 
bigger raises than non-union work
ers, the number of non-union work· 
ers will drop to close to zero very 
quickly. 

For the (lJ1It time, there is at least 
some consideration being given to 
how broadly the higher salaries 
can be spread. It would toss the 
state's bureaucracy into a mess, 
but then the other options aren't 
very good either. 

The notion that has settled heavily 
on the Statehouse is that -
roughly speaking - those are 
about the only options left, and 
none of them are attractive. In fact, 
all of them are downright painful. 

University of Iowa College of Nursing 
presents 

Distinguished Ida Beam Visiting Profess·~"''' 

Ada Sue Hinshaw, Ph.D., RN, FAAN 
Director of National Center for Nursing Research 

Natlonallnstltutel of Health • Bethesda. Maryland 
speakt.ng on 

"Nursing Research in Health Promotion" 
Monday, March lIt 3:30 p.m. 

Senate Chambers, Old Capitol 
RecepUon Following at 4:30 p.m. 

Rotunda, Old CapItol 

MOVIE POSTER SALE 

March 4-8 

9:00-6:00 

Mon.-Fri. 
Terrace Lobby 

First Floor 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the Arts & Craft Center 

Improve Your 
). MITSUBISHI 

Image 
CS2722R 
27" Stereo 
Monitor/Reciever 

• on screen Remote 
Control 

• Diamond Vision II 
picture 

• 181-channel cable ready 
Auto-tuning 

• on screen menu system 
for easy programming 

• Channel lock 
• Stereo side firing 

speakers 
• 560 lines of horizontal 

resolution combined with comb fi~ers 
to provide a clear, high resolution picture. 

• TV Stand is finished in matching Black Diamond gray with storage for 
VCR and tapes. 

SAVE $300 
Manufacturers List 
for T.V. with stand ... $1100 
Sale 
TV with $~99 
Stand ••• I' 

[Wloodbum [E] lectronics 
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ... YOU CAN COUNT ONI" l1li 

[
Mon. & Thurs. 7:30-8pm; • 

Tues.,Wed., Fri. 7:30 am-5:30pm; Sat. 108m-4pm 10.,. 
1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319-338-7547 =.:= 

Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics cr.cIt 

I • 
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I The Associated Press 

COLORADO SPRINGS,i 
United jetliner with 25 p 
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approached the Colorado 
Airport Sunday morning,. 
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authorities said. 
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Students 
when pali 
break up 
By Andrew Fra •• r 
The Associated Press 

HARTFORD,Conn. 
students at the IInl,v .. r .. ,", 

ford rioted early 
police tried to break up 
thorized keg party, 
said. 

Students pelted police 
and beer bottles after 
oC an on-campus apBtrtnlenj 
nearby common. 

Seven police officers 
students suffered cuts and 
Twelve students were 
charges of first-degree 
ia a felony, breach of 
interfering with police. 

Witne88es said officers 
I bystanders who posed no 

"'They were met by a 
angry crowd out there,· 
ford Police Sgt. Cary 
was definitely a riot.· 

At its height, about 100 
from four cities and the 
aafety force were called 
melee, which began when 
officers arrived about 1:30 
confiscate the beer keg, 
lpokeman Ed Matesky. 
dents had not received 
ror a keg party. 

A few of the 40 II~U'[lenw 
party started pushing 
ilie officers, who called 
ance from city police. 

The number of students 
about 1,000 after the 
outside to the common 
the campus housing com,plej 

Gilbert said a few 
dents threw rocks and 
officers for about 25 minu~ 

"It was total 
IOphomore Darren Chillml~ 
"Basically none of this 
stsrted if the police didn't 
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I: United jetliner crash kills 25 A United 
8oelng737 
jet crashed 
south of the 
Colorado 
Spring. 
Municipal 
Airport 

By John Mo •• man 
• The Associated Press 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.-A 
United jetliner with 25 people on 
board crashed in flames as it 

l approached the Colorado Springs 
Airport Sunday morning, and there 

) were apparently no survivors, 
authorities said. 

United Flight 585 en route from 
De ashed at 9:55 a.m. four to 
five .' south of the airport, the 

• FederaJ Aviation Administration in 
Washington said. There were 20 

I passengers on board and a crew of 
five. 

The FAA and the airline both said 
all aboard apparently were killed. 
The plane narrowly missed houses 
and apartment buildings; at least 
one person on the ground was 
injured. 

"'There does not appear to be" any 

survivors, said Dick Meyer of the 
FAA's public infonnation office in 
Seattle. Chicago-based United said 
in a statement that "at this time 
there are no reports of survivors" 
aboard the Boeing 737-200. . 

"All obviously are presumed 
dead," said Sgt. Dean Kelsey of the 
EI Paso County Sheriffs office. 
However, he said he would not 
confmn that until search efforts 
had been exhausted. 

Meyer said there was no communi
cation from the pilot to the airport 
control tower indicating any prob
lem before the crash. 

A witness, Army Command Sgt. 
Mlij. Leo Martinez, said that the 
plane banked sharply, veered and 
then crashed virtually nose first. 

"I watched, and it went verticaJly 
into the ground," he said. "There 
was a huge frrebaJl, black smoke 
and orange flame." 

He said there was "nothing -just 
debris, very small debris. You can 
see tires burning. I don't think 
there's a part larger than a suit
case. You can't see any wings ... or 
anything." 

Sheriffs Lt. Bill Mistretta said the 
plane crashed in an unincorporated 
residentiaJ area called Widefield. 
The plane crashed in a park sur
rounded by houses and apartment 
buildings. 

"It's a long and narrow park," 
Martinez said. "If <the pilot) did 
this on purpose, no one in Iraq and 
Saudi Al-abia could have done a 
better job of tlying. It is the only 
place he could have taken it in." 

Another witness, Bill Ferguson, 
likened the plane's descent to "a 
dive-bombing mission." 

Ed Arangio, administrator at 
Memorial Hosptial, said a 
12-year-old girl who was in the 

10m 
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COLORADO 
~ • Denver .-. 

~ . ~ 
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doorway of her house suffered a 
head injury when she was blown 
backward by the force of the crash. 
She was in good condition, he said. 

Aaeociatad Presa 

A "reflghter walks through the burn.d wr.ckag. of United Alrlln •• 
Right 585 th.t cra.hed In a park south of Colorado Spring., Colo., on 
Sunday. Th. plan., c.rrylng 25 p •••• ng.rs en rout. from D.nv.r to 
Color.do Springs, went down, apparently killing all on bo.rd. 

I Naval plane wreck ki lis crew March 16-22 Summit County 

Investlg.tor. look over a light In GI.nvl.w, III., where a Navy T39 
Sabrellner cra.hed Sunday, killing .11 three people on board. The 
pI.ne went down In a neighborhood .outh of Glenview Naval Air 
St.tlon, but .pparently no one on the ground was InJured. 

The Associated Press 

GLENVIEW, Ill. - A Navy plane 
crashed in a residentiaJ neighbor
hood a half-mile south of the 
Glenview NavaJ Air Station in this 
Chicago suburb on Sunday, killing 
its three-person crew, officials said. 

Eyewitnesses said the pilot 
appeared to take heroic actions in 
order to miss houses and appar
ently went down with the craft, 
which crashed in an open area at 
11:45 a.rn. 

Three people died in the crash, 
none of them on the ground, said 
WHBM-AM and WGN-AM radio 
stations in Chicago. 

The plane landed on its head in an 
open area, said a witness who 
identified himself only as Russ to 
WHBM. 

"It rolled over a house and then 
went straight down," he said. 

U of I Ski Club 
presents: 

Summit County 
Colorado 

$23000 

Informational meeting 
Wednesday, March 6 

8:00p.m. 
Wisconsin /}oom, IMU 

For more information coli 
Judd 354-6535, Rob 338-2316, Susan 338-5464 

Includes 
• Keystone 

* Copper Mountain 

* Breckenridge 

* A-Basin 

$23000 

price includes: 
6 nights condo 
4 day lift pass 

Students riot 
when police ' 
break up party 

~-------------------~====~================~======~~ 

By Andrew Fr.ser 
The Associated Press 

HARTFORD,Conn. - Aboutl ,ooo 
students at the University of Hart
ford rioted early Sunday when 
police tried to break up an unau
thorized keg party, authorities 
said. 

Students pelted police with rocks 
and beer bottles after spilling out 
of an on-campus apartment to the 
nearby cornmon. 

Seven police officers and nine 
students suffered cuts and bruises. 
Twelve students were arrested on 
charges of first-degree riot, which 
is a felony, breach of peace and 
interfering with police. 

Witnesses said officers clubbed 
I bystanders who posed no threat. 

"They were met by a very large, 
angry crowd out there," said Hart
ford Police Sgt. Cary Gilbert. "It 
was definitely a riot.· . 

At its height, about 100 officers 
from four cities and the campus 
Bafety force were called to the 
melee, which began when campus 
officers arrived about 1:30 a.m. to 
confiscate the beer keg, said school 
lpokernan Ed Matesky. The stu
dents had not received permission 
for a keg party. 

A few of the 40 students at the 
party started pushing and shoving 
the officers, who called for assist
ance from city police. 

The number of students swelled to 
about 1,000 after the crowd flocked 
outside to the common adjacent to 
the campus housing complex. 

Gilbert said a few hundred stu
dents threw rocks and bottles at 
officers for about 25 minutes. 

"It was total mayhem," said 
sophomore Darren Champion, 22. 
"Basica11y none of thi8 would have 
stsrted if the police didn't show up. 

10 TANS 

4.95 
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American Express 
Announces A Great New 

Travd Program. 
Now students can get the Card 
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 
Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each. 
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without spending 
a lot of money. And that's by getting the American Express· Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for students- including three roundtrip certificates on 
Continental Airlines. 

Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like 
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you 
can use a certificate to By for only $129 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the 

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime- because 
there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations 
Within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is 
7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night. 

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoya/l 
the benefits of Card membership as well as other exclusive student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa· 
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But remember, there's only one way to get all this- and that's 
by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand). What's more, 
with our special student offer, it's easier to get the 
Card now while you're still in school than it may 
ever be again. 

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new 
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 

CALL 1-S00-942-AMEX • CCNTINIINTAL IjYOU're already a Cardmembur, Ihere~ " 0 'wed 10 call, " formatioOl abolll ),Ol1r cerlific(1t~s will be arr/vblS soon. 

r . 
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offs," she said. "The Physical Plant 
will have to continue to be down
sized, but we think we can delay 
that - just change the timing of 
thing8." 

Small, expressing her belief that 
. moving the date will help more 

people to be placed, added, "What 
we're now trying to make clear to 
folks i8, we will do our best to take 
the extra time and the advantage 
this extra time will give us, making 
acijustments within the univer
sity." 

The union, however, said it 
wouldn't accept a solution which 
allowed the layoff of any employee. 

"If there are still III)'0ifs in June, 
they can expect (the picketing) 
back here,' said Don McKee, presi
dent of AFSCME's Council 61. 

Shaffer said she feels "these lay
offs were never justified," adding 

that the plant was the only UI 
body laying oft' employees. "The 
union hu requested a public hear
ing to document the unjustness of 
the 8ituation." 

In expressing the "unjustness," the 
union blared Alabama's "Forty 
Hour Week" - the song accen
tuating the plight of the working 
man - from a loudspeaker and 
carried 8igns, two which read, 
"Don't bum dogs or jobs" and 
"Branstad, you make less than 
Christenson - $82,500." Iowa 
Gov. Terry Branstad's salary is 
$72,500, which is topped by 
approximately 1,100 other state 
employees. 

The demonstraton marched in a 
long line that BOOn became an "L" 
extending down Burlington and 
Madison streets. Passing cars often 
honked in support. 

C3illlf _______________________ ~_n_lin_~ __ fr_om __ ~ __ l_A 

den and a bottle of water for each 
participant. A can of diet cola also 
was placed at Schwarzkoprs seat. 

Other allied commanders -
including British Forces chief Lt. 
Gen. Sir Peter de la Bimere, 
French Lt. Gen. Michel Henri 
Roquejeoffre, and Arab officen -
sat on metal folding chain behind 
the two top allied leaden. 

Witnesses described the mood of 
the meeting as businesslike, with a 
stern Schwarzkopf mincing no 
words in outlining the allied 
demands. 

One source said the Iraqis were 
"slightly arrogant, but obviously 
wanting to get it over with." 

Schwarzkopf, standing with Kha
lid at an outdoor podium after
wa.rd, told the crowd that the 

Iraqis had come "to discuss and 
cooperate with a positive attitude." 
If the atmosphere is maintained, 
the American general said, "We 
are well on our way to a lasting 
peace." 

He said the Iraqis agreed to other 
key allied demands, including help 
in locating land mines in Kuwait 
and sea mines in the Pen ian Gulf. 
Operations to remove the mines 
will begin immediately, Schwarz
kopf said. 

The Iraqis also agreed to supply 
details on any individuals who died 
in their custody and to return any 
remains. Schwarzkopf did not indi
cate whether the Iraqis acknowl
edged any deaths or remains in 
their custody. 

Protest ______ ~n __ linU __ ed fr __ om..:-.::.pag8 __ 1A 

deProsse said there is still much 
work to be done, such as providing 
relief to victims of the war and 
educating people about the U.S. 
policy that led to the war. 

"I '''ink that we are here today 
becau..e we all believe that this 
war was wrong," she said. "Actu
ally, most of us probably do not 
even believe that 40 days of inces
sant bombing resulting in near 
obliteration of a country was a war, 
but rather a wholesale slaughter 
where the value of human life 
amounted to zero." 

DeProsse said the war resulted in 
the estimated deaths of 200,000 
Iraqi soldien and 100,000 Iraqi 
civilians. 

"To cheer that we have won the 
war is an ominous sign for 
America," she added. 

Among the four speakers at the 
rally was Kim Yaman, who is 
involved in providing relief work 
for victims and refugees of war. 
Yaman spoke of the conditions in 
Iraq in the aftermath of war. 

"Today a country of 16 million 
people is without heat, without 
electricity, without fuel, without 
food , without fresh water," she 
said. "It's going to be years before 
the country can be reconstructed." 

Yaman posed around envelopes 
addressed to the Red Cross and 
urged people to donate whatever 
they could to the Middle East relief 
fund. 

Another speaker, Rebecca Biron, 
condemned the U.S. government 
for spending money on war while 
there are so many problems at 
home. 

"If this country's government is so 
willing to drop over 100,000 bombs 
costing over $50,000 apiece in the 
space of a month, they can spend 
some money to house and feed its 
own people," Biron said. 

Bruce Nestor, who also spoke at 
the rally, told of President George 
Bush's response to one reporter's 
question at a televised press con
ference regarding the future role of 
the U.S. military. 

"He wu asked, 'Will the U.S. need 
to interve.ne around the world more 
as a result of what happened?'" 
said Nestor. "He said, 'No -
because when we teU people to do 
something, they'll do it now.' 

"Because they know that we will 
kill them if they don't," Nestor 
added. "We will utterly destroy 
their country, bomb them, blast 
them with no moral hestitation or 
compunction at all." 

STUDENTS READY TO APPLY FOR A 

Journalism Major 
are invited to an 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Thursday, March 7 

at 11:00 a.m., 308 CC 
or Friday, March 8 

at 3:30 p.m., 200 CC. 

Application forms are available 
in 205 cc. Deadline is March 12. 

J MAKE $100.00 FOR 
YOUR STUDENT ORGANIZATION! 
All Student organizations are encouraged to stop by 
the Office of Campus Programs & Student Activities, 
14S IMU, to pick up Bid Forms to act as Poll moni
tors for the upcoming Special Election of the Univer
sity of Iowa Student Association which will take 
place March 11, 1991. Please notice the following 
important information: 

• Forms can be picked up as early as February 
27, 1991 in the OCPSA, room 145, [MU. 

• Organizations will be required, to supply 4 
workers from 9:00am-8:00pm on the election 
dates. 

• Bid Forms must be turned in to the OCPSA, 
14S IMU, by no later than Thesday, March 5, 
1991 to be eligible for consideration. 

• Organizations will be chosen by the Elections 
Board. 

Pleue call the OCPS" at 335·3059 with queltiona, 

DO IT TODAY II 

" 
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munications dispatchers and 
requests fOT comment would be 
relayed to inveltigaton, the dis
patchers said, but no calls were 
returned immediately. 

The company said it is working 
with the FDA, the Washington 
state health department, the FBI 
and othen to investigate the inci
dents. 

"We are moving rapidly to alert 
the public and retrieve all Sudafed 
12-Hour Capsules from the retail 
stores," said Philip Tracy, presi
dent and chief executive officer of 
Burroughs WeUcome. 

"Our sympathies go to the families 
of the individuals involved, and 

they have our assurance that the 
company will investigate these 
Incidents quickly and thoroughly." 

Before the nationwide recall, store 
clerks had already begun pulling 
batches of Sudafed decongestant 
capsules oft' shelves in Pierce and 
Thurston counties, where the 
deaths occurred. The acijacent 
countiel include the cities of 
Tacoma and Olympia. 

The code number on the tampered 
boxe8 did not match the number of 
the foil blister pack. Authorities 
speculated that the tainted 
Sudafed capsules probably were 
taken from one box, laced with 
cyanide and sealed in another box. 

Billtics ______ ~ __ ntin~ __ from_~_1A 
Baltics, as well as in the republics of Armenia, Georgia and Moldavia, 
have said they won't participate in that vote. 

Officials had said the votes of ethnic Russians in the two republics 
would be important to give weight to Sunday's referenda. 

Only 54 percent of Latvia's 2.7 million people are ethnic Latvians; 33 
percent are Russians. Sixty-five percent of Estonia's 1.5 million 
residents are ethnic Estonians and 28 percent are Russians. 

The margin of victory for independence was as high as 98 percent in 
the Talsu region of Latvia and on Hiiumaa Island in Estonia, indicating 
many Russians had voted to leave the union. 

In some areas, however, such as the predominately Russian town of 
Sillama.e, Estonia, voters mostly stayed away from the polls or voted no. 

The Latvian election commission said 88 percent of Latvia's 1.8 million 
voters had cast ballots. Estonian officials said 83 percent of those 
eligible voted. 

For many, the referendum was a chance to express a heartfelt desire. 
"We have dreamed all our lives about independence. Our fathen lived 

in a free Latvia," said Zinaigur Racijabova, 49. The three Baltic 
republics were independent for 20 years before being forcibly incorpor
ated into the Soviet Union in 1940. 

An 18-year-old Russian, Kiril Strelkov of Riga, said he was voting for 
independence "because we are sick and tired of taking orders from the 
Kremlin, and the people know better what they need." 

But the idea of withdrawal made other Russians uneasy. 
"I've lived here for over 40 years, and we've always lived in peace. But, 

under glasnost, some people are trying to pull everything down," Vasily 
Shchedrin was quoted as saying. 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

LOCKER 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City. 337-2167 

Big Ten Tournament Memories 
RICO CHIAPPARELLI 

Rico Chlapparelll wrestling for the Big Ten Championship 
In March, 1987. Chlapparelll went on to win the national 
UUe at the NCAA Tournament In College Park, Maryland. 

The NCAA Tournament supplement to 
The Daily Iowan comes out March 14. 

Calf 335-5790 to contact your advertising sales representative. 

The Year In Photos 
The Daily Iowan's Second Annual Photo Contest 

The Daily Iowan invites all local photo
graphers to submit their favorite photos from 
the past year for consideration in our second 
annual Year in Photos competition, 

You may enter photos in black and white or 
color, Subjects need not be local. Winning 
photos will be published in a special Dally 
Iowan supplement on Friday, April 12, 1991 , 
All published photographers will be given a 
Dallylowan "If It happens It's news to usH 

t-shlrt. Fifty dollar cash prizes will be awarded 
to the photographers submitting the best 
black & white photo and best color photo. 

Color: Entries must be sub
mitted In slide form. We will 
publish the top three color 
entries and as many others 
as space permits In full color. 
The best color photo will be 
printed as the cover and the 
photographer will win $50. 

llack a While: Entries must 
be printed no smaller than 
3'x5'. We will publiSh the 
top three black & white 
photos and as many others 
as space permits. The photo
grapher with the best black 
& white photo will win $50. 

RuIM: All photos must be 
submitted to Cathy Witt. 
The Dally Iowan. Room 201 
COmmunications Center. by 
noon, Friday, March IS, 1991. 
Place each photo or slide In 
an envelope with YOIJ name. 
address. phone nuTlber. 
a brief deacrlptton. (AU p. 
Ushed photos wIIllncl \ 
the photographer's name 
ood a brier description of the 
subject.) Judging wi. be 
done by The Dally Iowan 
staff. Dally Iowan .tatt 
members ore not eligible 
to enter. Winners wlU be 
contacted prior to the pub
"cation dot • . For additional 
Information. contact Cathy 
Witt, 335-5794. 
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Gabe's hosts 
Blake Babies' 
happy sounds 
By Kimberly Chun 
The Daily Iowan 

, romise me you'll 
never start," Blake 

, Babies guitarist John 
.... _"-, Strohm pleads 

sweetly a d ironically. With nary a 
mention of smack or coke, Strohm 
merely bemolllls his coffee addic
tion. 

Strohm will likely be pumped on 
coffee tonight as he and fellow 
Blake Babies Juliana Hatfield and 
Freda Boner play at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington St. Chainsaw 
Kittens will open the show. 

Boaton- and Bloomington, Ind.
the Blake Babies are indie 

rock's latest darlinga, spinning out 

Bands 
II llUDllV pop songs in kick-out-the
ft iAna", overdrive. The candy chor

counterpoint the hard comers ' 
Blakes' edgy, emotionally 

, A.ohiv'slelnt lyrics and the crazy 
rhythms and girlish wiles of bas
sist Hatfield's vocals. 

ijatfield's vocals plunge from a 
whisper to a scream on the Blakes' 
latest llP "Sunburn." On "Out 
There,· she coos self-consciously, 
"r see you on the street I I cannot 
meet your eye I I know it's stupid,· 
and on drummer Boner's "Sanc
tify" she shrieks, "I'll make some 
buildings fall! I Will my kisses stick 
to you? I Will they bring you down 
to size? I If I tear a hole straight 
through I Will you pretend to be 
alive? I . . . Kick a boy and teach 
him how to cry." Strohm, mean-

I while, pulls the song up and down 
peaks much like those of the 
Velvets' "Ocean." 

&trohm, who spoke by phone last 
week, says, "I think what makes 

' the band interesting and dynamic 
I is that we all have really radically 
d~erent ideas about our approach 

The BI.ke B.ble. - Julian. H.tfleld, John Strohm and Freda Boner
will play tonight .t G.be'. 0 .... , 330 E. Wa.hlngton St 

to music and what we want to 
convey. Usually when I write songa 
I don't write from personal experi
ence; I create characters while 
Juliana writes more directly from 
personal experience. 

"Juliana's into kind of a pure pop 
like '70s AM radio - Olivia 
Newton-John, definitely Donnie 
and Marie. I'm really into Richard 
Thompson, Television. There's defi
nitely a personality tension which 
adds an interesting aspect to the 
music." 

In 1985, Strohm and Boner moved 
from Bloomington to Boston, where 
Strohm and Hatfield attended the 
Berklee School of Music., Hatfield 
graduated with a degree in voice 
and composition, while Strohm 
studied audio engineering. He 
says, "I gave it all up, cashing in 
my technician status in favor of 
banging on my instrument and 
making a lot of feedback." 

Strohm's solo vocal tum on "Sun_ 
burn," "Girl in a Box,· is "Current 
Affair" schlock shocker about a 
sexual sadist who kept a woman in 
a box beneath his bed. "I was 
creeped out by (the incident), and I 
wrote the song as a way of dealing 
with it," he says. "I wrote the song 
portraying myself as the sickie. It's 
defInitely ironic - I gue88 in the 
context of being in a kind of 
politically correct, feminist group, 
it's not going to be seen as a sexist 
statement." 

As the sole fellow in the Blakes 

(until this tour when ex
Dumptruck-ster Michael Leahy 
joins the group on guitar), how 
does Strohm feel about being in a 
"feminist" band? 

"I think it's great because rock 
and roll is almost inherently such a 
dumb, sexist thing. Being with 
people who are writing stuff that 
has more of a social consciousness 
about it is definitely cool. It's good 
to be in a rock band that doesn't 
have the usual contradictions and 
ridiculous thinga.· 

The Blakes play with contradiction 
in their pop history references and 
unforgettable covers, such as the 
Stooges' groovage "Loose." 

"'Loose' was my idea,· says 
Strohm. "I just thought it would be 
really funny for Juliana to sing 
that song. Right now, we're also 
doing one of the new Neil Young 
songa, 'Over and Over,' just 'cause 
we like the record. And we do a 
Buffalo Tom song 'cause we were 
on tour with them." 

A version of Dinosaur Jr.'s "Sev
ered Lips· materializes on the 
Blakes' upcoming EP, slated for 
May release. "It's radically differ
ent, I think,· muses Strohm. "It's 
more rockin' and more weird, 
quirky - a lot more loud and 
noisy. We did it quickly, and most 
of it live, without a real producer. 
So it's like our last getting-our
sick-jollies-mak.ing-noise before we 
go in and make a 'big budget m9jor 
label record.' • 

' ~----------------------------------------------------I 
, ,Discover how the martial arts become dance, tZ:A. 

'Y body slapping and finger snaps become music, and 

ancient traditions are rejuvenated by new generations of artists. "90 - 1"1 
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'Doors' revives Lizard King 
By Steve Cru.e 
The Daily Iowan 

DionY8U8 , Shaman, Narell8U8 

T he first half hour or so of 
Oliver Stone's "The 
Doors" gives you plenty 
to worry about. When 

Ray Maruarek (Kyle MacLachlan) 
earnestly explains to Jim Morrison 
(Val Kilmer), "The planet is 
screaming for change, Jim! Let's 
give it to them!" or when Morri
son's girlfriend says, "You're not a 
rock star, Jim; you're a poet," you 
may begin to think Stone has 
reached new levels of self-delusion 
and pomposity. 

But then the film settles into its 
rhythm, using images both beauti
ful and frightening to show us the 
band's evolution, Morrison's prog
ressive deterioration and the dark 
side of the '60s. As usual, Stone 
romanticizes his generation, and 
he's clearly obsessed with Morri
son's charisma (especially in his 
overestimation of the singer's liter
ary talent) - but in the end the 
film isn't really an attempt at 
mythmaking. Instead, it's a dis
turbing account of Morrison's 
downfall. As portrayed in the film, 
he's a combination 
Dionyaus I Shaman I Narcissus, 
characterized by dangerous indul
gence and delusions of grandeur. 

Stone doesn't waste much time on 
The Doors' origins; soon after Mor
rison and Manzarek meet in an 
L.A. film school in 1965, they 
decide to expand their minds by 
starting a rock band. We never 
learn how they meet guitarist 
Robby Krieger (Frank Whaley) and 
drummer John Densmore (Matt 
Dillon); the two just show up for a 
rehearsal, and the next thing we 
know, Morrison and Krieger are 
collaborating on "Light My Fire.' 

From there, we witness The Doors' 

meteoric rise , in performance 
scenes which essentially recon
struct the original fllm clips of the 
band: Morrison leaning into the 
microphone, backed by his sha
dowy bandmates, his voice slowly 
rising from a croon to a scream. 
Stone's staging of concert scenes is 
somewhat naive - combining the 
requisite screaming teen-agers 
with an overstated aura of police 
brutality - but the effect is power
ful . 

Along the way, there are plenty of 
historical references designed to 
make the film - and America's 

"We're all one, 
the universe is one 

" 

pop culture in general - look more 
important than they really are. 
(Stone exploits the audience's nar
cissism while exposing Morrison's.) 
The underworld of the '60s drug 
scene - epitomized by a party at 
which Morrison meets a babbling 
Andy Warhol (portrayed by Crispin 
Glover) - is sort of a character in 
itself, both seductive and menac
ing. In Stone's view, Morrison was 
an innocent (not unlike, coinciden
tally, the protagonists of "Pla
toon ," "Wall Street" or "Born On 
the Fourth of July") forced into a 
world which made him betray his 
original principles. 

It takes a long time, though, to 
find out exactly what those original 
principles were. Stone apparently 
believes that Morrison got into the 
music business for reasons other 
than money, and he spends a lot of 
time detailing Morrison's search 
for inner knowledge. Much of the 
dialogue in these scenes resembles 
that of Calvin Klein's Obsession 

GEORGE mOROOOOD 
GEORGE THOROGOOD 

& THE DESTROYERS 
BOOGIl P£OPU 

" .. 

V.I Kllmer a8 Jim Morrison In 
Oliver Stone'. "The Ooors" 

commercials: "We're all one, the 
universe is one, and everything is 
beautiful.' "I feel most alive facing 
death, feeling pain ." "Ride the 
snake. . .. Kiss the snake on its 
tongue." 

All of this is deflated in the end, 
however, when Morrison's 
"insight" is revealed to be nothing 
more than a death wish. Since we 
already know the story's outcome, 
the film's only real suspense is in 
the portrayal of Morrison's death; 
when it comes, it's impressively 
eerie, with a hint of sinister cir
cumstance. 

How is Val Kilmer? So much has 
been made of his physical resemb
lance to Morrison that it would be 
easy to dismiss him as a mere 
ornament. But he manages to 
bring a dazed sort of conviction to 
the role - a quality especially 
important in the depiction of his 
doomed relationship with Pamela 
Courson (Meg Ryan). Like Sid and 
Nancy, the couple sticks together 
even while abusing each other, and 
their mutual enthrallment rings 
true. Mter Morrison recites a 
garbled bit of poesy, she murmurs, 
"That's beautiful," without a trace 
of irony. 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Responsibilities 
New Yerk iii suppoeed to be a town of tickle fans. But in Iowa 

City, you can be a hero and hated simultaneously. Just ask: 
Dr. Tom Davis. The Iowa men's basketball coach is finishing 
off an amazing se880n; yet, rmmy around town want him. fired. 

After winning only 13 games last eeason and losing probably 
the most talented player he ever recruited (Ray Thompson), it 
looked like the big boys in the Big Ten would chew this team 
up. wtead, he's on the verge of coaxing 20 wins out of a 
bunch of freshmen and sophomores, including victories over 
big boys Indiana, Michigan State (twice) and U.C.LA If Ohio 
State's Randy Ayers isn't the Big Ten Coach of the Year, then 
Tom Davis is. 

Despite the suprisingly successful seuon, if you listen to local 
basketball fans, Davis has wrecked the program and should be 
replaced before it all falls apart. The clamor reached a 
crescendo last week when star center Acie Earl was aITeSted 
for grabbing an old girlfriend during an argument. Davis' 
detractors said that it was another example of the loose ship 
he commands. Past incidents include two players getting 
arrested for drinking (imagine, college kids drinkingI), three 
players being sent to a drug treatment center, and one 
arrested for fighting. According to his critics, Coach Davis 
should recruit a better class of players and be held responsible 
when they misbehave. 

But why should Davis be held responsible? These young men 
are adults and should be responsible for their own behavior. 
Davis should not have to follow his players around or impose 
strict curfews and hire baby sitters to look after them. Davis 
has not turned a blind eye, either. The actions he has taken 
seem appropriate. While punishing those who deserve it, he 
also has tried to help. He sent three players to a drug 
treatment center without telling the media, thereby getting 
help for these young men without exposing them to public 
embarrassment. 

The Hawks may not be able to beat U.N.L.V., but they aren't 
going on probation next seuon, either. And the situation does 
not mirror Oldahoma, where the football coach was fired for 
looking the other way while allegations of widespread steroid 
abuse, cocaine trafficking and rape charges were brought 
against players. Nor has Davis tried to cover up his players' 
misdeeds, like the basketball coach at Maryland who pres
sured a woman into dropping rape charges she had filed 
against a player. In contrast, Davis kicked his best player 
(Thompson) off the team for repeated misconduct. 

Davis can't predict the emotional maturity ofhis recruits, and 
he should not be required to study their family histories for 
signs of behavioral problems. If there are players who lack 
maturity, all Davis can do is punish those that deserve it and 
try to help those that need it. A young man's character is 
developed long before he sets off for college. Davis should not 
be fired because some of his players occasionally screw up. 

Larry Burch 
Editorial Writer 
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They'll be all right, won't they?': 
Just when a person thinks she's safe from the 

war, just when she starts to be a little bit 
happy that it's over and we won, somebody 
from the AP takes a picture and it's printed in 
the March 1 Daily Iowan. How dare they, 
anyway? Flinging sorrow into our faces right 
at the moment of victory ... as if we had 
anything to do with destroying Iraq. As if we 
made the decision to go to war. I mean, it's not 
like we voted or anything. It's almost like the 
media doesn't want us to be proud of America. 
I wish I had one of them here right now. 

Listen, Mr. AP Photographer, it's not my fault 
that Saddam Hussein is a creep who packs his 
own people into military targets while we're 
bombing Baghdad. It's not my fault that the 
boy in the picture in the March 1 DI is 
standing in the middle of a pile of rubble 
crying. 

We had to do it. We had to fight this war. Ifwe 
hadn't stopped Saddam today, we'd have had 
to do it later and at a greater cost in human 
life. What's wrong with you? Don't you know 
there are always casualties in a war? Besides, 
they're all crazy over there, anyway. They 
haven't stopped fighting for more than a 
month in thousands of years. That's not the 
U.S.A.'s fault. You can't blame that on us. 

Of course I feel sorry for the little guy. He 
can't be more than 5, standing there crying 
with his hand at his forehead a.nd his face all 
scrunched up. Why did you take that picture, 
anyway? You guys are always doing that. 
Chasing after people once the hurricane's over, 
taking snapshots of ruined lives. I think you're 
all sick. He probably posed for you. I bet you 
paid him. You must have waited until nobody 
was near him to make it look like he doesn't 
have any parents. And just what is he 
supposed to be doing? He's got sticks or 
bundled paper under one ann. Axe you telling 
me they're out of fuel over there? Well what 
did they expect when they set it all on fue? 
This just is not our fault. 

You can't be happy about anything, can you? 
You can't be proud of this country for one 
damned minute. Bellyache, bellyache, bel
lyache. We finally do something right, we can 
finally hold our heads high in the world again, 
and all you do is find fault. 

You don't know how lucky you are to live in a 
free country. You should have to live in China. 
Then you'd find out what lack of infonnation 
really is. The U.S. anny had to withhold 
infonnation. We had to not know some of that 
stuff. War is like that. Our leaders got us out 
of a huge military campaign with under a 

Ki'm 
Painter 

hundred casualties. They made a historic 
alliance of countries to stop this madman. 

But you don't care about that. All you want to 
know is how many Iraqis we killed. We don't 
need to know that. Innocent people are always 
killed in war. If we worried about that all the 
time we wouldn't ever fight wars, and then 
where would we be? 

You media guys remind me of those war 
protesters. You just can't face that there's 
always going to be war. If America had kept its 
head in the sand and refused to fight , there'd 
be more war, not less. The only way to 
guarantee lasting peace in this world is to be 
strong and let everybody know America's not 
afraid to flex its muscles anymore. 

I just thank God Jimmy Carter wasn't presi. 
dent when this happened. He would've tried to 
talk to that man, I'd bet anything. You can't 
negotiate with a lunatic. You have to respond 

right away and be really tough. That's euct1y 
what Preaident Buah did. 

I 

It's a shame it had to happen. I really mellll 
that. I hate war. But what about Kuwait? You 
never talk about Kuwait. Where are all of your 
heartbreaking pictures from Kuwait City? Why 
don't you show us the orphans Sadpam I 

H;:e~~:~:~st technology to keep cuualtiee • 
to a minimum. Did you Bee those ) 
nIms? Those things were so preci , '!lew 
down chimneys of targets and left buildinp 
across the street standing. We did a great j 

thing over there. Just once I'd like to hear you 
back off a little bit and say, "Good job, ; 
America." 

But you never will. Sometimes I think we 1 

don't even need the media. You're alway! 
talking about the Bill of Rights. I read that Bill 
of Rights. I'm not sure about it, myself. Til'llt I 

magazine took a poll recently, and quite a few , 
Americans don't believe in that Bill of Right.s. 

The press abuses the right to free speech all 
the time, anyway. Look at Peter Arnett in 
Baghdad. They led him around, and he 
reported whatever they wanted him to, While ) 
our boys were over there risking their live. to 
defend his freedom of speech. That'a the 
thanks they get from you. You oughtte be 
ashamed. 

Besides, somebody11 take care of the littIeguy. ) 
I mean, people take care of each other over 
there, don't they? Oh, well. Our soldiers will ' I, 
give him some blankets, probably. He probably 
won't even have to sleep outside at all. ADd 
some charity group will move in as soon u the 
military's out. Some nice Red CTOIIS nune will 
tuck him in at night, and he'll get a wann meal 
every day. He'll be OK. He'll be just fine. WI 
hard, but he'll have a better world to grow up I I 

and raise his own children in, thanks to U8. 

K\m PaInter's column appears MondaV' on lilt ) 
Viewpoints page. 

pe PRESIDENTIAL PERFORMANCE 
ell 
fOj 

~h Don't forget the rest 
The war has ended, and as planned, the United States has 

won. Was it due to far-sighted foreign policy by the 
commander-in-chief, or was it simply another case of the U.S. 
overwhelming some less powerful foe? This and other 
questions will surely arise in the coming months and certainly 
as the 1992 presidential election draws nearer. 

It is clear that George Bush has reaped great political benefits 
from the war; his popularity ratings have reached historic 
levels. But given the myriad domestic problems that continue 
to plague this country, it seems unfortunate that Americans 
should hail Bush's overall job performance based merely on a 
military campaign. 

TRimmING AWfti A COUPL~ POUNDS OF EXCESS A5CAL FAT~ 

The war was fought by the United States but not really for it. 
They're close-minded in Iowa City, too 

In the end, no compelling explanation was ever given for our 
involvement, raising the question of why Bush should be given 
so much credit for the war. A victory for its own sake does not 
justify such a m(ijo~ military operation. 

The war has certainly increased people's pride in America, but 
this pride is illusory: It obecures the intemal weakness of this 
country. The increased prestige gained around the world 
means littJe when juxtaposed with domestic woes. As Tom 
Wicker wrote in The New York Times last week, "the U.S. is 
not really No. 1 in anything but military might." The 
president paid only lip service to a number of domestic 
conceme in his State of the Union address. 

Bush stands out among ~nt presidents for his complete 
lack of commitment to a domestic agenda. The people of this 
country should not be blinded by the glow of yellow ribbons: 
The recession i. &till upon us, many banks are on ahaky 
6nancial ground, crime rates continue to ~ AIDS ravages 
the country unabatai, the S&L bailout will oonawne billions of 
dollars in the coming years and civil rights legislation remains 
unsigned by the preeident. More immediate to atudents, Bush 
aeema unlikely to deaerve the label Keducation president" 
anytime lOOn. Thia i8 not a cynicaJ. li.t of marginaJ. concerna: 
Tbete are iII\I88 that profowidly affect the lives of averap 
AmeriCIiDS every day. more than a forejp war ever could. 

We should all be pleued that the war came to a .peedy 
conclUlion, but we should not be 80 ernug that we fail to 
realize that foreip policy l.a only one factor on which a 
preeident 11 Judaed. Before beetowini demiaod ltatUa on. Buah, 
Arneric:ana ehould etop to think about juat how little h4I has 
really cloM few "we the people." 

Recently, I visited Iowa City with a couple of friends for what was 
8upposed to be a fun weekend of catching up with old acquaintances 
and reliving the good times we had during our five years at the m. 

What we got instead was a jolt into awareness that Iowa City is not the 
accepting and open-minded town everyone wants to believe it is. 

That truth hit home at a large after-hours party that we attended with 
several friends who still live in town. Upon our arrival, it was clear 
that, based on our appearance, we didn't fit in with the mlijority of the 
crowd. That is to say, we weren't wearing Polo shirts, acid-washed jeans 
and leather bomber jackets. Still, having hosted several large house 
parties in Iowa City ourselves, we knew that people who look 
unfamiliar or different always show up for such festivities, attracted by 
the promise of free beer and a good crowd. Any Iowa City partygoer 
knows this. And I've always believed that not knowing 80meone at a 
party is more reason to meet them, not assault them. 

I first sensed that our presence at the party was not sitting well with 
Bome people when the guy running the keg tried to charge me $2 for a 

Guest OpInion 

Heather Maher 

cup of beer. Since no one else was being charged, I realized the fee was 
purely 8ubjective, and rather than pay, I dropped the cup. After 
relaying this information to my friends , who by this point had met or 
recognized several other guests, we decided to leave. 

As two of our group left the house and walked to their car across the 
street, they were followed by two gentlemen from the party. After some 
verbal eKehanges, during which my friends were called "freaks" and 
"queers,· one was 8pat upon and then thrown to the ground with her 
boyfriend and pummeled. The rest of us saw what was happening and 
tried to defend thOle being a8saulted by what had grown to a crowd ola 
dozen men. Some of u. in tum were attacked, and one of my friend. 
suffered chipped teeth and a cut noee. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

The whole time we were verbally abused with hateful insults - all not 
printable. We were called "faaota" and "dykes." We were literally run 
off the block al we tried to walk to our can and leave the scene. The 

,------------------------, entire epiaode occurred outaide the houae after we'd left: peaceably and 
I Opinions exprelled on the Viewpoints page of The Dilly entirely of our own accord. 
'I What makes this incident 10 lignificant i. not that a few drunken 

IowIn are those of the Ilgned author. The Dilly Iowan, as a meathead. were looking for a n,ht that night, but that the re880n they 
,I non-proflt corporation, doel not expres. opinions on these choee UI to be on the receiving end of their fists waa blatant fear. 
l matt.ra. Becaule we did not fit in to their Iden of how to dresll or act, they felt 
j"- •.• '" threatened by our preeence. Nevennind that we IBid or did nothing to . . 

provoke them into violence. ThelJ' .. ,'" Ul ... ., lLIuwniliar and 'InIaC' 
reared its ugly head and manifested itself in punchea and insults. We 
were put in a position of physically defending ourselvee simply beaUIe 
we looked a little different. 

You may be amazed that this kind of intolerance exists in. tMm 
known for its diversity and acceptance. I am, too, This incident appllb 
and scares me because it meane that even in supposedJy liberal 
bastions, discrimination and hatred of groups perceived 81 "differtill' 
lurks. The derogatory references to homosexuality screamed in my flee 

The sad truth is that Iowa City is only 
liberal if you stay within the bounds of 
your identity group and don't cross the 
line into someone else's_ 

and in those of my friend. were clearly the wont insult. IlIIII 
small-minded jerks thought they could level at us. Several of my rrw 
are not strangers to thia kind of dilCrimination, but the violence iIIII 
accompanied it, in a town we all know and love, was IIOmethingn«f« 
all~~ •. 

And yet to say that thOle who attacked UI Saturday nilbt an .... 
repreeentative of Iowa City would ring only half true. The .ttitudII 
that prevailed were reminiacent of comments we'd all heard an~ '*" 
we'd all felt before. And exculing their behavior by caUing thiI'-" 
"redneck" or even "urban" would elicit outcries to !.he contrary; ",'It 
all 80 convinced Iowa City III Protrelllive and cultured. The .. d II 
that Iowa City i. only liberal if you stay within the bou .",. 
identity group and don't CT08S the line into 8Omeone ' elae'.. . 

Different aocial cliques will alway. exist - eapedally in a co ... 
like this one where such a wide rante ~ people come to live and JNIIIII 
higher education. But the tenalons and creed of hate thst ~ 
groUpll perpetuate and thrive on have no place In lOCiety. V/IIII .. 
manifested, they are horrible thinp to He. • 

In a Itranee way, I feel lOrry for thOle people who attacked III" 
Saturday night. If they are truly 10 ecared of anyone dif'l'erlllt'" 
themaelvel. they will find much to fear in their live •. ] can 001, W 
that at .orne point in their l1I1all, paranoid lifetimN, they come .... 
realilation that their hateful attitude. are not righteoul and .... 
They are pathetic:. 

Heather Maher il a 1_ grlCluM. of the UI ,nd • fOrmar DI .. ," mamIler, III' 
currently wrtlft for tlla Mlnnetot. Stat. san .... a.orge Will" coIu ... " 
relum. next WMk. 
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A modest proposal: Let Americans, vote for all world leaders 

ley?' 
tough. That's euctly 

.Questions for the war· managers 
T. the Editor: 

The Butcher of Baghdad has been 
trounced. Kuwait is free of the 
b'aqi yoke. Ding dong, the witch is 
dead, the witch is dead. 
, 'But wait. Something is missing in 
this Hollywood ending. The 
J\Iltional security crisis managers 
have been unable to answer a few 
simple questions: 

I ' • Why did the Reagan I Bush 
teaR d armll to Saddam 
thro t the 1980s; and why 
did U. . inteUigence pinpoint Ira... 
Dian targets for Iraqi gas attacks? 
Instead of protesting Iraq's first 
. act of naked aggression, the cover 
operators who manage "our" 
Joreign policy wholeheartedly 
Wbeit secretly) supported it. It's 
de if "we" not only winked at 
Hitler's invasion of Czechoslova
kia, hut helped him do it and then 
got upset when France was 

, invaded. See one of Secret Agent 
Man Oliver North's diary entJ1ies 
.for May 15, 1986, ("Cunningham 
.running guns to Baghdad for 
CIA') and wonder, was this an act 

apparatchiks who gain support for 
their actions by putting the lives 
of their fellow Americans in 
harm's way? One man committed 
troops to Saudi Arabia; one Tn4n 
doubled that defensive force into 
an offensive force; one man sent 
them to war while a country was 
deeply divided over the reasons 
for that war. Once those troops 
were committed, people were 
forced to pledge their support for 
the troops whether or not they 
supported the war. Isn't this a 
form of blackmail? 

To the Editor: 
Well, we sure whupped them good. 

And we sure have big bombs and 
lots of 'em. And we sure aren't 
afraid to use 'em because our 
president is not a wimp. Even 
though we probably killed 100,000 
people, the president said we 
shouldn't be euphoric, so I'm not. 

But I'm proud to live in the United 
States where we still have running 
water and the rain hasn't turned 
black yet like it did in Iran - or, I 
guess I mean Iraq. 

One of those old generals I saw on 
TV said the Iraqi troops aren't 
moral, and that must be true . 

Stormin' Norman said they did 
unspeakable things in Kuwait. I've 
read a little bit about thinp that 
happened at places like Wounded 
Knee and My Lai and what hap
pens to people in places like 
Guatemala and EI Salvador and 
the West Bank, and if those Iraqi 
fellows were doing even worse 
things, then it probably is some
thing decent folk don't like to talk 
about. 

Kuwait is liberated now, and the 
Kuwaitis, I hear, say they might 
cut back to only two servants each 
and they might let more people 
vote. And I hear that when 

rebuilding starts, the U.S. will get 
70 percent of the contracts. I'm not' 
good at understanding billions, but 
a lot of them are going around. I 
understand we're going to pass the 
hat to pay for the war. And we're 
going to give Egypt a lot of billions 
for fighting with us. 'Then we're 
going to give Israel even more 
billions for not fighting with us. I'm 
not sure I really understand that, 
but like they say, the president 
knows a lot of things we don't 
know, so it probably all makes 
sense. 

Even the best of wars are a little 
bit messy, though, so I've come up 

with a plan so we don't have to do 
it again. While the president and 
the Congresa are in such a good 
mood, I think that we should ask 
for longer ballots at election time. 
Instead of just voting for the 
president of the United States, we 
could stretch those ballots to 
include all the countries in the 
world. Americans can mark those 
little boxes ror the candidates pre
sented, and then well be sure that 
every country has the right leader. 
And God Bleas the United States of 
America. 

. Joenne Conroy 
Iowa City 

To those against the war: How would you feel if your country was invaded? 
To the Editor: r 

On Aug. 2, 1990, Saddam Hussein savagely 
-swallowed up Kuwait and declared it one of 
Iraq's states. From that day onward, all 
Kuwaitis lost their own nationality. Each of 
them was no less furious than· a wasp, but all 
of them were helpless and ashamed. They 
wondered if from that day onward they would 
be called Iraqis instead of Kuwaitis. 

Saddam withdraw in order to avoid war. Bush 
played the game fairly. 

speech. That', the ) : abject treason? 

• The national security cnSlS 
managers want us to efface his
tory. They want us to wake up 
each day - like a virgin - as if 
there was no ca\lse and effect and 
certainly no accountability. Does 
America know that its president, 
while he was CIA chief in -1976, 
attempted to censor the congres
sional report detailing the 
shameless U.S. betrayal of the 
Kurdish resistance movement 
inside Iraq? And that Secretary of 
State Kissinger's two top men 
during that bloody embarrass
ment are now the president's 
National Security Adviser (Brent 
Scowcroft) and Deputy Secretary 
of State (Lawrence Eagleburger)? 
The connections stretch back into 
the past, but we are urged to 
think that time only began on 
Aug. 2, 1990. ~Iind ignorance of 
history is what these people want 
us to worship, because without 
history there can be no accounta
bility, and without accountability 
there is no justice or democracy. 

Unlike the Vietnam War, the war in the 
Persian Gulf was a war of liberation. Initially, 
Saddam attacked Kuwait without forewarning. 
He played the game unfairly. But Bush gave 
exhortations again and again, demanding that 

However, different opinions of Bush's job come 
from different kinds of people who come from 
different types of backgrounds, experiences, 
races, cultures ' and beliefs. As a Malaysian 
student studying at the UI, I think that Bush 
is helping Kuwait to restore its independence. 
My words for him, from the bottom of my 
heart, are: "Way to go,. Bush! Keep up your 
excellent job. Oust Saddam from Kuwait where' 
he does not belong and bring him to the 
Supreme Court!" 

["Bush popularity soars after starting gulf 
war," DI, Feb. 18], that 82 percent of Iowa 
adults approve of the job Bush is doing. 
However, for all TIu! Daily Iowan's readers 
who oppose the job Bush is doing, please ask 
yourself this simple question: "What would 1 
do if I were living outside my country, and it 
was suddenly conquered by another country?" 
'The answers that you all will give would 
probably be identical to those of Kuwaitis who 
currently live outaide their country. 

You oughtta be · , . 
> I' • What does It say about thiS 

care of the little guy. , .• country's. "morality" when" those 
of each other over woo cl~l~ we h~ve a mor~l 

Our 80Idiera will' '. ~spon.slbility" to lIberate Kl;1walt 

I 

probably. He probably . , .~~ qwte C?ntent to have othe~s-
outside at all. And dIsproportIOnately poor. African-

in as soon 88 the ! I - do the dirty work 
Red Cross nune will '"we" sit back and watch a 
he11 get a wann meal tqtslly the engineered spectacle 

be just\ flne. 1t'8 I ..from ~he safety of. a teJevision 
world to grow up I screen. What does lt say about 

in thanks to UJ ' the state of a nation that can only 
, " find pride in military victory? 

• What does it say about the 
I cyncism of those national security 

Matthew Wills 
Iowa City 

I was delighted to learn from the article 
Wei L1h Lee 

Iowa City 

Only natural family planning fulfills desire for safe and effective birth control 
To the Editor: 

Instead of addressing the Catholic Church's 
arguments against contraception, Anne Kevlin 
["Need for safer birth control evident," Feb. 
15] builds the straw man of a sexist Catholic 
Church. In reality, the Catholic Church 
employs more women managers than any 
other organization in the world. Some of the 
world's largest charities - Poor Clare, Catho
lic Charities, Dominican Sisters - and most of 
the world's 7,500 Catholic hospitals are 

directed by women. 
Kevlin dismisses natural family planning as 

the Catholic "rhythm method." Although NFP 
depends on the motivation and maturity of a 
couple, it is the only method that meets 
Kevlin's desire for safe and effective birth 
control "that can be used by men, who 
contribute equally to pregnancies." 

Kevlin dismisses as "nonsensical" the obvious 
correlation between contraception ' and abor
tion. Abortion was illegal in both 1960 and 

1972, yet the abortion rate increased by a 
factor of 10 between those years (from 75,000 
per year to 750,000 per year); legalizing 
abortion doubled the abortion rate from 
750,000 to its current 1.5 million per year. The 
unavoidable conclusion is that the trivializa
tion of sex that contraception wrought in the 
1960s was far more devastating to the unborn 
than the formal stripping of their rights with 
Roe vs. Wade in 1973. 

Pat McTaggart 

I Let them know smoking in public buildings violates the 'Iaw 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

SPECIAL ELECTIONS 

is only 
nds of 

cross the 

'" 

I 

To the Editor: 
At last there is some compliance with one of Iowa's 

I most important laws. Thanks to the UJ'B decision to . 
remove ashtrays from the walls of university 
buijdings, more recalcitrant smokers than formerly 

' are admitting they know that smoking in public 
l areas alld restrooms is illegal. 

This measure is extremely Bignificant because 
, smoking kills people. Every year 434,000 Americans 

" die from smoking-induced lung and heart diseases, 
thougb some scientists believe this ~s an underesti

' mate. Some smokers ignorant of science still doubt 
I smoking causes cancer, but one look at a photograph 
of a smoker'S lung makes it wondrous smoking does 

\ I Dot kill any faster than it does. 
Smoke breathed by non-smokers kills just as surely 

8S smoker-breathed smoke. Every year, 1,900 non
I smoking Americans die from secondary cigarette 
~ J smoke, i.e., from the public smoking of smokers. 

That is why laws like Iowa's are'passed. 
I , The non-smoker who dies for another's dirty plea

I sure could be you. To prevent this, we must speak 
out. Inform smokers ' who smoke in restrooms or 

' public areas of university buildings that they are 
, breaking the law. Usually they will stop. If not and 

there ll1'e witnesses, sympathy will be with you, the 

victim. Social pressures will mount. Remember, thll 
vast majority of people are non-smokers. 

If sufficient pressure is applied to UI administra
tors, maybe they will fmally post "No Smoking" 
signs. It seems some smokers will pretend not to 
know about the anti-smoking law until every entry, 
corridor, restroom and classroom contains such a 
sign. 

Letters policy 

John Franzen 
Iowa City 

Letters to the editor mUlit be typed and signed and 
must include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page in length. TIu! Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

COMPUTE THIS ••• 
&&Software & Accessories that won't byte your budget." 

Lotus 
• lAIt.1·2-3 2.2 3.11" .lI.2r 

Will coupon lor $20.00 Rebate 
SPECIAL . 
$99.00 

m.1ID An-, /W.,. 
• lAIt.1-2-3 3.1 3.'" If uS" 

Wi" FREE Fanny Pa;k & SPECIAl 
$129.00 

$Iif'.1ID AftM ",,,.,. 
Coupon for $10.00 Rebai 

• La.WIIks 
([)Jal Media) 

• Lit. M ... llal 2.0 
([)Jar Media) 

Ald1JS 

MSERr 
$79.00 

559.00 

IP£CIAL 
•. m 
..... 11& 

• AI~us PIgIIM •• ".0 MSERP· SPECIAl 
for t1e Mac 5199.00" 7I.m 
Will FREE 
Painters Cap 

worst in.u11t tIIIII 
Several of my friIaIlI 
but the violence hi 

• Aida PIgIIM .... 3.01 MS-DOS 3.5' or 5.25' 
Will $40.00 Rebate Coupon 

$199.00 $179.00 
$'I3'.1ID AItw ",,,.,. 

wa. somethilllllllf'fIr 

I 1 
DISKETTES maxell 

• MJxeIl3.S" 

=99~ 

WORDSThR 
• W.rdlt. VB.O 3.5' or 5,25' . 

Will FREE Sunglasses IISfRr 
5119.00 

3M 
• 3M '.21" ..,,111-,.. MCIAL 

loci. FREE formatted disk ........................ .. $I .• 
• 3M '.21" ..".. 11·". 

locIud8s FREE formalled dI ................ .. ........ " 1 •• 
• 3M 3.r 1IIII,,.,ack 

lociudes FREE formIIt3d di .. ........ .. ........... .. ..... . 
• 3M I,r DM11l1'Pack 

lociudes FREE formatid disk ... .. .. .. .. ... " .. ... ". "7 .• 
Hurry Special Prices End March 15th! 

Iowa Book & Supply C". 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

March 11, 1991 

Petitions for all vacant seats are available in the Office of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities, Room 145, IMU on February 27,1991. 

Undergraduate Petitions and $25 bond (CASH OR STUDENT J.D. QNLY) for all candid ales must be submitted 
\0 the Office of Campus Programs and Studenl Activities by March 5, 1991, or brought to the mandatory candidates 
meeting to be held March 5, 1991 at 8:00 p.m. in the Illinois Room, 348, IMU. Constituencies are: 

Undergraduate Actl\iltles Senate (UAS) 
Residence Hall-3 
Family Housing-1 
The Greek System 

Interfratemity Council (IFC)-l 
Off Campus Housing-9 
Disablep-l 
Chicano Indian-American Student Union-l 
Black Student Union-1 
At Large (All Wldcrgraduates)-I 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate (UCS) 
Business-4 
Education-2 
Enginecring- l 
Liberal Arts 

Natural Science-4 
• Social Scie~3 

Fine Arts-4 
Hwnanities-l 

Pharrnacy- I 

I 

Graduate Leiters of Intent to run for a specific conStituency and $25 bond (CASH OR STUDENT J.D. m!LYl for 
all candidates must be submitted to the Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities by March 5, 1991, or 
brought to the mandatory candidates meeting to be held March 5, 1991 al8:oo p.m. in the Illinois Room, 348,lMU. 
Constituencies are: 

'. 

Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS) 
Dentistty-3 
Medicine-12 / 
Graduate-35 
Breakdown of Graduate Constituencies: 

Accounting/EconJFinance 
Analomy/Neuroscience 
Anthropology 
Asian Civilization 
Biochem./Botany/Genetics 
Chemistry 
Communication Studies 
Counselor Education 

. Dance/Thealre Arts 
Dental HygienelDental Public HealthlEndodontics/Operative Dentistry/ 

Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery/Orthodontics/Pediatric Dentistry/ 
Periodontology/Prosthodontics!Stoffiltology 

Exercise SciencetLeis. Studies/Phys. Ed. and Sp. Studies 
French & Italian/Spanish & Portuguese 
Geography/Urban and Regional P1arming 
Geology . 
Hospital & Health Administration 
Industrial Relations/Management Sciences/Mariceting 
Library & Information Science 
Linguistics/Russian 
MBA 
Mechanical Engineering 
Microbiology/Palhology 
Music 
Phannacology/Physiology & Biophysics/Rldiation Bio. 
Poli tical Science/Public Affairs 
Preventative Medicine 
Psychology & Quantitive Foundations 
Psychology 
Physical Therapy 
Quality MgtnnL & Prod.!Stats./Umpec. Math Division 
Religion 
Science Education 
Social Work 
Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Special StudenlS/ Ad Hoc InterdisciplinarylComperative Law 

/Dietetic Intmlship ProgramlHome Economics 
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We ~e First in Quality ~ First in Variety, 
and the First to bring y.ou the Seasons Fine~t! . 
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teUOn. 
Michigan State, 
~ed one-half 
Iowa into second 
~e standings 

, pili. The Hawkeyes 
\ugue play and 18-8 

The Spartan victory 
pme Iowa winning 
!he Hawkeyes won 
IMXessive game with 

I &orY over Michigan in 
./ MiCh. 

l "We did not execute 
I lWf-court level, most 

\vas done on the 
f08Ch C. Vivian 

j lacked patience when 
1 bI couldn't seem to 
M ,\he people that we 
I A strong reboundin~ 

Lb I 'chigan State in the 
I !he Spartans collected 

• ·1 to Iowa'. 16. They 
ted on three free 

~ tpointer by Eileen 
') (pint equals approximately 3/4 Ib ) " ~ four minute, 8 into the 

• " Iowa'. first bucket 

I I plId8 later when 
t catlverted on a layup 

, The Spartans built 

PlusWe~re # 1 in Savings!~~~~~~; 
! Michigan State went a) 

3().24, when Eileen Sh 

Iowa City's Low Price Leader 

• 

• the Iecond period with 
1-1 lllBWered with a 1 

I cut the Spartan Jead to : 
I The teama traded ba 

I , ,,wore Michigan State 
.'.1 7-0. run to go ahead 4. 

ltiniabed the game wit! 
out.corin~the Spartane 

But it too little, t< 
j Traili , the Hal 

_0 laa chances to 
1 COUldn't didn't take ad' 

, III. 

Tun,u made a layu( 
by Sheri Swart 

lef\ but failed to I 

oP~~~U=:K~AY liThe Big Name For Va/ue'~ ~~g~ 
, j~l'tnnl", but LITo, 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass·in Iowa City II"IIIaiof"ti:n:.,~~:t~1 
- --'-......... --'----~ ___ ----.-----___ ~_'_ ______ -_ ......... _________ ~~___I "PtIichigan State did a See....., 
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Big Ten Wrestling 
CHAMPAIGN. III. (AP) - He ..... tM tln.1 

'""Itt In th. Big Ten w'Mlling chomplon"'lps 
SUndIY: 

tt8 lbo: Chad Zap". 1_ • • bNt Solem V.".I. 
Mlchlg.n. 1&-6 . 

t24 lbo : T.rry .r.-. 1_ •• bNl Adom 
DISabato. Ohio St.le. H . 

134 Ibl~ TGIII .,,_. 1_ •• bolt Joey Gllbort. 
Michigan. ~4-14. 

1.2 lb.: Tro, .... _. loW •• bl.1 Jeff Lyon .. 
Indllnl. 1\·2. 

150 Ibo: 101." Dem.ry. WllCOnl ln. bl.1 Ken 
R."""Y. Ohio SI.". &-3. 

1511 lbe: TttnI ,., ... , .... , beat Seen Bonnet. 
Mlenlg.n. 4-3. 

187 Ibo: Kevin R.ndlem.n. Ohio Sill • • bl.1 
Chorlle Jon ... Purdue. 11-4. 

111 lbo: Many Mo,gan. Mlnneeoll. bolt .. rt 
~""""t 10.., 11-8. 

180 lbo: Mlka Funk. North_lem, bl.t Frill 
Leh,k • • Mlchlgln. 4-2 OT. 

He.vywelght: Jon Llowollvn. IIl1nolo, boIIt MaU 
Lindley. Purdue. 11~ . 

Big Ten Swimming 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Top fln_ra In S.lur· 

day'. fln.l •• t the 11.t Big T.n men' •• wlmmlng 
• nd dlvlng·.-: (OI.lIn_ In yard.) 

t ,850 I .... fyl. - 1 . J.mn S_nay, Ind .. 
15:0..06. 2. "rIIIr " ....... 1_ •• 11:11.27. 3. S"ve 
L.lnn.,. Mlch St. . 15:11 .29. 4, To", ... 
0_ ..... 1_ " :11.47. 5, Scotl H.rt. Minn. 
15:20 . .a. 8. Brioo KOpll. Mich. 15:2~.63. 7. Jon 
Cohan. Mlch St.. 15:27.87. I , AI .. Mull. Mien St. 
15:31.18. , 

200 backotrok. - 1. St... Bigelow. Mich. 
I :.e.33 (meet .nd Big Ten rlICOrd. old Big Ten 
marte. 1:41.39 b)' Bigelow. lQQO: old .- marte. 
1:47.13. JICk Voung. Wlac.. 181191. 2. JICk Young. 
Wloc. 1 "7.32. 3. John ~lIngo. Pur. 1 :48.42. 4, 
Scott Tripps. Minn. 1 :.e .... 5 , Joe McKIM • • 
WI... 1 :49.42. 8. WIIII.m Woover. Ohio St .. 
t :5045-1, M __ • loW., 1:50.53. 8. Tim 
Shonley . Mich St.. 1:61.1)8. 

100 I .... tyte - I. Rlch.rd G,.nnem.n, Ind .. 
..... 26. 2. David Surgo ... Ind .. ..... 53. 3. De,.. 
Dejong , Ohio St. ...... 85. 4. (tie) Del.no Cor...,. 
Minn . • nd Ou.tln McO.nlel • . Ohio St .. ........ B. 
TOfgo/r, Wise. 015.08. 7. G'egg Mlh.lllk. Mlch St.. 
oI5.n 6. Tad Fllchor, Ohio St.. 015.87. 

200 blIH.rtly - 1. Brian OIInn. Mich. 1 :015.03, 2. 
Robor1 Pinter. WI",. I :.e. t .. 3. Soon QuICken-
bUIll. Minn. 1:" .29. 4, ___ ..... 
1:<17.01. &. (tie) E~c BolleY. Mich. and Con 
Ergonekon. Mlnn, 1 :47.15. 1. Scott Speet. Ohio 
St .. 1: ...... 8, JamM Huma, Mien . 1 :49.78. 

200 b .... tlfroko - 1. Mlko B.rrowman. Mich. 
1 :156.119 (meet .. cord. old marte. Blrrowman. 
1:57.34, 18119) . 2, Eric Wunderlich. Mich. 1:156.50 . 
3. KeYln Zlelln.kl. Mlc~ St.. 1 :5'.55. 4, P.UI 
NollOn. Minn. 1 :58.19. I . _rt ltyo_. 1_ .. 
2 :01.11. 6. Steve Gombal. Ind .. 2:01 .59. 7. 
M.tthew Brown. loll"". 2:02.73. JUdion C,awford. 
Ohio St., dlsqullilled. 

1o-mot" diving - I . David Pichler. Ohio 51 .. 
1119.00 points 2. St .... Hemorakl. Mich. 638.115. 3. 
'r._ '''Ir, ,_, 111.41. 4. 500ft Uppe'. 
Minn. 585.015. 5. Krll Voggi. Ohio St.. 514.80. 8, 
Jo",ey Jozwlok. Mich. 580.04. 1. Julfln Smllh. 
Ohio St.. 570.15. 8. Eric L ....... Mlch , 511.25 

400 IrMllyto reI.y - I . Indian. (0 ... Bu' g .... 
Grog 80101. Joe MeGlnnla, RIch.rd G .. nnomon). 
2:57.00. 2, tow .. 2:51.015. 3. Mlnneot • • 3:00.49 4, 
Mlenlgan. 3:00.78. 5. Mlenlgon St. 3.01 .05. 8. 
Purdue. 3;02.52. 7. Wiscon.ln. 3:02 .... 8. 11 111)011. 
3.04.41. 

• 

T ..... ac.,.. 
t . Mlchl9.n. 801.5 2, MlnnllOll. 573.5. 3. 

Indl.n •. 492.5. 4, t_ ...... 5. Ohio St. . 424.5. 8. 
Michigan St .. 3119. 7. WllCon"n. 303. I. Purb, 
1i4.5 . • , North_tern 116.5. 10. Iliinol., t08. 

NBA Standings 
I!A'TI!IIN CONf'lIIINCI 

,... .. Dhl_ " L Pal. O. 
lIooton ..................................... Q 18 .724 
Phlladelphl . ............................ 32 25 . 1561 9~ 
NowVorte ................ ................. 27 31 .... 18 
Wllhlngton ............................. 22 38 .3711 20 
NowJorMY ........... ................... " 38 .333 22~ 
Mlaml.. ..................................... 16 39 .318 23~ 

C1ntrll_ 
Chicago .... .... ........................... 4t t5 .732 
OOt'olt ...................................... 38 22 .633 5 
Mllw.Uk ................... .... .......... 38 23 .8tO 8~ 
AtI.nt . ......... ....................... ..... 33 25 .58t 9 
Indl.n . ..................................... 21 30 .474 14~ 
Clevel.nd ........................ .... .... 20 31 .351 . 21 ~ 
Ch.rioU . ... .. ... ......................... 17 40 .298 241t 

WlITI!IIN COllf'llllNct .__ W L ..... O. 

Utah .................. "" ................... 38 18 .8711 -
San Antonio ................ " .... " ..... 38 I. .855 l it 
Houlfon ......... .. .... .. .......... " .. .... 33 24 .5711 Sit 
0.11 ......................................... 21 35 .375 17 
Orl.ndo ............. ..... ................. 19 38 .333 191t 

, MlnnolOta ............................... 11 38 .321 20 
OOnver ..................................... 18 40 .211 22 '_01_ 
Portland ................................. .. 015 1. .763 
LALok ....................... ............. 42 16 .724 21'1 
Phoenix .................................. 37 .. .'" 6!IJ 
OOIdon St.", ........... .. .............. 30 24 .538 131t 
Soo"1e ..................................... 28 28 .500 151t 
LAClipporw ............................... 20 37 .381 24 
SOcr.mento ............... .. ............ 15 4t .248 241t 

_,'.0._ 
Indl.n. 135. ChIcago 11. 
Now Yorte 115, Now JorMY t05 
LA CII""",. 104. MIMOIO'" 102 
Mloml l09. 0.,1 .. t03 
Denver 124. O~.ndo 111 
Soo"1e 120. Socr.manto 106 
Golden St.t.'21. Ch.rfOtt.'08 

1u ..... ,..0_ 
Portl'nd 1 t6. Bo.ton 107 
Ut.h 95, """.delphl. U2 
Son Antonio 107. W.""ngton 85 
AHan," 1 t5, Mllwoulcoe 108 
Houaton 104. LA Lokora 95 
OeIroII107. LA CII"""ra .. 

T .... '·._ .. 
Indlona VI. Booton .1 Hertford , 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenl •• 1 CMrloH • . 8:30 p.m. 
Ui.h Of O~ando. 6:30 p.m. 
Now Jeraey .1 0.11 ... 7:30 p.m. 
SIIUIe .t Golden Slit • . 8:30 p.m. 

T_,·.O_OI 
Denve' It AtI.nta. 6 :30 p.m 
Ch.rlo"e at Indian • • 8:30 p.m. 
LA Cllppera .t M .. ml. 8 :30 p.m .• 
LA Lok.ra .t MlnnllOt .. 7 p.m. 
Phoenix at New Vork. 7 p.m. 

IlwaUk ... t Chicago. 7:30 p,m. 
Now JerMY .t Hou.ton. 7 :30 p.m. 
Phil_phi •• 1 Son Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Clevel.nd .t Soomo. 8 p.m. 
Golden Sill •• t SoC,.",.,,'O. 8:30 p .m. 

NBA Standings' 
T .. ", 0fIetIu 0 ,.. "" 
OOnver ............................... 53 840IS 121 .6 
Goldin St...................... .... 53 11276 II U 
Portland............................. 55 6376 I t 5.t 
Phoenl. ............................. 53 50n t 14.7 
Bo.ton ............................... 54 6139 113.7 
Ati.nt. ............................... 54 54121 109.1 
Chicago ............................. 53 15610 109.8 
Indian....... ............ .. ........... 53 5808 109.8 
Son Anlonlo ....................... St 5482 107.5 
MIIw.uk.. ......................... 55 6IlO<l 107.3 
HoUl1on ............................. 54 51n 107.0 
PhIl_phIa ................. ..... 53 5118 108.' 
Soo"1e ............................... 53 5118 IOU 
L.A. Ltt<t".... .. ................... 54 5772 108.' 
O~.nda .... ... ........... ........... 53 15629 108.2 
Ut.h ................................... 53 5551 104.7 
Ch.rIo"o ................... .. ...... 53 5515 104.1 
L.A. Clipper. .................. .... 53 5485 103.5 
W .. hlngton ....................... 56 15610 103.3 
_JerMY ........................ .. _ 102.7 
NowYQrte .. .. ....................... 156 11138 102.5 
Mloml................................. .. 5510 102,0 
CllVlland .. ..................... .. . 56 5585 101 .5 
0.11.. .. ....... ........................ 52 5180 Iltl.6 
OOtrolt................................ 156 5573 119.5 
MlnnolO" ......................... 53 5252 " .1 
SOCr.mento....................... 52 4837 i4.1 

T •• rnD.le.... 0 
OOt'olt ................................ 156 
L.A. L.k." ......................... .. 
Utah .. ................... ..... .. ....... 53 
Chicago ............. .. .. ..... ..... :. 53 
O.lIa ................... .. ....... ..... 52 
SOo'amenlo..................... .. 52 
_Vo"' ........................... 85 
Son Antonio ....................... 51 
Min_II .................. .. .. ... 53 
MIIw.uk ................. ..... ..... 55 
Houoton ....... ...................... 54 
Boaton ....... .... ................. ... 54 
Clevel.nd ......................... 55 
Portl.nd.. ........................... 85 
SIII1Ie ............ ... ............... 63 
NowJerMY ........................ 54 
Phil_phi . ...................... 53 
Wllhlngton....................... 55 
L.A. Cllppora...................... 53 
Phoenix ............................. 53 
Atl.nll. ........................ ...... 54 
Miami ......... ....................... . 54 
Charlo"' ...... ..... ................ 53 
Ind..".................. ... ........... 53 
Ott.nda ............ _....... .. ....... 53 

~":': .s.~ ::::::::: :: ::::: :: :::::::: : ~ 

Transactions 
U,"U,LL - ... ~ 

,.. 
5358 
5382 
5338 
5346 
63t8 
5361 
15678 
52111 
5502 
5750 ..... -57110 
15632 
15620 
5750 
5111 
54124 
5119 
57015 
5857 
156541 
57118 
5867 -11221 
1041 

A" 
85.7 

" .3 
tOO.7 
100.' 
102.2 
103.1 
103.2 
103.1 
103.1 
104.5 
104.8 
t05.0 
t05.1 
tOe.o 
108.0 
IOU 
101.2 
107.6 
107.8 
108.4 
108.5 
108.5 
109.4 
110.1 
111.1 
117.5 
133.0 

IlAL TIMORE ORIOLEs--AgF8tll to torma wHh 
Dive Johnson. pitcher. on a on.year contl'llct. 

CLEVElAND INt>tANs--AgF8tll to torm. with 
Carla. Mlrtinet., firm bueman-outflelder, on a 
minor lMgue contract. 

MILWAUKEE BREWER~gnold to lonnl WHh 
Gory Shoftleld. Ihlrd "-n. and Juon -=, 
p"chor. on ..... yo.r cont,.cto. 

NEW VORK VANKEEs--Agnold to torm. with 
S_ Adkln .. pHchor, on • .....,..r oontroot. 
Nomad Ron Honoen m.jor leagu, oooul 

N_llt .... 
ATLANTA BRAVE!l--Aereod to torml with 

St .... Avery and BIn Rivera. pHcMra . • nd Vinny 
C;UtUI • • Inllelder. 00 o_yeor oonl,lCIt. 

CINCINNATI RED!l--Aerold 10 .. rmo with Rob 
OIDbIt. pltc:M,. on ....... yeor contract. 

LOS ANGELES DOOOERs--Agrold to t.,mo 
wllh Romon M.rtlnez. pltchor. and JOII Offor· 
man. ",_toP. on on~.r contr_. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Agnold to lermo 
with 101." WIIII_. third boIIman. on • ~r 
oont .. ",-

'OOTULL C1 __ lt .... 

OTTAWA ROUGH RIOERS-Slgnad Andre 
Francl •• doIon.1ve bock. W_,,-el-...,_ 

NEW VORK·NEW JERSEY KNIGHTS-W.1ved 
SI_ Hood, running back; Soon Whl_n. 
_""" beck; Ian Howfl.ld. pl_klc"": Tom 
Sal.mone. PlIo ... : Adrian Moll. tight end: .nd 
L.S . Moon . gU.rd. 

HOCIIIY 
N_'-"lo ..... 

OUEBEC NOROIOUES- T,.ded CI.udt 
LOlltlle. oonl ... to tho C.lg.ry Fl ...... lor Bryon 
OOalay. left wing . 

COLLIOI 
ALABAMA--N.m.d Jofl ROUlle IIntD •• k., 

C08Ch. 

NHL Standings 
WAlA CONI'IJIIINCI 

... __ W L T,.. 0' 0" 
NV R_ra ........ ......... ...... 113 22 12 78 2tI3 210 
Phil_phi . ............ .. ........ 31 27 9 71 223 2011 
PlliabUrjlh ... .................... .. 32 30 4 .. 281 257 
NowJtrMY ........................ 28 24 11 87 234 22t 
Wllhlngton ................ " ... .. 28 32 5 63 211 228 
NVI .. lndora .. .................... 21 37 9 5t 180 247 -... -x· Boaton ..................... ... .... !JI 21 8 84 250 223 
.-Mont .... ... .. .................... 34 ~ 8 78 231 207 
.-8ull.Io ....................... .. ... ~ 25 18 .. 233 22e 
Hartlord . ............................ 24 30 9 85 203 22e 
0_ ......... ................... .. 12 Q 12 !JI t67 298 

CAMPlI!Ll COIIf'llWIct _._ W L T,.. 01 Oft 

.-St. Loul . ........ ................. 38 18 • 17 2e4 210 
x-Chlcago ............... .......... . 4O 21 8 86 229 173 
00110" ........... .................... . 24 32 8 84 235 258 
MlnntIOfI .... .. ... ........ ........ 21 33 13 55 207 221 
Toronto ........... ................... 18 41 8 .... 20t 21~ .... ,...0Iw1_ 
.·LOIAngtI ...................... 39 20 1 85 ~ 2011 
x-C.lgary ...... ... .................. 37 n 7 8t 282 211 
Edmonton ......... .. ...... ........ 30 31 5 85 223 220 
Wlnnlpog .... ................... .... 23 35 II 57 230 2 .. 
Vancouver .. .. ................... .. 24 38 1 55 207 273 
... lInch1d playa" birth ......... ,..0._ 
Suffllo 7. BoIlon 4 
St. Loull • • Phil_phi. 4. tie 
H.r11ord 3, a..oboc S. 110 
W .. hlngton 3. N.V. 1.loncle,. 2 
Colg.ry 5. Min""",. I 
Mont"",1 3. Edmonton 1 
N.V. Rangera 5, To,onto 2 
Lao Angolol B. WIMlpog 3 1u_,"O_ 
To,onto 4. Hor11Ord 4. tie 
Booton 3. Now Jof1ey 1 
Chicago 8. V.".,.,u_ 0 

TOdIJ·.O_ 
Phllldolphl •• 1 N.V. Rang .... 8 :35 p m. 
Mont ... 1 .t CAlgary. 8 :38 p.m. T ....... '·.O_ .. 
Oueboc of 001'011. 8:38 p.m. 
St. Loult .t Har11o'Q , 8:35 p.m. 
Now JorMY.t N.V. I ... ndora. 8:35 p.m. 
V.ncouver If PIHaburgh. 8:35 p.m. 
Boaton Of 1'orOnlo. 8:35 p.m. 
LOI AngoIn .t Wllhlngton. 8 :35 p.m. 
Edmonton .t Winnipeg. 7:3S p.m. 

Havvkeyes ____________________________ co_ntin_~_~_~ __ 1B 

doubling down inside and getting two by Stacie McCall - gave 
the rebounds ," Stringer said . Michigan a 10-0 run and cut the 
"Their defense kept us cold. We Iowa lead to four, 27-23. 
had some nice shots, but they Tia Jackson broke a four-minute 
didn't fall. '\'hey did a better job of scoring drought for Iowa with 
faking and driving to draw the back-to-back jumpers, and 'roni 
foul." . Foster and Andrea Harmon each 

In Friday's game, Stringer said her added a basket to give Iowa a 
team played "out-of-sync' against 35-26 halftime cushion. 
the Wolverines, who fell to 10·16 
overall and 3-14 in the Big Ten. 

Iowa opened with a jumper by 
Tate and went on to a 14·point 
lead, 27·13, before the Wolverines 
came clawing back. 

A pair of baskets by freshman 
center Michelle Hall, and free 
throws - six by Char Durand and 

It was more of the same in the 
second half, with Michigan cutting 
the nine· point Iowa halftime lead 
to as little as six with 10:17 to ~. 

That was as close as Michigan 
would get. Iowa, paced by the 
second-half scoring of Trisha 
Waugh and defensive pressure that 

finally overwhelmed the Wolver· 
ines, won its ninth COnsecutive 
game and its eighth in a row in Big 
Ten play. 

"I was very uncomfortable with 
the way things got started, and it 
;\l8t didn't seem to get any better," 
a perplexed Stringer said after
ward. "No particular person played 
all that well. No one played as well 
as they have been. 

"We weren't patient on offense, 
and we weren't patient on defense. 
It's not that we weren't trying, its 
just that we were out of sync." 

Foster led Iowa with 18 points, 12 
coming in the first half. When the 

Michigan defenders keyed on Fos· 
ter after intermission, teammate 
Waugh went to work. 

Waugh tallied 14 of her 16 points 
. in the second stanza. She also 
recorded a game·high 10 rebounds 
for her fourth double-double of the 
season. 

Tunsil and senior Stephanie 
Schueler each added 12 points for 
Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes next action will be 
a Thursday matchup with No. 20 
Northwestern in Carver·Hawkeye 
Arena. Iowa closes the regular 
season at home against WillCOnsin 
Saturday. 

Wrestling~ ___________ Con_ti_n~_from....:......:~~1B 
Brands in last year's Big Ten 
semifinals, astounded the 
Assembly Hall when he had 
Brands on his back for over half a 
minute, en route to building a 5-1 
lead. However, the Hawkeye 
battled back to a 7·7 tie after one 
period and owned a 12-10 lead 
after two. 

"I t was a shock; I don't th ink I've 
been on my back in college,~ said 
Brands, a junior. 

The intensity picked up even 
more with 1:32 left in the match. 
After the whistle sounded, 
Brands was beading toward the 
center of the mat when Gilbert 
rushed him from behind and took 
him down, prompting the refe· 
rees to separate the two. 

"That's my style but I don't give 
a shit what anybody says, I've 
never been that blatant in my 
career,· Brands said. "I've never 
come back three seconds after the 
whistle's blown and done that.~ 

After the two got back to wres
tling, Brands IICOred five take
downs in the final 1:24 to secure 
his title. 

"It was a pin (at the start) but it 
doesn't prove anything because 
he got up and kicked my butt 
after that,' Gilbert said. "The 
ref. never blew the whistle," he 
added of the skirmish. 

At 142, Iowa sophomore Troy 
Steiner also earned his first Big 
Ten title with a convincing 11-2 
triumph over second· seeded Jeff 
Lyons of Indiana. Steiner, now 
35-3·1, recorded one fall and 
three wins by a combined count 
of 34-4 throughou.t the tourna· 
ment. He finished second at last 
year's Big Tens. 

") just remember last year when 
I lost, I couldn't stand the feel· 
ing," Steiner said. "It sucked. 
This was one of my goals, to win 
this, but two weeks from now is 
the big one." 

Iowa's final champ came at 158 
pounds, where top-ranked Tom 
Ryan was involved in a dogfight 
of his own before defeating Michi· 
gan's Sean Bonnet 4-3. 

On three occasions, Bonnet had 
Ryan on the verge of an apparent 

takedown, once causing the two 
officials to confer with each other, 
but was never awarded any 
points. Fine,lly, Ryan fought off 
two single-leg situations in the 
final 16 seconds to hold on to the 
win, sending fans uf the other 
nine teams into a chorus of boos. 

In addition to the five champion
ships, 177 ·pounder Bart Cheles
vig took second, losing to top
ranked Marty Morgan of Minne· 
sota 8-3 in the finals after looking 
impreBsive in his prior two bouts 
on Saturday. 

Terry Steiner at 150 and 
167-pounder Mark Reiland each 
earned third places, while 
lSO.pounder Travis Fiser and 
heavyweight John Oostendorp 
both took fifths. Winners at those 
classes were Wisconsin's Matt 
Demaray at 150, Ohio State's 
Kevin Randleman at 167, North· 
western's Mike Funk at 190 and 
top· ranked heavyweight Jon 
Llewellyn of lliinois, who won his 
third conference title. 

In a semifinal bout at 167, 
Reilamd faced Randleman for the 

fourth time this year. The Hawk· 
eye battled back from a 5-0 
deficit and after trailing 9-8 with 
1:15 left, Reiland was on top of 
Randleman for the remainder of 
the bout but couldn't turn him on 
his back. Afterwards, Buckeye 
coach Russ Hellickson became 
angered, causing Gable to run 
over to the bench and have a ' 
heated exchange with him. 

"He was mad at our fans," Gable 
said. "He said his kid wrestled 
his ass off and our fans were 
booing (Randleman). But I just 
told him, 'Look Russ, your kid 
just won SO forget the fans. That's 
human nature.' • 

However, Hellickson was not 
about to follow Gable's advice, as 
he motioned to the Hawkeye 
throng afterwards, and then gave 
them two thumbs up after being 
introduced before Sunday's 
fmala . . 

"People are getting a little tired 
of Iowa winning the Big Ten 
Championship, that's all," Gable 
said. 

Swimming_-----'-____________ Con_tlnued_fr_om_page~'B 
they were really into it - (Michi
gan's) Eric Namesnik, Eric Wun
derlich, the guys that aren't shaved 
- today they weren't very sharp. 
That's a heck oC a tough race to 
swim. 

"Artur did the right thing in not 
trying to go after Sweeney, who 
won this event three years ago u a 
freshman . He (Sweeney) was 
shaved and tapered and was ready 
to swim Cut. So Artur did the wise 
thing in jUlt .ecuring lecond 
place.n 

"It would have been nice for me to 
repeat the triple from lut year, but 
the meet ia much faster than lut 
year/ Wojdat said. "I think I 
perfonned better thil year in the 
200 and 500, but it wu really hard 
Cor me to awim futer than 16:11 
tonight. I did think I could swim a 
little bit faster than that, but my 
only concern right now il to be 
aeeded somewhere in the finall at 
NCAA (in the 1,650)." 

In hil tint Dis Ten Championlhip 
u a Hawkeye, Johnson's Wlreatilty 
paid off u he made the finals in all 
three of hi. individual evente, 

poeting NCAA qualifying times of 
48.70 in the 100 butterfly, 1:47.05 
in the 200 butterfly and a school· 
record 49.62 in the 100 back. 

In the 100 bacltstroke finals, John
son, who swims the first length of 
the pool under. water, just coming 
up before reaching his first turn, 
mlajudged the speed and position 
of his swim and nearly ran into the 
wall. But he recovered, giving 
eventual champion Steve Bigelow 
of Michigan a heated race. 

"Buically, I didn't think it waa 
pouible to go 25 yarda that fast, 
and when I started looking for the 
flap, it was too late," Johnson 
laid. "So I ju.t made another 
mental error, but I'm It ill happy 
with the swim just becauae I got 

. aecond in the race when I should 
have gotten last.· 

In their final Bis Ten Champion· 
ahips, senl01'l Rob Leyehon, Roland 
Zschiegner and Doug Menel turned 
in good performancea Cor the 
Hawkeyea. 

During preliminarlH, Leyehon 
qualified for national. In the 100 
breutetroke with a time oC 66.M 

and 200 breutetroke with a time 
of 2 minutes in reaching the finals 
in both events. In the finals round, 
he returned to place sixth in the 
100 and fifth in the 200. , 

Zlichiegner and Mencl both made 
the consolation rounds in. their 
events, Zschiegner placing 13th in 
the 400 individual medley and 
12th in the 200 butterfly, while 
Menel came in 16th in the 100 
breaststroke. 

On the boards, freshman B.J. Blair 
bettered hie eighth-place finish on 
the I-meter board with a third
place and echool record total of 
591.46 points on the 10-meter 
tower. 

Freshmen Mark Brown and Mark 
Booth also acored for the Hawk
eyes, Brown placing 14th on the 
3-meter and 13th on the tower, 
while Booth carne in 15th on the 
tower. 

'They all did very, verywell,"wd 
divilll coach Bob Rydu. "To have 
all three ICOre it rully amum, 
becauee in thi. .port you don't 
mature until you're a junior or 
aenior." 

Going into the fmal dives of the 
night, Blair wu in eighth, roughly 
30 points out of third. But three 
dives which he nailed for sixes and 
sevens moved him up into the top 
three. 

"It feeIa great,· Blair aaid. "I had 
a Ilow first couple of rounds and I 
knew when I came back in the 
nnal.1 would have to dive well ." 

The Hawkeyes' fourth·place finish 
ia the lowelt of an Iowa team aince 
the 1979 lIquad finilhed fourth. 
JJut, the nine NCAA qualifiers II 
the moat .ince Glenn Patton 
coached 10 to nationals in 1981. 

"We're certainly diaappolnted with 
our final team placing," wd Pat
ton. "We were ery happy with our 
performancee. The guye .wam very 
weU, and we had a lot of lifetime 
beet performance •. 

-I think we undereetimatect the 
etreJlllh of the conference a little 
bit. We also may have put a little 
too much pl'eII\lre on the fre.hmen 
even thourh they did well and 
.wam penon.l·be.t timel . We 
have a very young team.· 

EVERY 
MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 
$ 5-8 PM 

2.99 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

SERVING A VARIETY 
OF PIZZA 

2CY7 E. WASHINGTON 

KIDS 4-10 $1.99 
l1-Adult $2.99 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 

MONDAY NIGHT 

25~raws 
$2 Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks 

All Night Long 

FREE 
POOL 

Buy any drink at regular price 
" get 8 FREE game or pool 

up to 

,btro 
SLEEPING WITH THE 
ENEMY(R) 
7:00: 11:30 

Enlfert I. " 
AWAKENINGS (PG·13) 
7:00: 0:15 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PerU) 7:00 ONLV 

Cln.",. 1 • " 
HE Said, SHE SaId 
7:00: 11:15 

LA. STORY (PQ.13) 

Campu. Theat,.. 
THE DOORS 
1:30: 4 :00: 8:45; 8:30 

HOME ALONE (PG-13) 
1:45; 4:15; 7:10; 8:30 

TOPLESS 
STACK OF 

PANCAKES 
$199 

Thelky'. thelirniL Wc1I ...... e~ .DI/Ie 
light and OullY pancakea )'OU can ""t 1 

For a limit.cd Ii".., only, Mon.- Fri. ~ bra. I 
osr ... valid onl11o U oC I Nn'tnl Gold c..I ' 

hoIdon ·Moot ...... oaIIop m' Nol YIlid with 
any ather _ dixoun1o ... Ha • ..,. '. 

I'lIr_ClubCord ~ SoleI tax poyoblt ,1 
.1 p""",- Ilm& 

()(fer expi.roo Man:h 3001.)001 Good criy 
at Coralvill6llowa CiLy Perkins 1 

8191stAve • 

'NE1<E FIGHTIr-.G Fa? 
'lCW UFE 

American Heart ft 
Assocfatlon V ' 

SELECTED SHOES STOREWIDE 

TRACK SPIKES 
3·15 ~;'" 

SALEI 

NIKE Rival Plus 3988 

NIKE Zoom Extra 4988 . 

ASICS Lightening 3988 

REEBOK Harrier 4688 

KIDS 

SALEI 

NIKEFrontCt.lo 3288 

NIKE Front Ct, Hi 3488 

NIKEAirCrossTrnr.4988 

TENNIS 
MENS & WOMENS 

SALE I 

REEBOK Phose Classic44 88 

NIKE Tech Classic 3988 

NIKE Forecourl 3488 

CROSS TRAINERS 

~ 
FlTNESSI 
LEISURE 

SALE I 

NIKE M, Muln Sporl 4988 

NIKE l. Multi SpOri TR 4688 

REEBOK Em ress 

MENS & 
WOMENS 

SAUCONY Shadow CI. 
REEBOK Classic 1000 

3588 

Nobody knows the athieit's foot • The AthIete's Foot. 

Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City 

Lindale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 

ohr 
CHICAGO - John b 

':1 'SlmdILY, but the family 
plder brother. 

Sa years ago, John bu: 
IVt. On Sunday, 32-year· 
victory over Patrick, 24, 
I Patrick, 24, vvasincha 
pia experience and an at 

• 
:Chicago 

game. 
John put the title 

eervice rsturn into a 
John got his 77th 

tint, in the third 
Sandy Mayer at 
'Sanchez at Madrid in 

The elder McEnroe, 
and three Wimbledon 
'North American 

in August 1989. 
McEnroes 

he 

Hawk 



p - -. 

The 1991 SPORTS 3B 

ohn wins McFamily battle ~aFIELDI10USE 
to- ", E. COU£GE ST •• IOWACITY,IA52240 

I II II 
(PG-13) 

CHICAGO - John beat Patrick in the battle of the McEnroes on 
""'", .. ".,,, but the family tennis crown rests uneasiJy on the head of the 

plder . 
Six yearsago, John buried Patrick 6-2, 6-1 in a toumament at Stratton, 

IVt. On Sunday, 32-year-old John, down a set, struggled to a 3-6, 6-2, 6-4 
victory over Patrick, 24, in the fmal of the Volvo Indoor toumament. 
I Patrick, 24, was in charge after winning the first set but John called on 
,his experience and an array of shots to square the match. 

,Chicago Volvo Tennis 
Patrick, ranked 51st in the world to John's 19th, had another chance in 

thl when he took advantage of unforced errors to break John's 
,aervice d 2-0. 

John used passing shots to break back in the third game, however, held 
to even the match and took the lead with another break in the 

game. 
John put the title away when, on match point, he converted Patrick's 

service return into a passing shot. 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thruSat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$TS Full menu 
available 

Tune Up Now to Beat The Spring Rush 
Full Tune-up 

Special 
March 11-16 only 

John got his 77th career tournament victory, and denied Patrick his 
,tint, in the third men's final involving brothers. Gene Mayer beat 

Mayer at Stockholm in 1981 and Emilio Sanchez beat Javier 
at Madrid in 1987. 

The elder McEnroe, a former No.1 player who counts four U.S. Open 
8IId three Wimbledon titles among his achievements, hadn't won a 
'North American toumament since the GTE Championships at Indiana

in August 1989. 

Patrick, left, and John McEnroe dllplay their trophies after they battled 
each other In the Chicago Volvo Tennll Tournament Sunday. 

~::p!3495 
Tune-up includes the 94-Point Checklist with a thorough 

cleaning of all drive-train components. 

McEnroes weren't enthusiastic about playing each other, with 
he had nothing to gain by beating his brother. Patrick had 

one consolation would be that, win or lose, his world ranking 

Patrick broke John's serve in the opening game of the match, taking a 
1-0 lead when John double-faulted. John had a chance to even the 
match in the sixth game after taking a 0-40 lead. But Patrick made it 
30-40 with volleys at the net, got the advantage with consecutive 
service winners and jumped ahead 4-2 when John put a service return 
into the net. 

24-48 Hour Service on Most Repairs 
Appointments are Encouraged, but Not 

Essential. 
Hours: Mon.·Frl. 10.5:30, Saturday 10.5 

Closed Sunday 

awks to open season today 
Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

I After a layoff of four months, the 
. Hawkeye women's golf team 

into its spring opener today 
....... -..1.... at the Utah Dixie 

in Provo, Utah. 
Diane Thomason's squad, 

is made up of four freshmen, 
junior and two seniors, will 
to take the toumament from a 

of 18 other teams. Iowa 
second at last year's 

'I'm anxious to get going,· Thoma
said. "We've been inside too 
The biggest thing is our short 

r 'L We11 an !/Ie ,game but 1 think (the girls) will 
uru """O}'Oll l I III\ju.st all right. I've been pleased 

time only, Mon.. ~.n~eahlL l~ with our progress, pleased with the 
IOUol! "' .... ntColciCOld · tfre8hmen." 

w. Golf 
as well as all-Big Ten senior Shir
ley Trier and junior Becky Fugles· 
tad. Trier, Arnold and Fuglestad 
finished fifth through seventh, 
respectively, a year ago in Utah. 

"Stacey Arnold looks very good 
and Shirley is her old self," tho
mason said. "She's not going to 
change much. Becky's the same 
way." 

Joining Iowa in Provo will be the 
host Cougars, Kansas, Lamar, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas A&M 
among others. 

"We'll be in good company,' tho
mason said. "It'll be interesting.· 

203 N. Linn St. 337-3662 
r= - ~ ~, 

I.'~W_ 

iM;nd-;';&-w;;h,~;d;;sp~-;;ial-1 
i 12" Medium Pizza with Pepperoni I 
L Expires 3-14-91 J ----------------------

Eat Side Dorma Weet Side Donne 
(Oaum. Burg.. Currier I SIInt.y) (S. Quad. Sliter. Alenow. Quad & Hiler .. ,) 

_..,I..,LD.'Nohalid";!h • That rookie crew is comprised of 
............ -.. .. 11 •• ..,. . Jo Rollins, Erin Strieck, 
Cardo.-wa.8IleIlapay .... ' . Albaugh and Ontario native 

Something else of interest may be 
the fact that Iowa does not have 
any home outings this spring. In 
addition to the Utah Dixie, Iowa 
will be at the Rio Rico Classic in 
Arizona and have dual meetings at 
Indiana, Ohio State and Alabama, 
before culminating their season at 
Big Tens in Wisconsin May 3-5. 

months on the road, the Iowa coach 354.1552 
doesn't see the traveling as a 351·9282 

Boville, all of whom Thoma
eon said she has "seen the most 
notable improvement from." 

hindrance. 'iiiiiiii.;;._iiii.;;iiiiiiiiii';32;5;Eas;;I;MarlIe;;;;t S;I; .. ;low;;a;C;ity;;;;;;;4;2;1 ;-;10;Ih;A;V;80;U8;;.;Cor;;aN;I;IIe;;; "We were home once in the fall,· I 
Thomason said. "That's just basic
ally how golf is set up. It's not like 
basketball where you play each 
(Big Ten) team home and away." 

• The Hawkeyes also retum the 
11scbool's first-ever NCAA Champi

..• . --'-r qualifier in Stacey Amold, Despite spending the next two 

Hawkeyes fall to Wisconsin 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

I The Iowa women's gymnastics team narrowly lost 
out on their bid for a season sweep of Wisconsin, as 

Michelle Cabal and sopbomore Jane Powers. Cahal 
tied her own Iowa record and took first on the 
uneven bars with a 9.7, while Powers scored a 9.35 
on the balance beam to place third. Powers also 
f'mished third in the floor excercise with a 9.65. 

'-_____ --'~, they were beaten by the Badgers 187.6 to 185.65 on 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!t' Saturday. 
"On the uneven bars, Michelle topped off her meet 

with a spectacular set that got her first in the 
event," DeMarco said. "The floor squad was very 
dynamic and impressive, hitting five out of six 
routines. Jane Powers and Lori Cole really stood 
out." 

FF 
EWIDE 

~~~ SALEI 

4488 

3988 

3488 

Iowa had defeated Wisconsin two weeks ago, but 
With the Badgers competing in their own gym, they 
were able to even the score with the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa retums home for a meet this Thursday against 
Iowa State, where they will attempt to avenge a loss 
to the Cyclones at Ames on Feb. 22. 

• :°Al1;er the first three events we we winning,· said 
,head coach Diane DeMarco, "but we had some falls 
oil the beam exercise in the clincher that cost us. 
lIronically, we had two of the top three places in the 
"'ent, but when the competition is close, falls make 
ell the difference.· 

Wisconsin 187.6, Iowa 185.65 
Individual Scores 

, The Hawkeyes were led by junior Lori Cole, who 
finished third in the all-around with a total of 37.55. 
Cole also scored a 9.5 on the bal.ance beam to place 
ftrst, end took second in the floor exercise with a 
t.65. 

Veu" - 1. Jannller Redmond (W) 9.55. 2. Jennifer Mlllor (I) 9.5. 3. 
Holly Bremer (W) 9 .• 5; Uneven e.re - 1. Michelle Cahal (I) 9.7, 2. 
Holly Bremer (W) 9.6. T3. Elizabeth Mahaney (W) and Merideth 
Chang (W) 9.55; .eltlftCe ... '" - , . Lori Cole (I) 9.5. Elizabeth 
Mahaney (W) 9.4. T3. Jane Powers (I) and Holly Bremer (W) 9.35: 
Floor bere ... - 1. Michelle Hernandez (W) 9.7, T2. Lori Cole (I) 
and Sheri Dillehay (W) and Holly Bremer (W) 9.65. 3. Jane Powers 
(I) 9.55 ; AU·eround - 1. Holly Bremer (W) 38.05. 2. Elizabeth 
Mahaney (W) 37.6, 3. Lori Cole (I) 37.55. Other Hawkeyes who performed well were senior 

'Seniors lead Iowa to 
7-2 win over Illinois 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
its Big Ten season in grand 
Sunday, dominating mi-

7-2 on the Fighting mini'. 
court. In their victory, the 

Baw·key ••• now 5-1 on the season, 
poeted wins in five of six lingles 
llltehes while only dropping one of 
tree in doubles. 

. Tennis 
I . -rhinp pretty much went as I 
iIaowmt~y would,' said Iowa 
_.ad h Steve Houghton. 
"Unfort ely, (Neil) Denahan 
hid to p Dlinoia' regular No. 2 
playsr at No. 5 lingles because 
Clleir uaual player was injured, and 
lPaul) Buckingham wal elck duro 
IDa his doubles match and didn't 
~. playas well ae he usually 

Playing like anything but a fresh
IIIIn, Hawkeye top seed Kl .. 
lerptrom had little trouble with 

mini's No. 1 player Mark 
irllew:.ki. eaaily heating him 6-4, 

According to Bergstrom, a 
of Sweden, however, the 

score was a bit deceiving. 
"Actually, it wasn't quite that 

easy,' said Bergstrom. "The match 
lasted two hours and 20 minutes, 
and there were lots of break point 
opportunities. 

"I waB down 10ve-40 on my first 
two service gamee before I pulled 
them out, so there were lots of 
tough games.· 

At No. 2 singles, senior netter 
Thomas Adler, also from Sweden, 
disposed of Dlinois' second seed 
Dave Nallller 6-1, 6-2, while Buck
ingham, also a senior, eliminated 
Mickey Chaudhuri of llIinois 6-3, 
6-1, at No.3 singles. 

&!nior Tommy Heiting had a fairly 
easy time with the Fighting mini's 
Adrian DeVore as well, winning 
6-2,6-4 at No.4 8ingles. And junior 
Greg Hebard took out Mike Eberly 
in straight seta 7-5. 6-2 at No. 6 
single •. 

The Hawkeyes lone Bingles loss of 
the aftemoon wa. in the No. 1\ 
position, a. Illinois' Ryan Clark 
defeated Denahan, a freshman, 
6-1,6-4. Clark, who ueually play in 
the No. 2 spot, was lubblng for the 
normal No. 5 player. 

At No. 1 doublel, the tandem of 
Bergatrom and Adler dueled with 
the Illin.l' pair of Kr.waki and 
Chadhuri, t.akina them out in three 

KI •• B.rgatrom 

tight sets, 7-6, 3-6, 6-3. Bergstrom 
and Adler were teamed with one 
another last week in Iowa's loss to 
Ball State and the combination has 
been quite effective. 

The team of Buckingham and 
Heiting lost a tight battle at No.2 
doubles with the pair of Naaser 
and DeVore f'rom Dlinoi8, dropping 
the third 8et in a tiebreaker after 
saving the match in the second set 
at 6-4, 5-7, 7-6. At No.3 doubles, 
the Hawkeye team of Carl Man
heim and Eric Shulman dropped 
the first set 4-6 before cruiSing 6-0, 
6-4 over the Illinois team of Eberly 
and Jon Zych. 

Get Your Car Ready For Spring Break 
Keep your engine running 

smoothly with ... 
Help stop Nst before It starts 

waSh, buff It wax 

FRIDAY 
LUBE, OIL & 

FILTER 
SPECIAL 

ONLY 

~:c::::s;~~ ~-L.- $85 Inclvdesv.:ash: 6 -~..."..~ complete interior 
cl6an up, 00" & 

wax. Shampoo & vans extra. 

$1295 

Include. up to five quart. of oil, 
lubricate challis, In.tall A.C. Delco 011 

filter Ind fill III fluid level •. 
GM pallenger CIIr. Ind light duty truck. only. 

Call 354-1011 for a reservation 

• Plul tax Ind 
8hop eupplln 

Gil vehicle. only 

Ask about our 

FREE 
26 point Inspection 

and receive our $12.95 
lube specIal anyday. 

Highway 1 West • Iowa City 
Service Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 to 5 rgrave 

cElent!y Call 354-1011 or 1-800-373·1011 
toll free, for reservations 

FINAL POM PON and CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOPS BEFORE TRYOUTS 

These are the FINAL WORKSHOPS before tryout clinics 
begin next month. If you are planning on (or just thinking 
about) trying out, this is an important workshop to attend. 

POMPON 
Monday, March 4, 1991 

7:30-9:30pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

CHEERLEADING 
Wednesday, March 6, 1991 

7:00-8:30pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Wrestling Room 
Wear comfortable workout clothes. 

TRYOur DATES: Cheerleading- April 15-18, 1991 
Porn Pon- April 21·25, 1991 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSl1Y STUDENTS 
For more information can Cheryl Stouffer 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 
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Hawks fall 
to No. 10 
Spartans 
By David Taylor 
The Dally Iowan 

Ryan, Rangers to discuss 
contract extension for 1992 
The Associated Press 

It's becoming a spring training tradition for the 
Texas Rangers , and it shows no signs of ending. 

Robinson said he would have to see Jim Palmer 
work in at least three exhibition games before he ! 

could begin to assess the chances of his comeback. At 
age 45, Palmer is trying to return to the meJol'II after 
already being elected to the Hall of Fame. 

Palmer threw 110 pitches in batting practice 011 

-

Th~ 
Gramm. The Iowa men's gymnastics team 

lost its third straight meet to a 
ranked foe, as it fell to 10th ranked 
Michigan State Saturday at the 
Iowa Field House. 

Nolan Ryan's agent, Dick Moss, is expected to get 
together with Rangers general manager Tom Grieve 
in Port Charlotte, Fla., sometime this week to 
diacuss another contract extension for the 
44-year-old pitcher. 

Saturday and said Sunday that his arm felt fme. ' 1.-----_ 

The Spartans beat Iowa by only 
1.3 points, scoring 276.65 points to 
the Hawkeyes 275.35. Iowa State 
finished a distant third with 
261.70 points. 

"I told Tom last year, 'We'll probably still be doing 
this 20 years from now and still talking about how 
well he's performing,"' Moss said. 

At the Cincinnati camp in Plant City, Fla., ChriB 
Sabo said he was hopeful of being able to overcome I By Jlke Stigers 
problems with sore knees that slowed him down 1811 I The Dally Iowan 
season. 

"Mainly, I just want to stay healthy and maybe , 
make my knees hold up longer," he said. "I would I 

like to steal more bases. Last year in the second half, G entleCoD 
It's rei 

again. 
"An un 

"I expected them (Michigan State) 
to be good," said Iowa coach Tom 
Dunn. "I thought since tl)ey were 
away from home we would beat 
them, but they were pretty good on 
Saturday." 

Last spring, Moss and Grieve negotiated a $3.3 
million deal that brings Ryan back for a third year 
with the Rangers. Ryan is expected to start opening 
day against Milwaukee. 

I lost that one step needed to be succes86 
Sabo compensated with a career-high 25 , 1'II1aat 

I that t-'?xplore t 
gramn.t9 and ott 
upecls of" advocati 

According to gral 
dore Bernstein, the 

I dermed as a 

The Hawkeyes were hurt byincon
sistent performances in a few 
events, including the pommel horse 
and horizontal bars. 

"We've had trouble in the pommel 
horse all year, and we really don't 
have any flexibility in the event,' 
said Dunn. "Hopefully we can keep 
working at it and get it together 
with more consistency.' 

Men's 
Gymnastics 

The high bar was considered by 
Dunn to be among the strongest 
events for Iowa, but be said that 
they have had trouble lately in 
that area as well. 

"It's frustrating, and we need to 
work harder because recently we 
haven't got it done in the high 
bars, • Dunn said. 

Iowa has also been affected by an 
injury to junior all-arounder Dillon 
Ashton. Ashton damaged liga
ments in his chest, back and neck 
against Penn State two weeks ago 
and will probably miss the rest of 
the season. 

"Ashton's injury hurts us, parti
cularly on vaulting and parallel 
bars," said Dunn. "He is our best 
vaulter, and he competes well in 
everything.' 

On Saturday, the Hawkeyes were 
again led by sophomore all 
arounder Chris Kabat, as he fin
ished third in the all-around com
petition with 53.70 points. Kabat 
also took second on floor exercise 
with a 9.55 and third on parallel 

The Daily Iowan/Andy Scott 

Iowa captain Erik Heikkila perform a on the stili rings during the 
Hawkeyes' meet with Michigan State and Iowa State Saturday at the 
Iowa ReId House. Heikkila finished third with a 9.35 score but the 
Hawkeyes lost to the 10th-ranked Spartans. 

bars with a 9.25. 
Senior captain Erik Heikkila also 

did well, as he performed in his 
final home meet. Heikkila won the 
parallel bars with a score of 9.45, 
and he finished second on the 
horizontal bar with a 9.75. Heikk
ila also managed a third place on 
still rings with a 9.35 score, and a 
fourth place spot in the floor 
excercise with a 9.50. 

Junior Paul Bautel was the pom
mel horse champion with a career
high 9.65, and sophomore Adrian 
Besancon took first in the still 
rings, scoring a 9.45. Jim Cuth
bertson was the top performer in 
the vault with a career best 9.65. 

The Hawkeyes still have one 
remaining meet before the Big Ten 
Championships in late March, as 
they will travel to Madison, Wis ., 
to take on Ohio State, Wisconsin 
and Army. 

"We are going to have to step it up 
if we want to win," Dunn said." 
"We have a short week and there 
will not be any drastic changes, but 
we have to work harder and experi
ment less." 

Ohio State is considered to be 
among the conference's best teams. 

"Ohio State and Minnesota are the 
best teams right now, and we are 
going to have to be more consistent 
and come together,' Dunn said. 

So far Ryan has looked good in workouts, and it's 
been a relief to manager Bobby Valentine. 

"One of these years he's not going to be able to do 
that," Valentine said. "I'm relieved to see this isn't 
the year." 

In his two seasons with the Rangers, Ryan is 29-19 
with a 3.31 ERA. 

Rain in Florida kept ",ost the the teams working 
inside, but the weather was a little better in 
Arizona. 

In Tucson, Ariz., the Cleveland Indians are taking a 
good look at pitchers Mauro Gozzo, Willie Blair and 
Steve Cummings, all acquired in the deal that sent 
Bud Black to Toronto. 

The Indians have at least one spot open in the 
rotation and also room for a spot starter and 
rellever. So, all three could possibly remain with the 
Indians. 

"It's a possibility," Blair said. "We've all been in the 
big leagues and we all have good enough stuff.' 

In Sarasota. Fla., Baltimore Orioles manager Frank 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday 
Dan Magarrell's 

Blues Jam 

year but stole only 25 bases. 
In other spring training news on Sunday: 
-Seattle Mariners outfielder Ken Griffey Sr. W8I 

hurt in a car accid('nt and will be sidelined 
indefinitely with neck and lower back injuries. 

Griffey was en route to take his physical examina
tion for the team Saturday afternoon when be 
stopped to yield to an emergency vehicle and his 
Mercedes Benz was rear-ended by a Ford pickup 1 

truck, said Dr. Larry Pedegana, the club's orthoped!t 
surgeon. 

-San Francisco right-hander Rick Reuschel, who 
had arthroscopic surgery on his left knee last July 9, 
had some swelling in the knee after throwing for 15 
minutes Sunday and will have it drained. 

- Despite heavy rains at Vero Beach, Orel Her. 
shiser managed to get his work in for the lAl8 
Angeles Dodgers. On the mend from reconstructive 
shoulder surgery perfonned last April, Hershiser 
made 40 long toBBes outside, then threw 40 C\lrve- , 
balls indoors. 

Tues. Ice Cream Drinks 
65¢ Pints 

Wed. 5 Guys named Moe 

330 E. Prentiss 
Let's DO lunch. 

90¢ Pints Extended 
Happy Hour 4-Midnight 

Thurs. Captain Barney 
25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 

Fri. Picadors from Minneapolis 
Sat. Divin Duck 

Breakfast served 
Fri & Sat. 2 am-4am 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8~u:a Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Come TRY 10¢ wings. 

Let US handle the hassle. 

All FOR a reasonable price. 
Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

.-----------------------------------------

BIJOU 

Martin Shgen & Sissy 
IADLANDS 

Wed. 1:45 Thurs. 7:00 Fri. I:'" 

G6M Wilder & Z«o MoslBlln 
T .. PRODUCERS 

Thur •. 1:"5 Fri. 7:00 

AUO SHOWING: 
Judy Garland & Robert W,'k« Sill' In this 
channing I/OIy 01, solclu Off I9aVGln N. Y. 
THI CLOCK Mon. 1:00 Tu ... 7:00 
From the ber;itlnlngs 01 ethnographic 
Rlmmllldng FIahort's 
NANOOK OF THI NORTH 
Bunue/'s LAND WITHOUT IRiAD 
FejOls DANeI CONTEST IN IIIRA 
Mon. 7:00 
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jfit~patrick' g : 
Breroivg CO. : 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm I 

All-the Shrimp-You-Can-Eat (peel and eat) I 

Call Us: 
338-0030 
529 So. Riverside Dr. Iowa City, IA 

354·3643 
Hwy. 6 and 2nd Ave Coralville, IA 

Play Beat the Clock 
from 5·9 pm. The time on the clock is 

the price you pay for a 
Large 1 Topping Pizza 

Offer good 3-4-91 only 

NO COUPON NECESSARY 
~5 00 I 

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. 
Visit Iowa's on 'Y B;"wery and enjoy the: Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted 
fresh las', of Fitzpmrlck's own brew! I with valid picture 10. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. ©1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

SlS S. Gilbert3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager Iowa Cit I , Employment Opportunities Available .. ii ___ ii ________________ iii .... _____________________________________ ---
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That 
Grammar Guy 

Plant City, Fla. , C\ui.e 
being able to overcome I By Jake Stlgera 

slowed him down lut I The Dally Iowan 

healthy and maybe , It's reader mail day Gentle Communicators, 

,. he said. "I would . , agam. 
year in the second half, "An unsure fella" asks 
be succe8s~ tha(~xplore the semantics, 

areer-hlQ:h25 rslut gr8lllJbd.P and other interesting 
aapects of" advocatiT18 for. 

on Sunday: According to grammarian Theo-
Ken Griffey Sr. wa. dore Bernstein, the noun advocate, 

will be sidelined defined as a person who argues for 
back injuries. B cause or pleads in another's 

his physical examina· behalf, takes the preposition of. 
afternoon when he I The verb; which means to speak in 

~rl!'p.n(~v vehicle and his favor of or recommend, takes for, 
a Ford pickup I but 1 fmd the addition of the 

the club's orthopedic , preposition to be cumbersome. 

Rick Reuschel, who 
his left knee last July 9, 

after throwing for 15 
it drained. 

Vero Beach, Orel Her. 
work in for the ~ 

from reconstructive 
last April, Hershiser 
then threw 40 curve. 

ckis 

As an advocate of cultural literacy , 
, I advocate reading on a wide and 
1 diverse range of topics. 

A family dispute among the mem
bers of three generations prompted 
a letter asking that I describe the 

, differences between award and 
I /'I!word. 

Is a contrived 
pretext possible? 

First the noun forms: An award is 
I a decision , such as one made by a 
I judge, or something granted, 118 for 

merit. It comes from the Germanic 
awarder, to decide (in a legal 
context). A reward is a satisfying 
return or result or something given 
for a service, such 118 the return of 

I a criminal or a lost article. It comes 
from the Germanic warder, to 
watch over. 

Putsimply, an award is something 
I earned inherently while a reward 

is something earned unexpectedly. 
Xanthippe, my delicate kitten, 

I received the Best Overall award at 
the Domesticated Organism Show 

, and Contest. Her reward was a 
bowl of clean water and a nice pat 
on the head. I think the contest is 
suffering from budget setbacks. 

Now the verb forms: To award is 
to grant or declare as legally 
merited. To reward is to give a 
reward or to satisfy or recompen
sate. Both verbs are transitive 

I (they take objects). I was recently 
aworded a "Distinguished Service" 
certificate in "enormous apprecia
tion' of my "ceaseless efforts on 
behalf of the English language." 1 
really was. I would like to reward 
my anonymous judge, but I have 
no income at the moment. 

The same family Il8ks, "If some
I thing is contrived, is the result 
I' necessarily a pretexn" Let's look at 

some definitions first: To contrive 
is to plan or devise with cleverness 
or ingenuity; to plot with evil 
intent; or to invent, often by impro
visation. A pretext is an excuse, or 
an ostensible or professed purpose. 

According to the definitions, there
fore, something contrived is not 

, always a pretext; one can contrive 
an invention, which needs no 

, excuse in the sense of a pretext. 
: Otherwise, the two words can be 
, 888OCiated, especially in negative 
, contexts. 
, Until next time, happy communi
• eating. 

I Do you have qU€8tioTUJ, comments 
~ or gifts for That Grammar Guy? 
• Mail or deliver them to The Daily 

Iowan, 201N CommunicatioTUJ Cen
ter,Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

in a basket 

$1 99 4 to 
to pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

Opm I>aily 01 I I am 

tiS. Duhuque 

D~B~ 
t'---__._ TON I G H T ....:~-=--r_1 

moth Rec;ord1fllJ Artilt8 
. from Boston 

AKE BABIES 
with the 

Chalnsaw Kittens 
TUES. World Beat Night 
WED. Anion Funderburgh and 

the Rockets 
THURS. trip Shakelpea,. 
FRio Big Citizen· 

Brompton Cocktail 
SAT. BlICk Star Reggae 

Galvin and McHugh 
read poetry tonight 
By Joahul Clove, 
The Dally Iowan 

T onight two writers who 
make poetry - and the 
world - an article of 
restored faith will read 

from their work. 
Writers' Workshop faculty member 

James Galvin and visiting instruc
tor Heather McHugh will read at 8 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. The 
reading, sponsored by the Writers' 
Workshop, is free and open to the 
public. 

McHugh is the author of four 
books of poetry as well as transla
tions and criticism. Displaying 
both sonic sensuality and transpa
rent gesture, she joins the musical 
and the moral spectacularly. In 
"Wicked Rift" she describes the 
·Sky cloth" as "bolted in blue, 
struck with a stick,l it's a mixed 
lot of luck and a small 
razzmatazz, I it's a measure of 
standards, medicinal brandy." She 
declines cold mechanics for the 
honesty of lines like "you can't 
take I a course in feeling. I The 
horse has to fly. ! Don't you beat it 
to death." 

McHugh searches always for the 
things which connect us to the 
world as well as each other. The 
pleasure of a sunny day is also 
hard science in "Shades," the title 
poem to her most recent book, 
which begins: "The day shines 
down in waves I and particles." 
This doesn't distance us but joins 
us in a kind of higher order: "The 
Sunday patrons of the open-air 
cafe I are shimmering - their eye
lids, earlobes, orbits 
all I isoceles-bespangled.· 

McHugh's physical and linguistic 
orderings always move toward 
some desperate hope, 118 in "A 
Physics," in which she discovers 
"The whole idea! of love was not to 
fall. And neither was! the whole 
idea of God . ! We put him 
weill above ourselves, because we 
meant, ! in time, to mell8ure up." 

James Galvin, who is also a gradu
ate of the Writers' Workshop, is the 
author of three books of poetry, 
including the winner of the 
National Poetry Series open com
petition. He plans to read also from 
his first book of prose, "The Mea-

dow," which is due out soon. 
Galvin is fearless in his pursuit of 

the clean line, in both painterly 
and poetic senses. His most recent 
collection, "Elements," opens with 
a remarkable sequence of images 
which compose "The Heart." 
Rather than fixing his topic with a 
single gesture, he mixes landscape 
and language with precision : "A 
stumblebum in scree.! A hum
mingbird with internal 
bleeding.! A desert windmill 
churning out/ Its painful water, 
Gurgling like, like, like." 

Rather than 
fixing h~s topic 
with a single 
gesture, Galvin 
mixes landscape 
and language with 
precision. 

Never assuming the relationship 
between the life of the mind and 
the life of the world, Galvin's work 
is the shotgun wedding of these 
two edgy lovers. In "Notes For the 
First Line of a Spanish Poem," the 
first poem of his first book, "Imagi
nary Timber," he is filled with 
daring and humility. The poem is a 
mediation of reality and how it's 
experienced - an attempt to build 
an honest bridge between the word 
and the world. 

The poem opens with lines such 118 

"NothiTl8's mere pa8sio1l(Jte than a 
train, / Entering an enormous 
depot, I Empty except for two /{Jvers, 
irreconcilable, / Parting" and "No 
one's mere visible than a blind man 
on. tM street." Later on, the speaker 
despairs, "Things that were never 
meant to be! ! Terrible music! I TM 
utter confusion of surfaces! I The 
first steps toward probability!" But 
somewhere in that furious cry is 
the honesty which gives birth to 
beauty, and the poem ends with 
the spare, elegant line "Outside tM 
mind, the snow undresses and lies 
down." 

Feiffer play performed 
By Henry Ollon 
The Daily Iowan 

T he humor and attitudes 
of the '60s can be sur
prisingly current. Wit
ness The West Side Play

ers' production of "Feiffer's Peo
ple." The student group found it 
necessary only to make small 
changes in the play's staging -
allowing Jules Feiffer's dark cynic
ism to win over modem audiences 
unencumbered. 

West Side's production of"Feiffer's 
People" will run tonight through 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Old Brick, 
26 E. Market St. Admission is free. 

The play is a collection of Bome 75 
skits ranging from 30 seconds to 10 
minutes in length. Adapted from 
Feiffer's cartoons, which originated 
in the Village Voice, the skits deal 
mostly with relationships between 
people - whether sexual, em.o
tional or business-related . 

"1 thought the skits were very 
funny and had a lot of truth in 
them," says director Tasha Robin
son. "Also it appealed to me as a 
challenge from a director's posi
tion. The biggest problem was to 

s W 
W E 

make it visually interesting. Feif
fer has a very minimalistic style, so 
the play is very abstract. Really, 
the set and costumes are irrelev
ant. . . . Some people may find it 
too abstract." 

Robinson, however, was not 
troubled by any antiquity in the 
script. "A lot of the work translates 
very well,· she says. "The vast 
majority of the skits are about 
misrepresentation or miscommuni
cation in relationships, and that's 
something that most people relate 
to." 

For the actors, "Feiffer's People" is 
a chance to expand. Cast member 
Amy Pfeiffer says, "It's an opportu
nity to do a lot of different roles, 
from little girls to old ladies. [ 
enjoy playing the little girl most, 
because she has this facade of 
being really innocent but inside 
she's really mean and hateful," 

Deception and its ramifications 
draw the audience into "Feiffer's 
People." "People aren't what they 
represent themselves as to other 
people; people are not what they 
represent themselves as to them
selves," says Robinson. "I think 
everyone can understand that." 
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available at 
L:J ~oo CJr::=J 

~ ~OOC7[5AV% 

~iiD~Aii;;'ilS 
outdoor.,.,.. Ind ~rI .. 

138 S. Clinton St. lowl CHy, IA. 52240 319-337·9444 
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I-Carey, Timmy T top 
this week's charts 
The Associated Press 

The following are the top record hits and leading 
popular compact discs 118 they appear in this 
week's issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 
1991, Billboard Publications, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

TOPSlNGLES 
I'"Someday" Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
2."One More Try" Timmy T (Quality) 
3."All the Man that I Need" Whitney Houston 

(Arista) 
4."Where Does My Heart Beat Now" Celine Dion 

(Epic) 
5."Show Me the Way" Styx (A&M) 
6."All This Time" Sting (A&M) 
7."Gonna Make You Sweat" C&C Music Factory 

featuring Freedom Williams (Columbia) - Plati
num (More than 1 million units sold.) 

8. '"!'his House" Tracie Spencer (Capitol) 
9."Coming Out of the Dark" Gloria Estefan 

(Epic) 
10."Wicked Game" Chris Isaak (Reprise) 

TOPLPs 
l."Mariah Carey" Mariah Carey (Columbia) -

Platinum 
2."To the Extreme" Vanilla Ice (SBK) - Plati

num 
3."The Soul Cages" Sting (A&M) 
4."I'm Your Baby Tonight" Whitney Houston 

(Arista) - Platinum 
5."Into the Night" Gloria Estefan (Epic) 
6."Wilson Phillips" Wilson Phillips (SBK) -

Platinum 
7."Please Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em" M.C. Ham

mer (Capitol) - Platinum 
8. "Shake Your Money Maker" The Black Crowes 

(Def American) - Platinum 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

.Tun's Journal 
.I tQ~ it\t. ih. 
,>J'f froW\ d.~", 
tn~ h,,11 today-

.---------...., x 'foI~S \/tI~\~i'" ;M 
"",cI fC'n~d ~-.IIW\ b'l 
th~ door. 

I CAN'T TAKE' ITJ 

LIFE JL45T ISN'T WORTH 

L1'11ING ANYMOR~ I I'M GOING 

To JUMP! DO YOU HEAR ME? 

I'M qOIN& To ~UMP!!! 

·'tt • .,.,·S tkf ~"ihtt
O\lt ikere t.dCJ.'1~'" 
.... Sqill· 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

()I(4y, 8{}()(7(. .. 
H8Y!{[)M(; 

HERe! 
/ 

byJ'un 
J: +0'_ l,-,M i+ 
\NCJ.S ° "ay. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No.0121 

ACROSS 

1 Org. for Cahn, 
Kahn etal. 

I Third man 
10 LIvely dances 
,. Nalural knack 
1 I Actor Lugosi 
til Les Etats--

(U.S.) 
17 Chlcken-
18 Black fly 
20 Censure 
21 '-

Rosenkavalter" 
22 Clan 
2J Greek peak 
al Chris of tennis 
27 Sketch 
31 Tasted 
33 Super 

304 Nollon. in Nice 11 Single factor 
35 Out front 12 See 26 Down 
:It Blabbed II Dlreclor 
41 Lose ground Premlnger 

after .. TherefOre 
convalescing 17 Some peers 

oU HI! .. Actor Penn 
44 Uncoulh person II Perceived 
.. AClress 70 Does in 

Hayworth 
47 Acute; slrong 
4' Bionomics ; DOWN 

Abbr. , Jets' div. 
50 Canine disease 
12 Spanish 

muralist 
54 Watercolorist 

Kingman 
II - King Cole 
17 Ruth's 

mOlher·ln·law 

3 Slovenly one 
a Author 

Sandburg 
4 Verdi opera 
I Adman's P.R. 

device 
,Warp yarn 
7Hag 
i Gen. Robert 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 'Hardy'S 
sidekick 

-;.f.:-F.+:-i 10 Rabbit stew 
":.+~B 11 Type of tube 
~~B 12 Mays was one 

~~R:':+:::.Ei 13 Concordes 
" Nickname for a 

Scottish 
"monsler" 

'::+.:iirl:1 24 Horseman's 
seal 

.. With 62 Across, 
italian dish 

';:+::~8im+=-t a7 Punctuation 
mark 

-:+':1:':t:1 a.lowlng g •• r 
.;:.L:o.&;..;~ .. Indigo 

, 
30 Beet-(a 

steak fillel) 

URead 
:It Monumental 

work 
371n re 
31 Give out cards 

40 King'ish Huey 

41 Pasland 
presenl 

10 Three·card -
It Aulhor Loos 
13 Recordings 
14 Couples 
.. Parcel ot land 

seGemslone 
"Red slar in 

Celus 
100eeply 
~Nolot 

Cambodia 
14 Suffl~ wilh host 

41 Everlasting, In Answers 10 any' three clues in this 
ESI. puzzle are available by touch·tone 

.1 Behind a cerlaln phone: 1-900·420·5656 (75¢ each 
apron minute) . 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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HELP WANTED 
HUMAN SERVICES. Do you II~. 
helping olhers? 00 you wi n I I~ 

WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED Iowa loses 210 Tigers 
By Eric. W.II.nd 
The Dally Iowan 

But it was downhill from there as the 
Hawkeyes dropped the nightcap, 5-0. 

Sophomore Dave Weilbrenner took 
the loss. He was replaced by junior 
Hank Sprinkle in the third inning 
after the Tigers sent 11 men to the 
plate. Miaaouri scored six runs in that 
inning. 

rtlxl bli lly 01 wor ki ng tlrly iiiiiiiiiil mo rning s, eyen lngs or over night? ;:;.;,.C;:;I,;;;ln,;;;lo;;;n;,.. ____ __ 1::.:::::::.:.=--_______ 1 
Do you want 10 wo r~ bel_n 10TH! HeARTLAND Inn Is now 
and 35 nou," por week? if you hiring In Ih. lollowlng I r_ : 

The Iowa baseball team went 1-2 in 
ita leltOn opener over the weekend 
against Miaaouri at Columbia, Mo. 

lowajunior Brett BackJund picked up 
the win in the fll1lt game of the series, 
IC8ttering leven hits and striking out 
nine as the Hawkeyes won, 4·2. 

BackJund, who struck out the last 
eeven Tigers he faced, had a shutout 
into the fifth when Bill Mondrella and 
Mark Adair both hit RBI singles. 

Missou.ri'. Mike Munro threw the 
two-hit shutout, giving up only singles 
to Killeen in the third and fifth 
innings. The junior from Chesterfield, 
Mo., struck out eight and walked five. 

The game was scoreless into the 
fourth, when Mizzou's Lee Rodriguez 
singled, was sacrificed to second and 
scored on an error by Iowa second 
baseman Curtis Reed. Phil Neff', who 
reached on the miscue, scored when 
Hawkeye right fielder Shane Simon 
dropped a drive by Rich Reisdorf. 

Baseball 
The Tigers had 14 hits and one error 

in the contest, while Iowa managed 
only one with three errors. 

I n ,wer y • • to thHl qUIIUon, P.rH lmt ' ,ont dn k, WM kdl Y I nd 
you lhould come to ana of our w"ktnd. Pl rt.!Ir", hO u~plng, 
orlen tl tlon .... iona to Itarn more wHkdly and week.nd. Appl1 1n 
lboUI Job Plrl on 9I m.5pm. 
Unlim ited, 
",,,,, 'ng I~ d ..... I<i!''''''nt.llly · 
dillbled In Ih. 

W. currently hay. openings for 
males and flrna'M In both our 
children and . dul1 group hom ... 

T~ .'.~Ing .,age I. $4 25 per 
hour. Our new In·houll training 
progrl m proyldel you tht 
opportunltv to aqulr. sk ills 
q ua lifying rou fo r rapid 
promotions and wag. 
Increases. To apply. attend 
one ot our I pplicant 
or~nlltlonl. 

Now hiring enthusias
t/c. energetic. experi 
enced waiters . Apply 
between 11- 4 pm 
daily. 1920 Keokuk Senior catcherTirn Killeen smashed a 

homer in the first inning off Mi880uri's 
Chuck Fletcher ({)..l). The otherthree 
Iowa run. came in the third inning on 
a lingle by outfielder Jay PoiBOn, a 
double by shortstop Bob Morris and 
two Tiger errors. 

Junior righthander Tom Anderson 
took the loss for the Hawkeyes. 

"It was nice to get one win: Iowa 
coa.ch Duane Banks said. "l'he impor
tant thing was to get on the field and 
play. We made a few errors, but it's 
still early and now we know what we 
have to work on." 

Monday. 3pm.! W.cJnnday, 
10am .• Thursday 2pm.,l t ou r 

SUMMER CAMP STAFF. Progrlm I ... " _'''_ 

la.Q William 5,,", I.C 
Director, Waterfront, Tripping, 
WH 'tr" Riding Director, N.tur. On Sunday, the Tigers (3-1) rocked 

the Hawkeyes, 13-2, holding Iowa 
hitleaa until a hit by Polson in the 
seventh inning. 

:;::.=;.::...,. ________ 1 . nd An lmll F. rm Spoc:l.UIII. FIN •. 

Coo kl. Counutora needed lor 3 li~~~;;~~;;;;~~j" campI neer Mlnneapolll or Ora nd 
Rapids. MN. S"o ry plul room I nd 
board. MOIl of .. t ry _~.nd oN. 
June 7-Auguat te. Contact: I M ...... ·,Uon . 

2 Hawks meet qualifying standards NOW HIAIIIQ regi.'ered U of I 
studt nt. for part tim. cuatodlal 
positions. Un'ver.'ty Hoop llal 
housekeeping depart ment. Day 
and n lghl shlfl • . WooI<.nds Ind 
holldlya required. Apply In ptrson 
to C157 aenera l Hospita' 

".,·son,nOl Grll te, Mlnn.apolls 
5601 

By Jim VlMr 
"Darren had been M. Track The Dally Iowan 

Going into Friday's meet at Iowa injured and it was 
State, Iowa men's track and field 

NEEDCAIH? 
Mike monty sellil'\g you r cloth ... 

THE IECONO ACT R!SAlE IHD' 
offe '" lOp dollars for your 

spring and S\Jmmer c loth ... 
coach Ted Wheeler said the Hawkeyes just a miraculous Anthuan Maybank qualified earlier in 
were running was because "we need a jump for him." 
meet and didn't want to go three 

the seaBOn with a jump of 25-71/". 
"We all went crazy when Darren 

Optn I t noo n. Call II r.t. 
2203 F S ireet 

(.cross from Senor Pablol). Kevin Herd weeks without one.· 
10WI mil ... made his jump,ft Iowa miler Kevin 

The results, however, turned out to be Herd said. "Darren had been irijured 
much more dramatic for the Hawk- country. and it was just a miraculous jump for 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN 
AUSTRALIA. Open ing. a.alla bl t in 
several areas, will trlin. For 
Inlormation 0111 : 108-142-8820 

PART-TIME EMPlOYMENT 
Suppl.",.nl your Inc:omel 

Day·Evenl ng·Weekend 
e_perlence Necesslry 

eyel. Armstrong's winning time in the him." Administrative AMi,ta"' 
Securil)' Oftlc.r 

Pool Mlin'.nl nCII 
Carliflt(j LHoguordl 

C.rptt Cllln ing 
Exterior Repair 

Plintlng 

Two Iowa athletes met the provisional 55-meter hurdles was 7.33 seconds, 
Herd placed second in the mile with a 

•• 1.276. 

qualifying standards for the NCAA over .5 seconds ahead of the rest of the personal-record time of 4:13.21. 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· $61.125/ 
y • .,. Now hiring . Call (I ) 
805-962-8000 E.t. P9612. championships at the Iowa State field. 

Open. James Armstrong met the stan- Smith was the second-place finisher "That was a lifetime p.r . for me in the 
dard in the 55-meter hurdles, as did in the long jump with a leap of 25-2", mile ,ft Herd said. ~I was pretty GODFATlIER'S PIZZA. Port· llme 

positions, 10.20 hours per WHk, 
ttexl b14 sctledul ... fr .. br.a' 
m.als. college bonus for Itul:l.ntl. 
cash bonus after one yeef. Day and 
.\lenlng positions: Count.r end 
kltoht n. $4.15/ ho ur. driver.. . 
hour p lus $1 .00 par delivery. 

MtJst Move, On·,lte 

Darren Smith in the long jump. a foot better than his previous per- excited. I hadn't been running very Apply In person . 
Provi8ional qualifiers are not automa- sonal record. Smith's jump lef\ him well this year, and I needed some- LAI<ESIOE MANOR APARTMENTS 

24(11 Hwy 6 E • • t tic entries into the meet, but rather just 2112 inches short of first place. thing to help me get up." lowl City, low. 
must wait to see how their times He becomes the second Iowa long ~AlI in all everyone did real well," 
match up against the rest of the jumper to qualify for the NCAA meet. Wheeler said. I West. GROUP HOME 

Injuries hamper 
Hawk netters 
By Dnlcl Tlylo, 
The Dally Iowan 

lrijuries may have once again proved the 
downfall of the Iowa women's tennis team, as 
the Hawkeyes fell to conference foe Illinois 
6-3 at the Iowa Recreational BUilding on 
Friday. 

"Nobody clicked, and we were not overly 
sharp,ft said Iowa coach Micki Schillig. "If 
anything, we might have overtried and 
wanted to win too badly." 

The Fighting Dlini jumped right on the 
Hawkeyes, taking the first five singles 
matches in straight sets. Iowa recovered to 
win two of three doubles matches, including 
the No. 1 spot, where Lori Hash and Cather
ine WilBOn defeated Lindsey Nimmo and 
Kristin Wiley 6-3, 6-1. 

w. Tennis 
fIrm proud of the way we fought back in 

doubles," said Schillig. "It is important for us 
to keep playing hard even when the meet has 
been decided, because it could come back to 
haunt us when the Big Ten Championships 
come around." 

The Hawkeye squad may not have had 
enough left. against Dlinois, after playing 
injured in nearly all of their meets and with 
many of the players battling the flu. 

"I hate to aay it, but injuries are starting to 
really catch up with us," SchilLig said. "We 
couldn't stay with it at times, the players 
didn't move well, and we just could not 
sustain anything. 

-Usually, BOmeone is able to pull through 
and perform better, but I don't know what 
could have been different against Illinois. We 
were close, but did not win the big points.· 

The meet also demonstrated that there may 
be no weak teams in the Big Ten this year, 
with a tough slate from top to bottom. 

"Everybody in the conference is good,. 
8chillig said. -Indiana might be above every
one elae, but we have had really tough 
matches in conference play. 

-It helps build a name for the Big Ten 
though. and it providea excellent competi
tion.-

The Hawkeyea will face Wisconsin in Madi
IOn nen weekend, before traveling on an 
extended California road trip in late March. 

Rodriguez takes 
GTE West Classic 

OJAl, Calif. (AP) - Chi Chi Rodriguez didn't 
mind a little rain at all this weekend. 

Rodrlfuez shot a final-round 66 Sunday to 
beat Gary Player and Bruce Crampton by one 
Itroke for the GTE West CI ... ic champion
.hip. Rodriguez a1so had an opening-round 66 
in the llnior'a rain-shortened event at the 
6,190-yard, par 70 Ojai Valley CC north of 
Loa Anplea. 

Friday'. echeduled round was postponed by 
much-needed rain in drouiM-.triken Califor
nia. 

"I wu very lucky to win," Rodriguez &aid. "If 
thia tournament had not have been rained 
out Friday I would have had to withdraw. 
The rain won me the tournament." 

Player and Crampton, the opening-round 
leader, ftniahed in a tie for IICOnd, one .hot 
behind Rodrifuel. 

Player ftniahed with • 67 and Crampton 
.lipped to a 68 and • two-day total of 133. 
Player and Crampton each earned $35,760. 

o.fendinrchampion Walt Zernbrilki finished 
in I O .... w.y tie for fourth at ftve under par. 

The diminutive RodriIuel looked a little 
better than he did following hi. openiq
round 86 on Saturday. The championahip was 
worth 167,500 to Rodritru.I. 

'"l'h. turnlni point "11 &.he 2O-foot putt I 
.... OIl the 13th hole," Rodn,uel Aid. 

DI Classifieds-
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 1111 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

MANAGERII COUNIflOtlI 
ESTABLISHED .rll,1 needs femal. Un limited, a non.profil 
• ubioci . for pOrl ralt Mrl .. and I the needs of the 
figur. studies. Cali 351-1658. I d .... ,oPf!".nl. Uy dillblt(j, hoi 

STAY HOME and mako moneyl In .... ral of our facllill .. 
managers! counselors. 

$300-$525 weeklyl Fr.. 0tJ1I .. Inoludt monoglng 
Inlormallon . (812122().2621 ,"souro" of I~ faollity 10 promol. 
"'ex:;.;I.,-"oI06O=2::.... ______ the development of residents in . 

ASTHMA? normalizing atmospher • . 
Seeking volunteers With asthma. Qualifications Inc lude minimum of 
ages 12 to 85. nonsmoker., for one rear superviSOry I xparlence 
upcoming research studies and one ye.r worki ng with the 
Compensation available. Phon. deYelopmenlally dlllbted . These 
weekdays. 319--356-1659. gam- are I/y.in posi tions with room 

__________ ' -----------1 - ________ --' .pm (A llergy Olvlslonl Unlvtlfllity board prOVided in . ddrtlon to 

::O:.:'Io::;w:::':.;H~oo::pt::l:::t.::'.)::.' ____ Mllry I nd _tfils. IIlnl .... Ied . PERSONAL ADOPTION Ittend one 01 o ur appllconl 
SALU oriontilion sesolon. · Mondl y . t PERSONAL 

--...,....-------' SERVICE commission, flexible hourw. 3pm, Wednesday at t Olrn, or 
Ihrough Thursday a l 2 pm. Syslem. 

----------IAD<ORING D.~ DoYoled Mom. I :.:.::::.~~=~ ____ IUnllmlled. 1040 Wliliom 51. low. 1---------- TAROT .nd othlr me...,hyslo.l In T.V .. have S!CRETARY II. EOEIIoA. 
lesson •• nd ,"ding. by JIJ1 GIUI. hom. wllh lOll Full·tlme pos,lIon requiring word SUMMER EMPlOYMENT. (Juno 
experienced instructor. Call Wt loYe proctlslng I.penenct, good through August) at Camp Llncoln/ 
351..a511 . outdoor grammar and spelling skins, C.mp lIk. Huben In Minnesoll'. 

E.,· no .. piercing AIDS INFORMATION .nd 01 to prlo~1I1 • . Ind strong LI~. Country Iinet 1909 Moot 
communication skill • . Send new friends, over ISO steff men 

F==='--___ .::;354-639:..:..::.=.11 anonymous HIV antibody t"bng I~~;~~~~:~S:I"':.-, resume to : lowl CIty A,.. and women, ellpand horizons. 
8Yallable: Chamber of Commerce, P 0 80)( rewarding work with children. 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 2358. lowl City. II. m«. dovtlop ".""""'ip skillo. 30 
120 N. Street ADOPT. Family picnl" and walks Deadline March ~ land activitl ... Specific lob 

to the nearby duck pond ar. SOUTHEAN "lnnoSOla b ... -'" 1& ~ Inform'tion Ind app lication. Irt ;;;;slc;o;;;~;;;;;;;;,S;;;;~- .pecla' moments w. would love to !WI --... "''I: II b "- Coo . h . h b b Y firm needs HVAC Engineer. 5-tO av •• I. I I I . ~ perllrve 
I ar. Wit y,our a y. our \HIt.r, "o-~r",oV Inslilution'l E~ucation Office. 3 15 CalVin He". 
newborn Will h,ve II' tht r-:" ""'''-A- ' . d-' bl Sign up, In IdVanc.. for. 

1~;~~~~§~~~~li~~~~~ happiness .nd security our loving experience. Ig.stratlon _ra e, INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS family eln all., Lot us ~tp you good "-nol't • . Send resume 10: MARCH' 
Ih,ough Ihlo dllllCllllllmt. T~ Dolly low.n. Box 082. . 
Expen_ pood. Coli Robon ond Room III ce. lowe CiIJ. tA PART.TIME CMhior _ . 
Ilamov COIIec:I 1201 ~12 52242. knowtedge 01 notur., fOOClo Ind 

1~!:!!~~------I _________ --1 P T h caoh rogl .. ., 0 plus. Excill.,,1 

I~~~~~~~~~~:- ART IME lanltorl.1 olp cu.lomor .. ",Ioe I must Apply In 

HELP WANTED A M. and P.M. Apply 
3 :30pm-5:30pm. Monday. Friday. po,..,n: Now Pion", Co-op. 22 

Midwes, Janllor.al Slrvice S. Van Buren. 
510 E. Bu~lnglon 

Iowa City. tow. JOBS. 118.392-181.1 251 
hir ing. Call 

~iiiiiii:i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii 11~l5-962-11OOO . E><t . P·9612 lor II ==="-------1 SITE Coordinalor· Precollegt 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual hformation 

• Fast. ocCU'ote results 
.No appohtment needed 
.Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS Summer Program In lho Lil. 
()y.,. 5.000 opening'! Sciences for American Indians, 

Nationa' parkl, for'sts. fir. crews. applications aVlllable. Science 
Send Slamp lor fr" d.lolls. 113 Education C.nler. 4SO Vln All." 
EISt Wyoming. I<allll>lll, MT of Iowa, 335-1115 . 
59901 . 

THE DAI LY IOWAH CLASSIFIED 
AO OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111 . COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROII FROM TM!! 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ATHLETIC FACIunES 

TOUR THE DEPARTMENT o f Obtlttri<:1 GUIDES Ind Gynecology 81 Unl_aity 01 
low. Hospltlls a Cllnleo 10 _ king 

We are looking for hftllhy fomll • .olunl"" Ie. 3-4 
y •• ,. otd 'or anonymoul oocyte 

enthusiastic students to (ogg) donllionl to Inft~lI. 
provide Facility lOurs to couples. Mu.' "" .. flnl'hed 

planned childbearing and 
the public, staff and campi." ..,r_'ng pro<edu ... 
th iaI CompenlltiOn g""'n. For IUrlher o er spec groups. Informltlon. """Iaol Mary 01 

COMPACT dl ... Europe.n. 
J.po".... Ind_donl Ind 
domesllc libels Very low prl<os. 
fi ..... eye Vll:uum. 725 S G,lborl. 

PEOPLE MEETINGI~~~:RNru01 
Must enjoy speaking 10 ~, $1m 10 noon and 2pm 10 
groups large and small. 4pm. M·F. 

$5 00 hour 2 hour IUMMEII Prourom StI" 

PREGNANT? 

PEOPLE 
SINO!.ES danc •. so', I nd 60'. 
music . Sheraton In". 

We ... '*- .. "",I Cedar Rapl"", ' .1, 3rd. and 41h 
FllEE I'IIlOHAHCY TUT1HO f rldlY of monlhl, SpIn.llm. 
~ ............ 

WIIt ... _' .... IJ.W.f FUN-LOYIHO 5 1-year-old, aingll 
T ~ Ippl. wonll 10 moot wol ilhy ., 7...... :"'., .... 1_ . Urlcllve womon Pill . gt 4() . 

~ __ FOII WOllE_" 10 porty lo r .. or l Wrllt : 
T~ Oilly Iowan. Bo. 081, I ~=:_:::rt:O:':GI:E.==:IC=~ 111 CC. lowl City. II. 

LOOKINO for lun wllh I girl I'm 
o" rooted 10 . I'm. 1111. proloulon .. 

1 ____ .:..:........:.;'--__ --1 SWM Ihll lrovell I 101. moslly for 
II!X AOOICT8 ANONYMOUS edvtnlu," . nd plNSU". I nd 10_ 

P.O. Bo.l03 Ir.vollng wllh SOmeono I'm 
Iowa CII)' II. 522~103 compllib .. wilh. I'm . " roCled 10 

-----------i honesty, compa .. 'on. lponllnoity. 
In potil. or slender wornon. 20-30. 

FilE! BISLE CORR ESPONOENCE Pl .... wnl. ond sond ploluro if 
COUFISE. Send nlme. edd,...· you wish to P O. 90. S018, Cad.,. 
BeC P.O.Box 185t . lowo Cll)'. Rapld l. II. 52401 . 

===;.::...,.-------l._. Prof_ lon. ', 3O, _ kl 
NUD A d. ne.r? C.II Tint. brlghl I ludent! prol.I.lonl l'. 20', 
351.0298. Sligo, f,. lIrnlly roln, with pralty eye. lor dining! 
;,;t1;;C· ________ -i conv.rselio n. Write: T~ Dilly 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAK! 10M! 
CHAHOEI IN YOUII Un? 

Indlv toull. group Ind cOUp14 
coun .. llng for Iht lowl Clly 
commun ity Sliding ..... f_ . 
:)54. I 22e 

BI~GHI 

l<)wan . Box 083. Rm til . ce. 
low. II. 52240. 

. per, SYII."'" UnilmllO<l Is _king 
minimum per lOUr. peopfo 10 work fUIHI",. wltll 
Phone 335.9410 developmentally di .. bIed children 

and you ng adults In the summer 
or come to p,ou rom 'rom Juno 10 

11] Ca H k Re.pon.lbllilles I 
rver· aw eye roorollion., 'Cllvil los 

Arena to apply. wllh d.11y living s kill .. Applio.nll 

=;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;:;:;;::l.!:;;:;;:;;;:;::::::==:::~lmu" be.I 1 ••• 1 18, ' high school • gradultl, Ind haYe a CUfrent 
d rl.,,·. lIeln ... C.II Ann McGill ., 
338-9212. EOEIIoA. SUMMER JOBS 

AVAILABLE! 
NOW HIRING! 

• $5.50 ·$8.00/ hour 
• Steady Work 
• • 

HOUSEPAINTE AS 

TEACHE'" 
Sy.' ems Unllmlled I. _ing 
ce" .fled ' • • ch .... to work with 
d.voloPf!'.nt.lly dillblt(j chi ld ren 
.nd young adults In the summer 
program. RI.ponllblllt'" IMlude 
Impltmenling educationol 
program. and recr.aUonl l 
lell.illes, I,,'n' ng ond MJperviaing 
110" e A. or B S. in Spoc:lol 
Ed ucetlon o r Educetlon and 

Il e . porltrlct wllh MAiOD required 
McGill II 338-1212. 

DIRECTOR OF OPERATING ROOM SERVICES 
St. Lukea'a HOoptlaJ •• ftnanclaJ!y 80und and ,..,Il-managed orglUUatton. h ..... 

excellent opportuntty far the right IndlYlduaJ. St. Luke' •• a 238-bed .,utc care 
flcllity ... recognlaCd u \he reJIOnaJ leader In cardiac care. Our 8pcdaJltJd tnducIe 
open heart and f"I1eI'III ~. luer .urgcry, 3 cardtIIC ealh Jabe. LeYtll1 
neonatal Intensive care. renal hemad .. Iy .... an oncology untt and I aklUed nurwiJ1a 
unt!. 

0\.11' CUrT'Cflt openIn( fOr I DIrector or OpcraU", Room Setvlcea II ... opportunity 
far a qualtfted poraon 10 \ake charge of an excellenL akllk<! leam 0( nuroca. OR1". 
and IUpport pcrIIOI'Ine\. The Dtrcc:tor. workl"ll cloacly with our VICe Pre.ldcnl 01 
Nural",. wll1 have ~porwlblltly for budgeUng. ataftlnC. opcraUona and 
detennlnt"ll the dlrecuon and alratelle F all of \he: deparuncnl. 

F. Pregnancy Teating II :'::::::!.!...:::"':'::::":'::':':::::::"--I eon ........ 1 eoun .. IUI 
and",pon 

We are .. e1ltllIIa motIVated. YIIIorwy le.der with a pnt-. cllve. panJC1P.lory 
management . tyle. 8SN ""JU1rcd. MSN preferred . AI1eaat 1\ yuro 01 cllnl<:al OR 
elIJI"rtence and prevtouo m ..... ment expertence preft:m'ed. If you are qua.fIed 
and ready for \he: chaltcnae Ihll poeltlon oIkra. pIeue contact III . 

NIl .....,.R*II '111111" 
....... T ..... 114; 

Will. , .. .. 
".... • I'rI. 1-4 
CALL .... 
11.I.Cln1On, 

"'"210 

ADOI'TIOII. W.'r. full of 10 .. . nd 
fun . nd longing lor I "-by l Yo u 
c. n ~ . .. po"ce 01 mind ~nowl.g 
your child will grow up In • 
booutllul home IIIIt(j wllh toughl., • 
o loving tutl' lI",. Mommy. ""d • 
[)eddy who I do," cf1Udren. Your 
u_lIl.h love will gllll your "-by 
lhe oppO"unlty for wondt"'" 
limn .nd loll of lhe good IItlnge 
III. h .. to offor Plt_ 0.11 UI 

J.M and Robert 

-to 

llLuWlHoeplt8l tffiia DIne .. , .,. ___ _ 

'l!lJ~ It. kb', JlalfltIl 
1117 ............ 
Danaplltt. lA .... 
uotAtrtll/V 

a national test 
publJshlng company. Is 
seeking ~nons for full 
IUld part-time tempo

rary employmen t In the 
scortng center starting 
mld-March. There 8I'l: 

several openings 
avallable In 

areas including 
computer operations. 

entJy. and clerical. 
apply. please contact 

American TcstronJca 
a t 351·9086 or atop by 

and pick up an 
appllcation at; 

Americua TeeboDlcl 
213 It. 10th &beet 

ConInUe. Jcnra 

betw_ 
Thurld.y. 

TlIE IOWA RIYER 
POWER COM'ANV 

sOl III Ave . 
COraMU •• I" 

EOE 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. & 

Compensation INSTITU'I10NAL 
SALES available. $28-37 btYear 

Call the Center for ESTABLISHBD & 
Clinical Studies at PROTECTED 

335-9557 or IOWA TERRrrORY 
335-7377 for Rop .. 1 001_ a"' __ 
. f .... kotbolr ~ 1IoJary. 
In ormation or C-e'oeIoa,Z_ 

screening P ..... l' ..... 
appointment. V.,. .... I11 ..... 

..... """- JIOIIIoMi ootp. Jr 

=========~l ll'ouM \oaIr. .... ,... ... -.. 
- oppariwoII)- with .. 
-~ ...... 
1--",-..... ---Ilka *" ..... -_ .. 
_---.. ... _ GOD 
YWd ICboIJ _. Allot 

PIo_Ra....-w. 
(100) 8'1'701_ 

great pay and superior beneiilS 
ing health. life. dental. vision. disability and 
401(k) plans as a telemarketing sales asso
ciate al Pioneer TeleTecbnoiogies. Inc. 
(PTI). We have flexi ble part.time and full
time positions available nowl You can 
even plan your shifl around your class 
ICnedulel PTIoO'ers III employee-centered 
work environment and has a proven track 
record of promoting from within. To learn 

about rn. apply in personl 

HEI,P 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne. for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSATION. 

'* Lighl industrial work '* Wort: available on all shifts '* Wort: Saturday and Sunday only * 8 hoon per day * S6.00Ihi. (plus shift premium) * Sian immediately 
Call: Brian Bedard 

Kalona Plastics, Inc. 
(31') 656-4500 

r HELP WANTED 
COOK lor SUMMER CAMP In 
~Ichtuon. QUlnlty oooking . 
p:pt,,,"ce neotspry. June to 
~u9u.l. E.o.llonl ,,'ary. 
~"c Moor. 1165 Mapl • . 

, Nonhlltld IL., 60093. 
1 ~lroB~I'-.4,;;;~~24-4~4.----____ _ 

Ill.. GARRETT Ino (Liquid Inl 
Bulk carner) 10UIed In 

I ],Iuscalln.. II.. I .... klng OT~ 
d,,"". P. ys 23 1/2 eo' ,," per 
...dtd .nd ~mpty mil •• load 0 
unlo.d pay. paid health insu," 
"Cltlon , and holidays. Home 

I JOQ ul.r bosll. MUll 1>0 25 ye.r 
",d hive 3 year, v.rlfllbl. t f\J 

• • nd trill. , experience. Must p 
D.O.T. phy. '''''' and d rug lOr 
rank" Ixperience prettred . b 

I nol noe .... f\'. Call 1;B0()'284-1 

MORTGAGES/ 
!LOANS 

lOANS IY "'AIL 
Up 10 S5000 In 12 hours. 
WI can help you gel • 
sl9natu" lOIn by m.lI . 

1·900-24U68Q 

t ~'ACT rtlrlg.rolo,. 
Thr" 51ZH 8Yail.~t. 'rom 
llmelter. MlcrowaYH onty 

I _ 'or. Fr .. ""livery Big 
Ronla ts Inc. 337·RENT. 
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HELP WANTED THERAPEUTIC 

QOOK-Io-rs-u-MM-E-R -~-M-p -In--~~~~~~I __________ I~~~~~~~~I MASSAGE 
f,tlchigln. Ou.nlt, COOking, THE SHlo\TSU CUNIC 
uptrlenct MCtsU:r. June 10 1;:.:==.:...--------1 " cup, ... ",r, for th.,.apeu'lc: 
August. Ellcellent H ary n.tur,1 pain and "reA retiel, 8 11 ... re ~ ... 1785 Mapl.. , 
Nonhllotd IL , 60093. appoint"""'t. 
(706)44602444 , 

!ARN _EY R.ad,ng book" 
1:lI),0I)(V yoar pctent,aI Detail •. 
t-105-962-8000 Ed. Y -l1li'2. 

I TREMENDOUS SUMMER JOB I 
OUTSTANDING BOVS' SPO~TS 
CAMP IN WISCONSIN'S 
8EAUTIFUL NORTHWooDS 
LOOKING FOR COUNSELORS tN: 

, TENNIS, GOLF. VOLLEYBALL. 

I 

SWIMMING, W"TER5~IING. 
BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, 
A/lCHERV, RIFLERV. 
WOODWORKING GREAT 
FACILITIES, FOOD SALARY. 
8ENEmS. CALL 1-800-236-CAMP 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

FOR WOMEN 
55.ach Rei l lclng , Swedish massage witt'! IIm~~~~=~~~il EMMA OOlDIIIAN CLINIC 

SHv.reed EX55 ",elronlc memory IOOKI some acupre5llJr. work. Pr,t\".' 
typewriter and sportS misuo. alia, 

PETS 

lMge SeIectiln ~ Used Con • ."lent 10c.tIOn, r ... onable 
....... -"~... t .... Call lor appOintment. 
rn..-,..~. 227 N. Du bUQue 

Women'. SludilH.lllllUrt 337-2111 

~ 
llIIr,ry CrtUclam-Poltry 
1I"~ 

21. Ii GILIIRT 

WHO DOES IT? 

------------1 LOCAL SClJbllenons. convtf'tlent 
class SChedules PAD! certlfication. 
32 hours. 337-11955; 337-3422. 

TUTORING 

TYPING SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

ONE O\NO two tlfdroom 
:.:::::.:.:.:::::...:....:::.::::::..::;::;..:.:==-\.p." .... nt, E .... IO •. P.rklng. Bul. 

No pots, S36().$41 0 Includa HfY/. 
351-2415. 

CLoar, two bedroom dup .... 

!~~~cE~~~ _____ 1 Cle.n, Mlrch 1. Parking, no pets. 
5385 plu. portl.1 utllit ... , 
1-362-8078. 

~~=:';::"'::::=':':::=:!!:~--I ~~~~~~~~!!:~~_I COzy on. bedroom Opt"mont. 
:.::=:.-=~:.::.;..:::...="'------I-------------I Clo .. to c.mpul. Spring 

::::.=:::::...:.:::::::::::::::..::::::::.::::::.-._ occuponcy. Call 337-7466. 

mE.Court 

Expert resume preparation. 

Entry- , ..... 1 throug h 
8)cfCut ive, 

Updale. by 'AX 

WOADCARE.. Professional word 
processing on laser printer, 
R.sum .. , pap,rs, theses. 
dls .. rtetlons, APA, MLA, legal , 
338-3688 

UI ENOLISH grldult. types and 
eclits on Apple Macintosh, 
336·3394, 

:.:::::::.::::..::::::=:.::. _____ 1 =:::.:.::::::..--------1 TWO BEDROOM. CIOM to UI 
hospit.l. 338-7531. L .... _ . 

NIC! two bedroom, two btlt~. 
1 C.".'vill'. aportmont. A •• lloblt 
Immediately. R.nl ss.S1 monll1 
negotiabl • . Coil 1-399-3&42. L .... 

Curti., 

HOUSING WANTED 

~~~--ICONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

"!:~!:!.::"::~=~:':"'::~!:::::'_I SPACIOUS, qul.~ IUKury condos 
- you Can afford. One, two or three 

bedrooms with all amenities. Come 
and see our newly renovated units. 

Oakwood Village 
FREE RENT for hi" of March or Between Target and K Mart 
full deposit back. OWn room, free 702 21st Avt Place 
p.rking, 52061 month plus Coral.lI.. 354-3412 
electricity, air dishWasher. Call It 

:.::.:=='--------1 ::3:::54-::35:=95::.:..-. _______ 
1 

TWO BEDROOM, two balhroom 
------------ =::::.."'-~ _________ I condominium with two balconkts 

RIDE RIDER 
AVAILABLE. now. Own bedroom overJooking Metros. lake. 

• two bedroom. Female. Non. Vaulted ceiling in living room with 
____________ ':':':':;:::"'':::::'''':=''--------1 smoking. Rent negotiable. .kyllg~l, also ceiling I.n. Walking 

337-8233. distance to hospital. Call Suzanne 

1~~~~~~~~~3:~-I"t 351-0398 or 356-1103. 

I~~~ _______ ~~~~~~ __ ,~~~~~g:~I~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~E 
~:::::!.!~!:!.:~~:::::---- distance, Woodwork. no yard. 

~~:;;~;;;;;;di;.;;-;;:;;--I ~~w!L==-'::":==~~1 $69,900. 354-9162. 
\ TAX PREPARATION and planning 

Atuonable rlt .. , 20% 011 1_ 1 ;';';;;;';;;""';';;';;''';''';';''';''''';';'';'';'_';'''1 STEREO SYSTEM: 
I MUlmum diocount $100 337-9738 Yama~1 CD~-420 

compact disc player, 

~ , 

I MORTGAGES/ 

LOANS 

K)(·230 stereo cassen. deck, 
RX-330 stereo rec:eiver, 

SMALL four bedroom house. 
Need, work T .rms. $49,500. 
Horlce Minn. 354-9162. 

I~~~~~-----I~~----------~~ 

LOO\NS 8V Mo\tl 
Up to S5000 In 72 hours, 
Wt can help you get a 
.Ignature loan by m.1I 

1.goo.2~ $14951 .. 

Ilarche,',10 

Frt.1-4, Bat. "-4, Bun 114 
NATIONAL GUARD 

ARMORY 

Polk Audio 'poak"s (book .... If). 
On. ye.r old, $500. 
351-66l1li 

PAl A Bolivar 3-wBY speakerl . Dark 
oak Uke new. $9500. 337-3905. 

kiCkER Compoudon. 6 5" c.r 
stereo apeakera. New. $1001 pair. 
354-1558. L •••• 

_______ I ~=O=R:=:=~Y='S=O\=NTI~Q=UE~M~ALl~ 1 MIND/BODY 

315 1 $I St low. City 
(ono block lO.th of ~Irkwood .nd 
Gilb.rt. beI1lnd the Kum Ind Go). 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

MATH Tutor"o The Rescuel! 

Mark Jones I':':';~:::::":':::::"=~=;"" 

354-0318 

MOBILE HOME 

~~~;u:;;I~~::::::---~I~~~:;;:;;;-;;;;-1 FOR SALE 

~~~~E!~~~i:==~I!:::.~~~~~~~~~:::~I. QUALITY I Lowest Prlce.1 S 
'0% down 11 .5 APR liKed . 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

LEASING FOR FALL 

• Two bedroom
$550 phil electricity 

New '91 , 18' wide, three bedroom, 
$'5,967. 
Large Hlec:tion. Fr .. delivery, set 
up and bank finanCing, 
Horkhelmer Enttrprises I"c . 
, -8()().S32-5965. 
Hazelton, Iowa, 

Vlntaoe ck>thtl end ICCetlOriei. FOL 
20% OFF 

Traditional, 
Ind Etec1ronic: r::-----~ BREAK FUN 

Wolght, Smoking, II PLAHLAMEOSR 111;;;;;;;;;;;Y;;-;T:;:ra:v.~I . So~ulh;;jp;:ld;;;re;-I ... ==c.:.....:,-='-=.~,,--_ =:..:...:::=-______ 1 
Health Probl.m. trips a •• llabl. lor low -

t COMPACT rolrloorators lor ronl 28th Vo., 354-5391 I I CIII33S-3270 ASAP. 
Thr" sizes avl,labf., from 5241 

Sund.y 12-5 

• Three bedroom- S630 
plus gu & electricity 

• Three bedroom-
$655 plUJ eletlicity 

OFFICE SPACE 

RETAIL or office space. Park 8t 
door. 8250qulre '"1. F ... lbl. 
lease. Six bloCks from campus. 
$250 plus utilities. Available now. 
354-4600. _ .. ltr. Microw •••• only $391 kOREA" IOWA CITY yooA C!NTEII -PaY for two gcnnes OAYlO"A BUCH DREAMS? 

_Itr. Fr" ,,"11.ery BIO T.n and .m.1t .. Iabllshed 1975 Z" ~. Ge 8 W.lklng dlstanco to pi". Di"",yl 
RRlon~t.~I.~ln~c::.. ~33~7::!-R~e~N~T~·_~ __ I~~~r¢~~~~~;;;;-IH.th. yog •• mph.slzlng ~ tone EPCOT, bo.' crul .. , mort. Party 
- IOWA CITY'S largest seleclion 01 bre.thing, alionment, stretching. bu • . 336.()()91 JOhn , 

wardrobes. In.th.body, Classes now, 
commodes and Information, elil I 

OWN BEDROOM, l.m.I., $212.50 

SUMMER SUBLETS 
iliO AVAILABLE 

• Laundries. off-It'"t park
ing. free cable, no peu, 

351-0322. 

REAL ESTATE 

OOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $' . • 
(U repllr) , DoIinqu.nt I •• proporty." 
Repossessions. Your ar .. 

qu.llty.ntlqu.1urnlturo: Enhance, ",porlenco 01 BEING- j FREE ~c 

THE ANTIQUE MALL Bred.r, PhD. 19rr:rs ICCHlOrles 8 
507 , ;;,in,;,;,,;,,;,",;,;ct;.,;lo .. n.,;3,;,;54 ... ;,;,7;,.94_ . ..,.. __ 1 MCIIIdoy IIuoUVh ThIl!1dcrr Z ::;:=~':""'-________ I plu. electrIcity. AlC, HIW poid. 

March FREE. C.II Shelley, 
351-796'. 

Moo-Fri. lOam-3pm. 
OffICe 61. S.JohOlPo 

(1) 805 962-8000 EKt. GHIIII12 lor 
cur~.nt rape list. mR!O cabinet, turntable, 

~oc~, bra .. h.adboard, 
loott>oo'<1, cocktail t.b ... , gl ... 
bookllhtll. t.b .. , floor l.mpI, 
Llltsty .. r ""cye", DP Bonch! =r.ts, ,,"II .h.I .... 337-i08A1 

Sa=a:~"",n.d.w"k THERAPEUTIC I l~ l~ve. I 
-'-'=-=~~-I MASSAGE L _!'~ :,.ty_.J 

• WINTER CLeARANCe SAL! 
THE BUDGET SHOP 

• 2121 S RI ... rsld. Dr 
OPEN . T ... I<I.y • SIMday 80S 

1\ Sun<:lay nooo-5 
• Monday 9-9 

336-3418 

IlIIlIDIIlftl'llll'l ... 
I()'S pal Mqrch 7. 8. 9. 10 

150/0 OFF 
aU regular priced It.m. 

(ca.ah tal •• only) 
DrawiDg. and 
reireshDlent.s 

Th. Antlqua Mall 
(bel .... n Th. VI ... 
and The Sanctuary) 

1()'5 Se..." day. a ",..k 

TOUCH FOR HElP 
Stoven L, HutchlnlOn. certified 
massage and Ralkl ltl.rapllt. 
$hl ... u-ACupr ... uro-S....,I.h
NeuromulCYI.r Th.r.py· Polarity 

. For nlturll pain rell.' 

STRONO, .. n.ltlvo AMTA 
m'IIHg' thorap, 

SlIdlno ..... , downtown oHico. 
Ktvln "PIXA ' Eggero 

35~-tl32 

CALENDAR BLANK 
""'I eu bring to TN Oillf lowln Communtcahons Cenl,r Room ro, DeAdllOt lor lubmilUng rteml to the 
locay column 113 pm two da.,.. before the event Items mil)' be edited lor length, and In Qener.' 

.111 not be puOIiShtd more Ihan one, NOliot 01 event. lor which admlilion il Chlrged Will not bt 
Cctpled Nouce 01 polilical event. '111,11 rml be accepted , t)(ceUI meeting announcement. 01 recognlzod 
stU6en\ Qroupa Ple"ie prlnl 

MOVING 

ONE· LOAD MOVE 
Pro.ldlng ,plClou. tr.ck 

(co.ered, romp) plu. rnonpowet. 
INUHNBIIIE. 

3It-a03O 

MINI- ""ICI 
I,tINI- STORAGE 

51.". at .t5 
81_ up 10 IO.ao .Ieo ... II.bIt 

~t55, 337-6544 

ITOllo\QE'ITOUGe 
Mlnl· ... ,..,OU" unlll from 6'_10'. 

1U-~tOlre·"". Dial 337-3806. 

THAE! bedroom l ummer lubl." 
Ten minutes to campu., It" 
perking. AlC. 112 M.yl August fr ... 
Calilo .iow. 351.()7'8. 

LAROE ,plclou, bedroom lor 

===========;;;'.l lummer Jublet. In nk:e, clean 
ho .... C.II 354-6405, Alk lor Jon 
Camblin , 

LAROE two bedroom. HfY/ p.ld. -
-----------IMlyl AugUSt paid. AIC. . 

Olahw •• hor, F.II opllon. Clooa 10 
338-3537. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad beiow using one word per blank 

2 3 _-"-__ _ 4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

5 6 7 

9 10 " 
13 ,4 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
~amB 

4,ddress 
Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading - --- Zip 

To flgur. COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words, No 
r.fund •. Deadline II 111m pr."loul working dlY. 
1 - 3 days "." ...... ". S.~ord($6 ,40mln . ) 

4 - 5days """"."." 70~ord(S7 .00min.) 

Send ComplBtad Bd blank with 
check or money order, or Ilop 
py our office : 

6 - 10<lays ." ... ""., 9OeJword($9.00fT)ln ., 
30 days ." .... " "." 1.88Iword($18.80min,t 

The Dell, lowen 
111 CommunicetioM C",ler 
comer of College. MIIdIMn 

Iowa City 52242 ~S7M 
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Newl Peanut 
Butter M&M's 

Insulated Hot 
or Cold Foam 
CUps 
UOU1CIS. 
PICk Of so. 

GSC 

Glrdltto'" 
DelUXI SIIIIe· ... 
Snack MIX 
.·ouncelllO. ggc: 

MemoreXfl 
HIIII standlrel 
VHST·120 
VldIo C.lsettes 
E:= UD 10 I nours 

2!5 

NabIsco!! 
Snack 
crackers 

OSCO DRUG now has 
VCR and Video Rentalsl 

M&M/Mars® 
Chocolate candles 
• HoIIdaYS'"-14·ounce Plain or 
Peanut. or 11·ounce ",Int or 
Almond. 
·M&M''-''''Olaln or peanut. 
16·ounce bag. 

Your Choice 

COlgatl® Instant 
SIll". crelm 
_fOrmIMl.11-. 

1I ... xe 
FacIaITI ...... 

199.299 

C14""ry's® 
Eggs 
-Creme-
1.37 ounces. 

·Mlnl-
1.5·9Unce bag. 

Your ChOICe 

!99C: 

Plastic 
Fill 'N' Thrlll® Ellgs 
.17 ... ' or 2W-pactcOf 12. 
·!W-pack Of 6 . 
Assorted colOrs. 

Your CIIOIce aac: 

12-<:ln PICIe 
COcl-Cola 
Products 
'COk. 'Dlet COke 
'sPritt -COke CIaIIlc 
12 ounce CJns. 

2'!! ~ By Cynthia Taylor. 
TIlt Dally Iowan 

E . ring,Ul 
- dun 

the owa iver and 
IIida at the base of t 
ton Street bridge. 

Chemicals are not 
to Don McDonald, U 
lllental engineering. 
created by decaying I 

Rain walhee plant 
Where they break dOl 

IIplained. 
McDonald said the 

take a long time to I 

up at the baee of the 
Researcher Kent , 

Hydrology testA!d thE 
found "humic acida" 


